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"It is better lo have a lion at the 
head of an army of sheep, than a 
sheep at the head of an army of 
lions."

—Uaniel Defoe

m t  p a m p a  I m l u
Serving The Top O'Texas >• Years

WEATHER
Cloudy through Thursday, 
possible showers with snow 
mixed tonight, continued cold. 
High in upper 30s, low in 
mid-20s. N ortherly winds 
around 25 mph and gusty 
lliursday. Yesterday's high. 46. 
Today 's low. 27.
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Over 600 U.S. Planes 
Turned Over To Viet

A FOGGY DAY IN PA.'VIPA -  Icy fog g re e te d  
P am p a n s  th is  m orn ing  a s  a fog c o v e re d  the a re a  
m below -freezing w e a th e r  V isib ility  w as  less 
than a q u a r te r-m ile  in m a n y  p la ce s  a s  m o to r is ts  
w ere u rged  to  d riv e  w ith cau tio n  T he fog co a te d  
trees  and  o th e r o b jec ts  w ith an icy c o v e r in g , w ith

ra in  and snow sh o w ers  p red ic ted  fo r to n ig h t . The 
te m p e ra tu re  hovered  below the  freez in g  point a t 
forenoon a s  w in ter w e a th e r  co n tin u ed  to a p p e a r  
before its  o ffic ia l Dec. 21 beg inn ing

I P ho to  by Jo h n  E b lin g i

Icy F og Hits Pampa;
Rain, Snow Predicted s t̂enîe

Jack Frost paid a lingering 
visit to the Panhandle area this 
morning as fog covered trees, 
poles and other material with 
* » -  eey e o a t tn g  - fn  th e  
below-freezing weather 

The fog kept the visibility 
down to less than a quarter-mile 
in many places as the National 
W eather S erv ice ad vised 
motorists to drive with caution 

Many trees and wires in 
Pampa looked reminiscent of 
the ice storm that hit the city 
just over two weeks ago But as 
of forenoon, the tcy covering did 
not appear to be reaching 
dangerous levels 

Forecast for today called for 
thundershowers this afternoon, 
with rain and snow showers 
tonight through Thursday 
morning

Southerly winds added to the 
coldness, blowing around 20 
miles an hour Cloudy skies 
were to rem a in  through 
Thursday - --

Cool weather covered most of 
the 'state as a cold front 
continued down into the state, 
with more cold air e x i l e d  to 
'enter the Panhandle area 
tonight

Pampa had a high Tuesday of
46. with an overnight low of 27. 
Today s high was expected to 
reach into the 40s. but. as of 
forenoon, the tem perature 
hovered around the 30 degree 
mark

Low temperatures hit the 
up p er 20s and low 30s 
th ro u g h o u t most of the 
Panhandle and parts of West 
Texas Browns vitteixt the south 
tip of the slate was the warmest 
s ^  this morning with a low of 
48

Top m a rk s  y e s te rd a y  
afternodn reached as nigh as70 
at McAllen in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley, according to 
A sspciated Press reports 
Childress had a high of only 40

Low clouds hung Over all 
secOons of the state except 
South Central and Southwest 
Texas

Pope; Whole Societies Fall 
Under Domination Of Devil

Navy Officer 
Defends Action 
On 130 Seamen

SAN DIEGO. Calif (APi 
The skipper of the aircraft car
rier Constellation, defending his 
removal of 130 complaining- 
sailors. said Tuesday he acted 
to put a stop to apparent sabo
tage and to avert violence.

■ | could either overpower 
them or take other action." 
Capt J D Ward told a news 
conference, making public for 
the first time his side of the in
cident ' The need to overpower 
them wasn't justified at the 
time

The N.OOO-ton supercarrier 
abruptly broke off a training 
exercise last week, and the dls- 
^dents wereik assigned as a 
"landTng party"" "

The sailors, all but a handful 
of them blacks, complained of 
racial discrimination and said 
Ward refused to hear their 
problems

VATICANCITY (APi -  Pope 
Paul VI said Wednesday whole 
societies have fallen uixier the 
domination of the devil He said 
sex and narcotics provide 

"openings Tor Satah's ihTntralion 
of mankind

Pope Paul spoke of the devil 
.and the "mystery of wicked- 

ess" at his weekly public au
dience before 6.000 people in the 
Hall of Audiences.

'One of the great needs of our 
time is a defense against that 
evil which we call the dev
il." the Pope sa id

It was the first time that Pope 
Paul has devoted an entire 
speech to discussion of the 
devil He spoke with a tense and 
low voice

Observers expressed belief 
reflected his concern over the 
spread of Satanic cults in many 
countries, including the United 
Slates Sources reported the 
Vaftran fibs recently received 

•fresh reports fronr Us experts “ 
on sects practicing devil wor
ship

"We ail are under an obscure 
domination," the Pope said "It 
is by Satan, the prince of this 
world, the No 1 enemy"

The Pope deplored the fact 
that in the revised rite of Bap
tism less emphasis is put on ex
orcism. the part in which the 
priest orders the devil to leave 
the person to be ctsfistehed

"I don't know whether this is 
realistic." the Pope said of the 
revised baptismal exorcism he 
himself approved three years 
ago as part of the reform of 
church services

Still, the devil is not forgotten 
by the Church." Pope Paul said

"He is the occult enemy who 
spreads errors and disasters in 
human history He is the evil 
and crafty deceiver who knows 
how to creep into us "

The Pope expressed regret 
that modern Church scholars 
showed little interest in study
ing Satan's action "on single in
dividuals as well as on commu
nities and entire societies and 
on events."
- lie said many ftould rather 
leek a supplement for this fh 
"psychoanalislic and psy
chiatric studies or in spiritu
alistic experiences, unhappily 
so widely spread in some coun
tries nowadays '

After two days of proceedings 
in his second trail. Robert Lewis 
Dunbar, of Pampa. was found 
guilty yesterday by a district 
court jury  an * -ia  awaiting 
sentencing

Dunbar was one of two men 
accused in a series of burglaries 
almost a year ago in which 
thousands o f Aoltars worth of 
merchandise ranging from 
truck tires to power tools was 
taken.

The Gray County Sheriff's 
D e p a r tm e n t  re c o v e re d  
vlrtuatty att of tire stolen 
merchandise

A previous trial for Dunbar 
had ended in a deadlocked jury

PHSSels
Homecoming
Activities

Pampa High School will begin 
its Homecoming activities 
tomorrow with the burning of 
Sammie Sandie at 7 p m

The traditional bonfire will be 
lit on the Harvester practice 
field after the crowning of Miss 
Flame

Friday a parade will be held 
through the-downtown area to 
boost the spirits of team 
members and fans The parade 
will begin at 4 p m at Coronado 
Center

Anyone wishing to participate 
in the parade may gather at the 
shopping center before 4 p m 
The invitation is especially 
extended to the various clubs 
and organizations to provide 
parade units

Even if not a member of any 
organization, anyone wishing to 

-drive a car. especially if

are also welcome to join in the 
parade.

The Harvesters will play the 
Amarillo High School Sandies at 
7:30 p.m. Friday at Harvester 
hleld

WASHINGTON (API -  Pen
tagon sources say the United 
States has turned over more 
than 600 planes and helicopters 
to the South Vietnamese Air 
Force in its effort to build up the 
force before a cease-fire.

These sources report the rush 
buildup of South Vietnam's mil
itary equipment, principally for 
its air force, is just about com
plete J '

That speedup was set in mo
tion late last month, shortly 
after it was disclosed by both 
North Vietnam and the United 
States that a tentative cease
fire agreement would, among 
other things, bar introductioirof 
military gear on either side ex
cept as replacements.

The North Vietnamese also 
were reported gearing up an ef
fort to push more equipment 
and materiel to the Communist 
forces in South Vietnam before 
a cease-fire

Pentagon officials said tbe 
more than 600 additions bring 
the South Vietnamese air force 
to nearly 1.850 aircraft and 
helicopters.

This is short of Secretary of 
Defense Melvin R Laird's goal, 
which had contemplated a force 
of about 2.100 by the end of next 
year, if the war continued 
withouta cease-fire -

But the South Vietniimese air 
force still will be one of the big
gest in the world 

The more than 600 planes and 
helicopters flown into South 
Vietnam from the United Stales 
and allied countries were 
transferred from U S stocks in 
Southeast Asia and are esti
mated to be worth nwre than
pMOmilliiMi

In addition, millions of dol
lars worth of ground-force 
equipment has been flown to 
South Vietnam and nearly 30 
tanks ha ve been shipped by sea 
from repair depots in Japan 
Most details on ground-force 
materiel furnished to the South 
Vietnamese during the rush ef- 

» fort were not disclosed
SAIGON (APi — U S. planes 

gave North Vietnam's southern 
panhandle its hardest pounding 
in months Tuesday and today, 
hitting at the supply buildup 
there with more than 300 fight
er-bomber strikes and more 
than 36 B52 missions 

It was the largest number-of 
fighter-bomber strikes against 
North Vietnam in a 24-hour pe
riod since Oct 14 But the 320 , 
strikes flown then were spread

over much of the country, while 
those on Tuesday were concen
trated in the southern third be
cause of the suspension on Oct 
22 of bombing above the 20th 
parallel

The escalation of air attacks 
on the panhandle began Nov 9 
and in six days U.S. fighter- 
bombers have made more than 
1.290 strikes in the region, an 
average of more than 200 a day.

"This is to let North Vietnam 
know that as long as the war is 
not over, as long as it has troops 
in the South, we re not going to 
hold back." said one American 
official

Officials said North Vietnam 
is making a substantial " sup

ply push southward through the 
panhandle to stockpile material 
for its divisions in the South be
fore a cease-fire, aqd U.S. 
bpmbers are making "a great
er response"

"We are trying to get every 
logistical point that is directly 
connected with the movement 
of supplies toward their forces 
in the South." said one official. 
"They are trying to increase 

their supply flow to their forces 
in the South "

The U.S Command reported 
heavy damage to North Viet
nam Tuesday, with 38 supply 
trucks. II warehouses. 15 
bridges. 20 railroad cars, and

nine artillery gqhs destroyed or 
damaged

U.S. military sources said the 
BS2 raids in the panhandle have 
been "rea l effective" One 
source <said a mission two days 
ago set off 60 secondary ex
plosions. indicating that a big 
ammunition dump was de
stroyed.

North Vietnam's Foreign 
Ministry claimed that in the last 
three days American planes 
had heavily bombed the Do 
Luong dam and hydroelect
ric plant in Nghe An Province 
and had carpet-bombed towns 
and villages in civilian areas 
across five North Vietnamese 
provinces. •

Dow Industrial Average 
Approaches Record High

NEW YORK (API -  Amid 
cheers on the floor of the New 
York Stock Exchange, the Dow 
Jbnes industrial average closed 
above 1.000 points for the first 
time in history on Tuesday.

In the aftermath. Wall Stree
ters a re  asking themselves 
w h » t  4 h e  
consequences would be

"Do investors who have bega 
waiting for this historic level 
now start selling off and taking 
profits, or does the event in
crease investor enthjsjwm?" 
asked Robrt’t Johnson of Paine. 
Webber. Jackson A Curtis 

"This could be the great in
centive for tbe small investor to 
come Aack into the market." 
said Edward A Merkle. presi
dent of the Madison Fund 

The Dow average of 30 
industrial stocks closed at 
1003 16. up 6.09 from Monday's 
dose of 107 07, the previous 
rec o rd  The un iversally  
watched indicator has now set 
records in three sessions in a 
row.

The New York Slock Ex-
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change Index, a much broader 
gauge of market activity than 
the Dow. since it includes some 
1.400 common stocks, also set a 
record Tuesday It closed up 54 
at 62.94. erasing the old high of 
62 52 set Nov 3 Standard & 
Poor's index of 500 stocks also 
M a n e s  h i ^  ll4.|6^_

Last Friday marted the first 
time the Dow has ever ex
ceeded 1.000 points at any given 
moment during trading 

But four additional times in 
IRW on Jan. UandtSandFeb. 
9 and 10—and again Monday.

the official intraday high of the 
Dow was over 1,000. The official 
figure is derived after the close 
of trading, using the intiividual 
highs of each of the 30 
component stocks, even if those 
highs were achieved at varying 
times.

IIk  fact that the 1.000 level 
had been approached so many 
times and never surmounted at 
a day 's end had created an aura 
of impenetrability around it 
That aura may-now be-eva- 
ported

Mustang Island Sold 
To State For Park

December Texas Oil 
Allowable Still 100%

AUSTIN. Tex (APi -T he  
Texas Railroad Commission 
set the December oil allowable 
at 100 per cent today, the ninty 
consecutive months for all-out 
production in the state 

Some fields, including the. 
oil-rich East Texas Field, were 
held below 100 per rent 
production to prevent waste 

—-MajorJbiiyera  of Teaaa «rude- 
oil asked* (or 3.759.720 barrels a 
day next month, an increase of 
6.665 b a r re ls  daily from 
November.

The U.S. Bureau of Mines 
forecast a December demand

Death Takes Ex-Congressman Dies Sr,
LUFKIN, Tex (API -  Mar 

tin Dies Sr., who hunted sub
versives in government during 
seven stormy years as chair
man of the House Un-American 
Activities Commission, is dead.

His death Tuesday night at 
the age of 72 was attributed to 
an apparent heart attack Dies 
first suffered such an attack 
five years ago

The burly, cigar-smoking 
Texan spent more than two 
decades in Congress, and dur 
Ing that period he voted against 
all foreign aid bills.___________

Funeral arrangements were 
incomplete

After disclosing a shift from 
probing Naziism to Commu
nism. Dies stirred controversy 
and commanded newspaper 
headlines often during the early 
years of his investigations 

President Fmnklin D Roose
velt and many Cabinet mem
bers openly disapproved of 
Dies' tactics but he gained pub
lic support as the world weighed 
implications of the Russo- 
German non-aggression pact of 
1939

mittee. he gained a seat on the 
powerful House Rules Com
mittee '

In tracking down subversive 
influences, the new committee 
became a personfication of Dies 
and frequently was called 
simply the Dies Committee 

Earl Browder was indicted on 
a passport evasion charge and 
Fritz Kuhn was convicted in 
New York of stealing money 
from the German-American 
(NaziI Bund during the first 
year and a half of the com
mittee's existence

until he won election as a con- 
g r e s s m a n - a t - l a r g e  —an 
additional seat allowed Texas 
under the census

The Blast Texas congressman 
again retired in 1958. a year 
after he made an unsuccessful 
race against Ralph Yarborough 
for the U S Senate post left by 
Price Daniel to run for gover
nor of Texas.

Dies was a native of Colorado 
a ty  in West Texas' Mitchell 
County, where his parents lived 
temporarily because of his fa
ther's ill health

. to en-returned to Orange. Tex., 
ter his father's law firm.

When Dies retired in 1945. 
after doctors told him he had 
cancer of the larynx, there was 
speculation the investigating 
committee might be dissolved 
Instead Congress made it a 
permanent body

During the early years of the 
committee. Dies tangled with 
President Roosevelt daily. Dies 
accused the President and his 
wife of protecting known sub
versives

One incident occurred after
■Oommunaaisj" Diaa bel —  Thai period alan saw a DunOi-------After gnukiatiwi from Beau.— thw  r—d into hia eoiwiiiim e

for Texas crude of 3.560.000 
barrels a day. an increase of
80.000 over th is month's 
forecast

Of 14 big buyers who made 
oral nominations. 13 asked for 
the same amount of oil as this 
month and only Gulf oil Corp 
asked for less

The Gulf spokesman noted, 
how ever^ th a t the lower 

"rwmihaT^ "did hot indicStif a" 
decrease in demands for oH"- 
but nverely was an effort to put 
the nomination in line with what 
Gulf artOally is getting from its 
leases

Commission chairman Byron 
Tunnell said Texas crude oil 
stocks totaled 99 9 million 
barrels as of Nov 3. an increase 
of 900.000 from a week ago but
400.000 less than a year ago He 
said crude oil stocks had shown 
"marked improvement "
The East Texas allowable 

was held at 86 per cent. 
Kelly-Snyder at 76. Tom 
O'Connor at 70 and two Big 
Lake fields San Miguel and 
Lower East at 80 per cent for 
December

Nominations by major pur
chasers of Texas crude oil for 
December, in barrels per day. 
with changes in parentheses 

Amoco 320.000
Atlantic Richfield 170.000_____

CORPUS CHRISTl. Tex 
(API — Two checks totalling 
$3.696.000 changed  hands 
Tuesday in payment of 3.570 
acres of land due to become 
Mustang Island State Park

Mrs Sam E: Wilson received 
the money after five of the six 
members of the. Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Commission ap
proved the transaction earlier 
in the afternoon The island lies 
along the coast just east of Cor
pus Christ!

D elivery of the checks 
marked the formal endof along
legal fight ,

The battle actually ended last 
month when the Supreme Court 
let stand a lower court ruling 
that Pearce Johnson, a former 
commission chairman, and 
three other state officials could 
not sue the state of Texas to 
keep it from buying the land for 
a park

Harry Jersig of San Antonio, 
a member of the commission 
who originally voted for the 
purchase two years ago. hand
ed the two checks to Mrs. Wil
son

One check was from the state 
and the other from the U S Bu
reau of Outdoor Recreation, 
which provided matching feder
al funds. Each was for 
$1.848.000

Jersig said the only vole 
against the purchase wt cast by 
-Johnson, who rem a liu  s  
commission member

"After the U.S. 5th Circuit 
Court ruled against him l John
son i. after the attorney gener
al's office ruled against him and 
after the Supreme Court ruled 
against him. he still voted 
against the purchase." Jersig 
said

"I can tell you I am. very 
upset with him If he had been a 
good ciluen.a.good Texan, he 
would have gone along with the
commission "

Jersig praised Mrs Wilson's 
gesture in selling the land to the 
state at a loss of at least 
$250.0(X). based on its assessed 
value

At the formal meeting with 
Jersig and other state officials. 
Mrs Wilson disclosed that she 
plans to donate a life-sized 
Mustang ornament to be dis
played at the park's entrance in 
memory of her late husband

Also at the meeting were 
George Adams, assistant 
executive director for land 
acquisition for the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department and 
Harold Kennedy, assistant state 
attorney general

Apollo 17 Astronauis 
Begin 3-Week Isolation
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla (APi 

— The Apollo 17 astronauts be
gin three weeks of preflight 
medical isolation today while 
launch crews start the final 
major rocket and spaceship 
tests for a Dec 6 blastoff to the 
moon

The isolation, in which the as
tronauts' movements and con
tacts are restricted, is to min
imize exposure to disease or ill
ness that could delay the last 
mission in the Apollo series

Early today Ihe launch crew 
began a week long rehearsal 
duplicating every phase of the 
final countdown starting Nov 
30 The initial part of the test is 
to end next Monday with a sim
ulated liftoff at 9:53 p m EST,

slricted to three areas at the 
Kennedy Space Center—the 
crew living quarters, the 
training building and the launch 
pad They also will make one or 
two trips to nearby Patrick Air 
Force Base for proficiency 
flying in jet planes

During this period, only 109 
persons, mainly training and 
launch personnel, are author 
ized to work directly with the 
spacenaen. Many will have min
imal contact and some none at 
all unless necessary.

The wives of Cernan and 
Evans lire incHided on the list 
and will be permitted to visit 
their husbands in the crew's 
quarters when they travel to 
Cape Kennedy (our days before

tlie dppailun; time (WH u ntli— niF Tàunch C ffltilT ï m aSince his retirement in 1958. 
Dies had stayed largely out of 
public view although oRen 
called upon to speak at meet
ings of patriotic tone.

Besides his wife, he leaves 
three sons—Martin Dies Jr. of 
Biaumont. Tex., now judge of a 
stale civil appeals court and 
formerly a state senator and 
Texas secretary of state; and 
Robert M and Jack Dies, both of 
Lufkin.

lowed, calling them unnatural 
bedfellows

Himself the son of a con
gressman from this part of East 
Texas. Dies first became a 
member of Congress as its 
youngest member in 1931. A 
dose friend was the late John N. 
Gamer, then speaker of the 
House

Before becoming the first 
chairman of the I;i6use Un- 
A m erican Activities Corfi-

cratic governor defeated in 
Michigan after witnesses called 
by Dies alleged the governor 
failed to deal effectively in 1937 
with Flint steel plant strikers, 
and in the 1938 election the 
Democrats lost 70 seats in Con
gress although they ropected to 
lose no more than 25 

Dies remained a storm center 
even after he left Congress be
cause of poor health in 1945 and 
returned home to practice law

mont High School, he studied at 
the University of Texas but was 
advised to give up his law 
courses because of weak eyes. 
Instead he moved to Washing
ton, DC., and attended night 
school, reading by daylight 
when it hurt his eyes least 

He was 19 when he earned his 
law degree in 1920 Soon 
afterward he married the for 
mer Myrtle Adams, practiced 
law in Marshall, Tex., and then

record 565 names of govern
ment employes on the mailing 
list of the American League for 
Peace and Democracy.

"Hell yes. I've made mis
takes." he said in a 1939 inter
view. "Who couM get hold of a 
bearcat like this without mak
ing mistakes'’ And I expect 
controversy. But everything's 
on the r e c ^  I've proved all 
these isms' fellows are violat
ing a law

Chevron 69.500 
Cities Service 120,000 
Continental 38.000 
Dianoond Shamrock 34.000 
Gulf 205.500 (minus 1.8001 
Humble 657.000 
Mobil 345.000 
Phillips 115.000 
Shell 300.000 
Sun 221.000 
Texaco 228.000 
Union of California 105.000 

’‘ACALLONOFCdRE" (Adv.)

day

fuelNext Tuesday, with 
drained from the rocket as a 
safety measure. Apollo 17 as
tronauts Eugene A Cernan. Dr 
Harrison H Schmitt and Ron
ald E ICvans will board their 
command ship to run through 
the final 2'* hours of the coun
tdown

Starting today the astronauts 
and their backup crew are re-

Evans' young children will be 
permitted to talk to their astro
naut fathers through a glass 
partition

Schmitt is not married
The astronauts and author

ized contacts have provided de
tailed medical histories, sub
mitted to medical examinations 
and have been immunized 
against nine common diseases

“A GALLON OF COKE" (Adv.)
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Texas Cotton Allotment 
For 1973 Sliced By USDA

Pelerson: Energy Crisis Issue 
Will Be Discussed Next Year

WASHINGTON (AP( -  The 
Agncuhure Department has rut 
hack Texas' cotton acreage al- 
kitment for 1973 to 4.2S0.7I9. 
compared with 4.88S.S68 acres 
this season

The cutback in Texas and 
other states is an attempt by 
the Nixon administration to 
trim more than $100 million in 
subsidies to cotton farmers

Nationally, the "national’al
lotment" has been reduced to 
about 10 million acres com
pared with the II 5 million of 
1972

Agriculture Secretary Karl L 
But! said Tuesday the 1973 pro
gram will give cotton farmers 
more freedom to adjast to mar
ket requirements

The plan includes
—A reduction of the "national 

allotment " of cotton from 115 
million acres for 1972 to 10 mil
lion next year This Is the 
amount of land farmery are al
located to produce cotton for 
domestic requirements

Direct subsidy payments, 
which are in addition to basic 
price-support loans, are based 
on cotton grown on the national 
acreage allotment Growers, 
however, are not restricted on 
total plantings, only on the 
amount used to compute the di
rect payments

—Klimination of the " seta- 
side " requirement under which 
grojliers this year had to take 
an equivalent of 20 per cent of 
their cotton land from produc
tion in order to qualify for gov
ernment benefits. " The pro
gram should provide farmers 
with broader opportunities to 
diversify their operations by 
raising other crops, such as

SIC Raises 
Long-Term 
Financing

Stock Market 
Quotations
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soybeans or grain sorghum on 
formerly what would have been 
set-aside land or land in cot
ton." Butz said in a statement.

Production this year is esti
mated at 14 million bales, high
est since 1965 A surplus of 
about 5 5 million bales is ex
pected to be carried over into 
the 1973 season, compared with 
a reserve of 3 4 million this 
season

By reducing the amount of 
land in the national allotment 
and assuming that cotton prices 
next' season will be up around 
23 5 rents per pound, officials 
said the 1973 plan is expected 
to cost $704 million in direct 
payments to growers. .

Youth Carrying 
Weapon Put 
In City Jail ^

CHICAGO (APT— Secretary 
of Commerce Peter G. Peter
son believes the nation's energy 
crisis will be one of the most 
important issues to be handled 
by President Nixon and Con
gress in 1973.

" There is a need for a coher
ent set of energy strategies be
cause the energy crisis, un
fortunately. is very much with 
us." he said Tuesday

Peterson spoke at the con
cluding session of the American 
Petroleum Institute's annual 
meeting.

While promising that Nixon's 
recommendations will be bold 
and comprehensive, he would

not speculate when during 1973 
the White House message on 
energy will be sent to Congress 

"'1 bring you our commitment* 
and our confidence that the 
energy strategies and programs 
the President presents next 
year will be fully equal to his 
initiatives to the Soviet Union 
and the Peoples Republic of 
China, " Peterson said 

"You can expect his decisions 
to be long headed, tough head
ed. and balanced with full rec

ognition of our role as citizens of 
the greatest economy In the 
world and the greatest political 
and eco^iTiir power in the 

I . "  t  ■

Peterson is a member of a 
Cabinet-level council studying 
the over all energy problem but 
he would not speculate on when 
the group's final report would 
be sent to the White House.

Many of the final recommen
dations. he said, will require 
congressional approval.

"That 's as it should be for this 
is one of the  im portant 
challenges facing this country 
and there should be much dia
logue." he said.

world '

Peterson told the oilmen, 
however, the^era of cheap ener
gy is almost dead.

Eagleton Says He Bas No Ambition 
Other Than To Win Réélection In ’74

Ted Kdward Morris. 21. 330 
Ryder St., was booked into city 
jail last night for carrying a 
prohibitive weapon and Judge 
Kd Anderson set bond at $500

According to the police 
account of the arrest. Morris 
was stopped on Brown St. and 
cited for a contest of speed with 
another vehicle. Asked for 
permission to search his car he 
granted it but told officers he 
had no key to the glove 
compartment as he had just 
purchased the car. according to 
the report

He finally produced a key. 
officers said, and a 25<aliber 
automatic pistol with a full clip 
was found

He was booked into jail.

SKYLAB’S MULTIPLE DOCKING ADAPTER is suspended from a crane at the Mar
tin Marietta plant in Denver, Colo., while nearly completed. The big holes are dock
ing ports where Apollo Command and Service Modules will nose In for linking. 
The adapter has 7,000 electrical connections and six miles of wiring. It is now at 
Cape Kennedy awaiting Skylab's launch in April.

IN FLORIDA

3-Year-Old Boy Dies Of Starvation; 
Father Charged With Manslaughter

PUS Teachers 
Students Attend 
District Meet

AMARILLO -  Officials of 
Southwestern Investment Co. 
announced Tuesday their firm 
has placed with a bank a $4 
million issue of senior term 
notes, due Sept 1.1900

SIC chairman and president 
R Earl O'Keefe said the 
p la c e m e n t  b f in g s  the 
company's long-term financing 
since August 1971 to a total of 
C8 million

The figure includes $3 million 
in capital notes sold to the 
public and $2 million in senior 
subordinated debenjures.

O’Keefe saTi~4T per cent oT 
SIC's current total borrowings 
are now long-term He indicated 
that SiC management expects 
the increase in long-term 
indebtedness to help offset the 
effect of any sharp increase in 
interest rates

SIC. h eadquarte red  In 
Amarillo with a branch office in 
Pam pa. is a d iversified  
financial services company 

J ^ w tih  co n su m er fin an ce  
operations in several states, as 
well as interests in cattle 
feeding, automotive parts 
m an u fac tu rin g , life and 
c a s u a lty  in su ran ce  and 
banking

David Lanehart. student 
council president. Dun Walker, 
p r in c i p a l .  M rs B etty  
Chamberlin, student council 
sponsor and 50 members of the 
s t u d e n t  c o u n c i l  a r e  
representing  Pampa High 
School at the district student 
council convention in Amarillo 
today

Purpose of the meeting is to 
compare notes on the role of 
student government in the 
affiars-and the problems-o( 
high schools currently

MIAMI (API — A 3-year- 
old boy whose mother told 
police he lived on chocolate 
milk for three months after her 
husband ordered her not to feed 
him is dead of starvation The 
boy's father is charged with 
manslaughter

Variety Children's Hospital 
authorities said little Dean Noz- 
za was dead when his father, 
Michael Nozza. brought him to 
the hospital Monday night 

Nozza was charged with man
slaughter Tuesday after Lois 
Jean Nozza told police her hus
band ordered her not to feed the 
child. She said her son had not 
eaten solid food for three 
months, that his only suste
nance had been chocolate milk 

Authorities said they did not 
know why Dean Kad not been 
fed .

Nozza. 41. and his 29-year- 
old wife have five other 
children.

"She sa id  her husband

TFB Convention Approves 
Meat Inspection Resolution

— Delegate 
to the 39th annual convention of 
the Texas Farm Bureau have 
recom m ended tha t m eat 
whipped into Texas from for
eign countries undergo the 
same standards of inspection as 
meat produced in the state

The resolution was approved 
by the U.OOtkmember organ
ization at a session here 
'Tuesday The convention closed 
following today s schedule.

In other moves, the group 
went on record as opposing a 
ceiling on livestock prices or 
any other type of price control 
on livestock, recommended la
beling of imported meat to show 
its country of origin and

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

TUESDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Ann Allen. 720 Deane 
Drive

Mrs Debra S Adkins. 604 N 
Davis

Robert B Choate. Panhandle 
Arnold A Karbo. Pampa 
Johnnie Marine. 1005 E 

Gordon
Mrs Ruth Thompson. 724 

Lefors
Mrs. Marjorie Turner. 1931- 

Evergreen
Horace I) Williams. 1028 Neel 

Road
Mrs Anna B Goodlett. 2125 

DogwOod
Mrs Maude Hamilton. East 

Ridge Lodge
P au l L G uthrie . 1340 

Christine
Baby Boy Adkins. 604 N 

Davis
Dismissals

Mrs Violet M IXinham. 
Pampa

James Wilson. Sorger 
Miss Ha F Grayson. White 

Deer
Mrs Calile Bailey. McLean 
Ottice Kidwell.932S Barnes 
Richard R Morgan. Pamjia 
Mrs Melvina L Richardson. 

Skellytown
Mrs Bess H Bates, 805 N 

Somerville
Mrs Donna S Cole. Victoria, 

Tex )
mTS. JllUnilC U«Tra. i l f

Sloan
Samuel L. Gibby, 858 S 

Sumner
Mrs Hazel Maiefski. 312 

Roberta
Mrs. E lla G Womble. 

Dalhart
Mrs Emma Lm  Gray. 518 N 

Warren.
CiMgratnlatlMn

Mr and Mrs Tommy Adkins. 
804 N Davis, on the birth of a 
boy at 7 04 p.m weighing 7 lbs . 
I '*o» .

Pampa Lodge 
Holds Meeting

Pampa Lodge No 480 Knights 
of Pythias met Tuesday evening 
at the Pythian Hall and 
conferred the rank of Page on 
Ronnie K Parsley. 528 N 
Faulkner

Ray Barnard, m aster of 
works, was in charge of the 
rank team , composed of 
B arnard . A C "Lonnie" 
Parsley. Gary Clark. Donald 
Hicks. Tommy Dawes. O.G. 
Smith. Joe Gallett, David 
Harrah and B B Altman, Jr. 
Wilson S Howell, chancellor 
commander, presided at the 
meeting

Knight Barnard reported that 
the to rnado  th a t struck  
W eatherford. Tex, Sunday 
evening, struck the Texas 
Knights of Pythias Children's 
Home just as the chbral group 
oi 20 children who were visitors 
at Pampa Lodge No 480 "Roll

arriving back at the Home
Supt. Wes Hamilton reported 

the kitchen was unroofed, along 
w ith  th e  m ilk  b a r n  
Considerable glass breakage, 
water damage and uprooted 
trees were reported He stated 
none of the ch ildren  or 
employes were hurt in the 
tornado

The Children's Home was 
built in 1908 with several 
additions added as they were 
needed

wouldn't allow her to take the 
boy to the hospital, and said she 
was afraid he would beat her 
and-the other children if she 
did." Dade County Sheriff's Lt. 
John Estysaid.

Police said Nozza. a sand
blaster. "didn't allow the child 
to be taken to a hospital be
cause he was afraid he would be 
arrested for child abuse"

Nozza told the hospital staff 
that Dean "would not drink 
anything except chocolate 
milk " and had not eaten for 
several weeks. Ur Robert Law- 
son. Variety's chief of staff, said 
Tuesday

Lawson said Dean "was 
brought in here dead with evi
dence of extreme malnutri
tion." However, he said the ad
mitting physinan saw no signs • 
of bruises or fractures on the 
child

Mainly About 
People

'rerommended I h a l  an meaf 
sold by markets and public eat
ing establishments be labeled 
as imported or domestic

State Farm Bureau President 
J T Woodson of Fannin Coun
ty said the American Farm 
Bureau Federation has drawn 
up an emergency plan to move 
fruit and vegetables to con
sumers during farm labor 
strife

Woodson said the naUonal or
ganization would go as far as 
selling perishables at roadside 
stands Woodson was a member 
of a national committee which 
drew up the plan

He said the plan could be used 
only after at least I.OtW county 
farm bureaus and 25 state farm 
bureaus committed themselves 
to it

Then the nation's farm organ
ization would begin distributing 
the foodstuffs to its members 
and oth^ outlets It would try to 
persuade stores to carry the 
foods, process some of It. sell 
through the huge and growing 
roadside market network and 
distribute it - through county 
farm bureau offices

Johnny N. Johnson. 201 S 
Nelson, is a student for the fall 
trimester at the Texas State

■ Tnchnical InxtiliitP in
Johnson has enrolled in Farm 
Machinery Mechanics at State 
T ech, th e  s t a t e 's  f irs t 
technical-vocational training 
center

Rnmmagr Sale: Thursday. 
F r id a y  L o ts  of good 
merchandise 501 N Sumner 
lAdv I

Palsy Carr will be back to 
work at the Mayfayre Beauty 
Salon Friday. November 17 
GaH 869-7707 for »ppointmeol 
(Adv.i

Rene's Beauty Shop. 1405 N 
Banks, needs an experienced 
beauty operator to replace 
operator being transferred out 
of town lAdv )

Give Away: 3 male bird dog 
puppies 669-7855. (Adv.)

Duncan Pkyfe table and 4 
Lyric-back chairs $65 933 S 
Wilcox lAdv I

The McLean community 
singing will be held Sunday. 
Nov l9from 2 30to4 30p m in 
the P en tecosta l Holiness 
Church on Commerce St The 
public is invited toattend

The PTA Study Course, 
sponsored by the City Council 
FTA will be held from 9 to II 
a m Thursday at Carver 
Center ____ _

Obituaries
RAYMOND G. ANDREW 

F u n e ra l  s e rv ic e s  for 
Raymond G Andrew. 72. 
Sapulpa. Okla . and father of 
Paul Ray Andrew. Pampa. will 
be held at 10:30 a m 'Thursday, 
at the First Baptist Church. 
Sapulpa. under the direction of 
Owen Funeral Home 

Mr Andrew died at 3 a m 
Tuesday In Sapulpa He was 
born July 29.1900 In Dawn. Mo . 
and was married to Esther 
Brake in Sapulpa. Nov 19.1921 
He was a retired mechanic 

Survivors other than Paul 
Ray Andrew is another son. 
John Andrew, of Sapulpa. four 
sisters; four grandchildren, 
and two sisters-in-law, Mrs 
Hildred Cook and Mrs Betty 
Brake of Pampa

“A GALLON OF COKE" ( Adv.i
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Police records show the Noz- 
zas were investigated in 1969 
after authorities received a 
complaint of child malnutritiottr’» 
That itKident involved another 
child, police said 

Dade County 's Protective and 
Preventive Services took the 
remaining Nozza children, 
ranging in age from one to 7. 
into custody Monday night after 
Lawson advised the agency of 
Dean's death. A custody hear
ing for them is scheduled today

Dallas Economist 
Will Conduct 
Seminar Here

A seminar open to the public 
will be conducted at 7:30 p m 
Friday in the Coronado Inn 
Slarligtit Room by James L 
Cawdrey of Dallas; chief 
research economist for the 
Pacific Coast Coin Exchange. 
Long Beach; Calif.

Cawdrey will speak on 
"Inflation and Monetary Crises 
Ahead" and discuss Ihie world 
economic situation in general

Pamq wilj be the Hrst city 
under 150.000 pooulalion to be

HOUSTON (API -  Sen 
Thomas F Eagleton.D-Mo .the 
man who gave up ̂  the 1972 
Democratic vice presidential 
nomination, says he has no oth
er national ambition than to be 
re-elected as the U S. senator 
from Missouri in 1974.

Eagleton. here to address the 
27th annual convention of the 
national Association of Inde
pendent Insurers, said he would 
not get involved in the con
troversy over replacing Nation
al Party Chairman Jean Wes
twood.

"I will play no role whatsoe
ver in selecting a new national 
chairm an." Eagleton said.
' I'm not a member of the com
mittee and will take no sides in 
the issue "

Other speakers on Tuesday's 
program included Sen. Marlow 
W Cook. R-Ky. VesUl Lem
mon. president of NAII. How
ard E. Clendenen. chairman of 
NAII and Russell E Van Hoo- 
ser. president of the National 
Association of Insurance Com
missioners.__  ___

mitments." he said "But some 
are antiquated and no longer 
serve the interest of either par
ty Their existence could lead at 
worst to involvement no one 
wants and; at the least, to mis- 
u n d e r s t a n d m e n t  a n d  
disillusionment

"I don't believe the American 
people will support another 
Vietnam, and if this is so, our 
commitments should be revised 
accordingly

Cook told the 1.400 insur- 
ancemen he favored a state- 
level approach to no-fault Insur
ance and encouraged the insur-, 
ancemen to intensify their ef
forts at the stale level

Cook added a warning If 
you don't. If we have a totally 
federally regulated agency, 
when you come to Washington 
in a few years, you're going to 
point at the little Pentagon and 
then you're going to point to the

large building housing all those 
workers regulating insurance."

Cook also urged bar associ
ations not to take an ob^ruct- 
kmist position against insur
ance reform.

"I hope tbe lawyers who 
comprise such a large portion of 
the various state legislatures 
will cooperate in efforts to ac
complish reform on the state 
level. " Cook said, "where they 
have until now been notorious 
for their efforts against re
form."

Van Hooser said NAII should 
look upon the development of 
no-fault programs as an oppor
tunity to shape and influence 
the insurance system o( the fu
ture

Clendenen said it was im
perative that significant no- 
fault progress be achieved dur
ing the upcoming state legisla
tive sessions *—

Shots Scare Burglar Oft 
Officers Probe Incident

Eagleton did say that some of 
the party's important structural 
reforms such as the quota sys
tem of choosing convention 
delegates should not be abused 

"The quotas exclude some 
and Include others. " he said 
"We have to broaden the per
imeter of the party to include all 
who want to be Democrats " 

Eagleton said he didn't think 
the American people would sup
port another Vietnam The sen 
ator said the U S presently 
theoretically "committed b

visited by Cawdrey who has a 
reputation as a major authority 
on world monetary affairs

947 treaties and 4.359 executive 
aereeinetits that have been en-

Police were summoned to the 
700 bik of N Banks by the 

of shots fired and found a 
resident with rifle in hand which 
he had used to shoot at burglar 

Police said the man told them 
he heard dogs barking; looked 
and saw a man at a shed in his 
back yard He said he grabbed 
the rifle and yelled at tbe man to 
halt, then fired a warning shot 
in the air when the intruder 
continued running 

He fled in a white T-bird 
is Awaiting at the mouth of the 
iy  a lley  O ffic e rs  have a

wrenches was missing from the 
unlocked shed located in an 
unlighted .yard; according to 
police

‘Pot’ Cigarette
The operator of a service 

station at 1600 N Duncan turned 
over to police a cigarette 
believed to contain marijuana 
found in the restroom of- the 
station

tered into with other nations 
"We should do everything 

possible to abide by those com-'

description of both the burglar 
and the driver of the getaway
car but no tag number 

A tool chest containing a 
number of sockets and other

Police said the man told them 
a number of high school 
students congregate at the 
sution at noon each day He 
toWHgiii tie fuutal itw ulg iiRUe
after they had gone yesterday 
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Worry Clinic t  M

By GEORGE W. CRANE.
PH.O..M. 0.

Heed Dr. CvTi dUemma. It 
WUMU the eld medical ad n c : 
“TV a ^ a t i «  wai a great 
Ncceu. bat tbe M^eat died!*’ 
If yea deal aritb become 
a memory expert! Tbat’i  bow to 
wia popularity, as well as 
buslaess success!

CASE V-i«: Dr. Carl was 
president of his slate dental 
society

"Dr, Crane," he telephoned, 
"we’d like to have you come 
down here to handle an all-day 
session on 'Psychology in 
Professional Practice ’

" A n d  I 'd  p e rso n a lly  
appreciate your telling us how 
to rem em ber names and 
faces”

MEMORY IMPROVEMENT
Then he told me about one of 

his own sad mistakes
He had finished with a young' 

woman patient at 4 45 in the 
afternoon ,

Then he doffed his white coat 
and put on his suit coat

Sajnng goodbye to his i^mtal 
A s s i s t a n t ,  he h u r r ie d  
dow nsta irs to the large 
department store next dodr

He strolled over to the 
perfume counter where he had 
previously promised his wife 
he'd meet her.

An attractive sales girl came 
up tp him and inquired;

"Dr Carl, is there anything 1 
can do for you?"

"N o , th a n k  y o u ."  he 
answered.

"I'm just waiting to meet my 
wife."

Then he wondered how the 
girl had recognized him.

"But how did you know my 
name?" he inquired, mystified.

The girl's eyes opened wide in 
surprise

"W hy, Dr C a rl ,"  she 
protest^, incredulously. "1 just 
got out of your dental chair only 
Sminutesago!” i

And Dr. Carl then informed 
me that this girl never came 
back to his office for the 
additional dental work that he 
had discussed with her.

"Dr Crane," he added. "I 
must have offended her by not 
realizing her identity

"So I'm sure I have lost many 
other patients for the same 
reason

"And so have other dental 
surgeons in my state

"Therefore, please include a 
little information on how to 
remember names and faces."

Dr. Carl could doubtless have 
instantly recognized his work on 
the girl's teeth. '  .

Indeed, many timed^ the 
skeletons of murdered people 
have thus been identified by the 
denial surgeons who had filled 
their teeth.

Alas, many dental surgeons 
and physicians have been guilty 
of what we call "segmental 
surgery”

They can thus identify their 
surgery on teeth or even 
re c o g n iz e  th e  sc a rs  of 
appendectomies they have 
performed.

But then they may ignore 
such patients when they meet 
them on the street!

So I have been lecturing to 
many state dental and medical 
groups on the need to remember 
that doctors NEVER operate on 
just a tooth or an inflamed 
appendix!

No, indeed!'

day In 
iiistory

Elderly Catholic Nuns Ask 
State For Welfare Money

Pampi, T e iif  .  Mth

Mainly About Skellytown
By FANNIE COLEMAN

Rev Milton Thompson, 
pastor. First Baptist Church, 
attended the Baptist convention 
last week in Abilene.

Mr and Mrs Leroy Allen had 
as weekend guests in their 
home, their daughter, Gaye 
Barton and husband. Jimmy, of 
Hobbs. NM

Mrs. Clifford Coleman was in 
Panhandle Tuesday for a staff 
meeting at the Panhandle 
public library

E G Barbour was honored 
Wednesday evening with a 
birthday dinner by his wife on 
his sixty-fifth birthday Guests 
attending were Mr and Mrs. 
Rhiney Cox and family, Borger. 
Mrs L ore tta  Davis and 
children, and Mrs Danna 
Barbour and children

Mrs Dorothy Thompson, wife 
of Rev Mijton Thompson, has 
returned from Big Spring, 
where she was a patient at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital for 
diaptosis and treatment.

Mrs Jim Ruth underwent 
sirgery Wednesday morning at 
Groom Memorial Hospital Her 
father, Ralph Fox Sr., was 
dismissed 'Tuesday from the 
same hospital and is at home at 
Cabot Camp.

Carl Cade was dismissed 
_Thucxday from  Highland 

General Hospital after surgery
Mr and Mrs K S. McCabe 

have returned from Hominy. 
Okla.. where they were calM  
by the illness and death of her 
mother. Mrs. B Baker

Mr and Mrs Don Carter have 
re tu rned  from  a trip to 
Memphis. Tenn . where they 
visited their son. Donald Gene 
and wife

Mr and Mrs Hunter 
Boughan. Pampa. spent Sunday 
with her mother. Mrs Gertrude 
Huckins.

Mr and Mrs W.G Houghton 
and sons spent the weekend in 
Snyder. Okla.. where they 
visited his sister Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fairbetter

The White Deer Bucks " B " 
•B^irr wWf ih«r"Ttrsr -footbatt- 
game Thursday evening over 
the Gruver Greyhounds " B " 
team by a score of 6-2.

Mrs. Orval Wall and son. 
Tommy, were business visitors 
in Amarillo. Saturday.

Mrs. Jack Cornwell and Mrs. 
Tempest Adams were business 
visitors Monday in Lubbock

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Coleman spent Friday night and 
S aturday with their son. 
C h a rley  and fam ily  at 
S p ea rm a n . The Charley 
Coleman's just recently moved 
to Spearman, transferring from 
Morris, III., with Northern 
Natural Gas Co.

Mrs Melvina Richardson, of 
the Spring Creek Community, is 
a patient in Highland General 

»Hospital.
Mr and Mrs M.L. Mills have 

returned from a vacation 
visiting their son. Marvin and 
family In Seward, Neb., and a 
num ber of re la tiv e s  in 
Oklahoma 

" W r

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Today is Wednesday, Nov. IS. 

the 320th day of 1972. There are 
46daysleftinthe year.

T o ry ’s highlight in history: 
On this date in 1777. the Arti

cles of Confederation were ap
proved by the Continental Con
gress The document was the 
law of the land until the Con
stitution went into effect.

On this date—
In 1492. Christopher Colum

bus noted in his journal the use 
of tobacco among the Indians. It 
was the first recorded refer
ence to tobacco.

in 1805. the Lewis and Clark 
expeditian reached the mouth of 
the Columbia River after the 
long trek across the West 

In 1806. Pike's Peak in Colo
rado was discovered by explor
er Zefaulon Montgomery Pike 

In 1889. the Republic of Bra
zil was founded.

In 1920. the Assembly of the 
League of Nations held its first 
meeting in Geneva. Switzer
land.

In 1935. Manuel Zuezon was 
inaugurated as the First presi
dent of the Philippine Com
monwealth

Ten years ago; a Greek 
fisighter carrying explosives 
caught fire in the Atlantic and 
18 crewmen were lost 

Five years ago: the United 
States agreed to begin talks 
with Japan to arrange for the 
return of some of the Pacific 
islands captured by American 
forces during World War II 

One year ago: Border clashes 
continued between India and 
Pakistan

Today's birthdays: Diplomat 
Averell Harriman is 81. singer 
Petula Clark is 38.

Thought for today: A new un
truth is better than an old truth 
— Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holmes

HOUSTON (AP( -  Welfare 
workers said Tuesday they plan 
to visit a Dominican convent to 
contimw processing a claim by 
some 300 elderly Roman Catho
lic Inuns who have asked the 
state for welfare money to pay 
their room and board.

The sisters, living in the his
torically self-sufficient convent 
here, made the unprecedented 
applications to the local Wel
fare Department about a week 
ago

Sister Josephine Martin, 
treasurer for the Sacred Heart 
Convent of the Dominican Sis
ters. declined to comntent on 
the applications other than to 
say they were being processed 

Welfare officials refused to 
release the exact pumber of ap
plicants and their names.

The nuns, all over 65. would 
receive about $129 monthly in 
Old Age Assistance payments if 
the applications are approved. 
They reportedly plan to contin
ue living In the convents and 
turn the checks over to their 
superiors for payment of their 
room and board.

The applications require spe
cial approval from the Texas 
Welfare Department in Austin, 
said Sally Horton, program di
rector in the office here 

She said .the legal question

centered on whether a convent 
can be interpreted as a "fami
ly" or as individuals belonging 
to a group.

The legal office ruled that the 
nuns are individuals belonging 
to a group so each nun's in
come is figured separately and 
welfare rights are baaed upon 
each nun's particular situation.

Under a-fam ily" ruling, the 
income of all 179 Dominican 
nuns in Houston would have 
been averaged and that figure 
used as a basis for eligibility.

The request for state aid ap
parently indicates a severe fi
nancial situation within the Do
minican Order here. The Do
minicans are not directly under 
the Galveston-Houston Diocese 
so the request for aid apparent
ly does not reflect a financial 
crisis within the diocese.

By accepting the state assist
ance. the nuns ybuld break his
torical precedent. Prewously. 
older nuns were supported by 
the convent 's younger nuns.

Men and women in the Do
minican order take vows of 
chastity and poverty

The Houston Convent report
edly has 179 nuns in it. There 
are more than 460 nuns belong
ing to the order here

“A GALLON OF COKE " (Adv.)

Register NOV. 15

Thru NOV. 22

For FREE Turkey. EL
CO.N’O U IS T A D O R

DUCKWALL'S

THURSDAY NOV. lOtli

to 10:0(F

1 0 ° / i
ON  ̂ALL MERCHANDISE IN THE STORE

f

Free Candy For The Kids

lAY-A-W AY
ON
ALL

ITEMS SankAmeiiicooI

and Mis 
had as weekend guests in their 
home their son Albert Thayer 
and family of Liberal. Kan 

Members of First Baptist 
Church are taking donations of 
canned goods which will be 
d e liv e re d  next week to 
Buckner's Orphans Home in 
Lubbock by Neal McBroom.

M rs. T em p est Adams 
accompanied her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs Lee 
S la n k e rd ’ 6f "A m rrtltoH m  
Oklahoma City last week where 
they visited another sister. Mrs. 
Bill Morrison and husband 

Mr and Mrs Earl Lane had 
as recent guests in their home 
their son. Charles, and Mr and 
Mrs George Blank and 
d a u g h te r .  S h ery l, from 
Medicine Lake. Mont

Pampa
Office

Supply Co.
"Everything

-  FO IL TH E ^)fH C r'. •

II I  NhCwytor 6««-33S3

Beauty
Efficiency
Economy

Sunair
WALL FURNACES

Functional Design 
Dramatic Styling .

- Eoiy Installation *  
Decorator Finish

Automatic 
Controls Only

EASY tERMS

Builders Piumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler

/XAOIVTGOAAERY

r e m y i i

i

r;ai

0 \ l f  C h r is U ff

store ^

REG. 44.95 1 2-SPEED STAND 
^ X ER  WITH 2 MIXING BOWLS
W o n't s ta l l  even H r  
heavy batter! Detaches 
from stand. UL listed.

199

life

4

SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY

'SIGNATURE^ LIFELONG AOTOMATIC 
SUPER-SPEEDY TOASTER-OVEN
Never needs repair shop ser
vice! For toast, convenience 
foods, even frozen dishes!

NOW SAVE H
NEW AUTOMATIC 4-QT. POPPER 
BUTTERS POPCORN AS IT POPS!

t IO . LO W  
PMCI

1 9 “

*  Automatic —just plug it in, forget it
*  Base lined with no-stick Teflon II*
Makes popping com fun and easy! Popper shuts 
off by itself so there's no burning. Clear Lexon* 
lid doubles os serving bowl. Choose from poppy, 
avocado, harvest gold. UL listed.

REG
14.95

SAVE*3.00! WARDS AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC g r i d d l e - K E G . 29.99~
Heovy-gouge cost aluminum, 
fire-on no-stick griddle finish.
Immersible; control detoches.

21-QT. STAINLESS 
- STEEL TEA K IH LS

17.00 SPRAY-STEAM- AUTOMATIC TOASTER

Reg 5.00 4 5 0

OBY WON CUTS WORK-----B liM C A T t r r t i n  x n A f n

W hist les !  S ta in le ss  steel  
with copper bottom for dura
bility, and even heating.

0 0

G e t s  wrinkles o u t - f a s t !  
Atomizer spray ends pre- 
domperting. 17 steam vents.

118 8

A u t o m a t ic a l ly  adjusts to 
amount of moisture in bread. 
Avoebdo, harvest gold trim.

USE WARD'S CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY...SH0P TIU 8:00 P.M.
" V -

■4»*-
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How to Make Music Lessons Fun

Even the Kids Love Group Piano

It’s not how you play...

it’s how you win or lose
By Abigail Van Buran

1« l*n kf CHirax  Trmn  N. Y. .Itnn lac.1

DEAR ABBY: I am a boy, but please don't mention my 
age. My problem is that I like sports, but I am a rotten 
kwer I get hotheaded and angry and blow up whenever I 
lose. Sometimes when I am behind, I even quit before the 
game is over. Once when I missed the basket in f  basket
ball game, I kicked the ball and walked off the court.

I know I can’t win all the time, but I wish I could just 
have fun and enjoy the game withoid getting so mean and 
angry

I guess I am just a bom poor loser. Can you help me?
POOR LOSER IN LEAVENWORTH. KAS.

DEAR LOSER; there are aa “gaad” laseri. Just goad 
actar*.JRii|er>aae waats to wki, bat h takes self caatral u d  
aiahirity la lose with grace. Holding year anger Inside Is 
anhealthy, so when yoa lose, sack it la a paachiag bag and 
gel tbe boslility ant a( year syslcai. Bat db it privately!

DEAR ABBY: Every so often I see a letter in your 
column from some wife complaining becaune her husband 
calls wailresses “Honey," and gets too chummy with them.

My father had that habit, and my mother dkhi’t mind. 
In fact, she said there was a good reason for it. She said a 
waitress will always give better service lo customers who 
compliment her on her looks and show a special friendli
ness toward her. SPARTANBURG, S.<i

DEAR SPARTANBURG: CaaM be. Bat the best inaar- 
ance lor good service is to have baca there before aad have 
left a generons tip.

DEAR ABBY; For the last four years I have beer 
n:arried to a man whose wife died a t o  a S-year mar
riage. Ihis is my flrst marriage. We didn't marry until his 
first wife had been dead for five yean, so it couldn’t be 
said that 1 rushed him into anything.

All of our friends arc people my husband and his first 
wife krew And whenever we are in their company, they 
neve'- .ail to bring up tbe peat, discussing in great detail 
“old times involving my husband and his first wife. It's 
not just a casual reference to her. It's one long, drawn out 
story after another in which my husband and his first wife 
are the main characters.

This hurts me. but I am at a loes to hamBe it._
We are very happy, and he has told me often tlmt a 

person caiuwt live in the past He has also told his friends 
that, but it doen’t seem to • penetrate. What is your 
suggestion? Or have any of your readers had this problem 
and found a solution? NUMBER TWO

DEAR NUMBER TWO: U year hasbaad is as consider
ate as be ihoaM be. he ibeaM let Us frtcndi know timt 
their ceastaai rrfereaces lo bis ffast wife ate eat of order.. 
AmI if they doa’t cat it oat. perhaps new friends are tbe
solatfea.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "STILL WONDERING": Wbea a 
gift is daaiaged is  tbe maUs. tbe one who INSURED It gcU 
tbe iasuraace amaey, not tbe one to whom tbe gift was

Prsbfemsr Trust Abby. Fsr a pe 
ABBY, BOX «TM, L. A.. CALIF, 
etaaiped. addressed eavcispe.

reply. wrMc to 
and rarlser a

Xaow.'
Abby’e now b« 

tend n  U Abby,
"What Teen-Agers We 
UM. Las Angeles, CaL

W IN  AT B R ID G E

Six N.T.? Settle for Game
NORTH 
«Q 9S  
T62  
a K104 
A A J 10S2

WEST 
*  A104 
VQ10843 
«Q 62
A6S

IS

EAST 
A8T6S 
V J9S
♦ J87S
♦  K 7

SOUTH (D )
A K J 2  
V A K 7  
a  A 9 3  
♦  Q 9 43  

Both vulnerable 
We»l North East South 

I N T
P a »  3 N T Pass Pass 
Pa.ss

Openins lead— F  4

ace his tooth will have been 
pulled. South will arin the 
next heart; lose the club 
finesSe and make four no- 
trump.

If West d u c k s  the first 

spad^ suit. He shduld go
spade South should abandon 
tne spad^ suit. He shduM go 
right after the clubs and be
sure of his contract against 
any and all card combina
tions.

. . The b(44ÚF  has been 
West North Eaal South

. 1 «  P a »  I ♦
I F  P a «  P a »  ?

Ry Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
In the best of all possible 

worlds South will manage to 
make six no-trump He will 
grab the first heart and take 
a successful club finesse. 
Then he will knock out the
ace of spades and run off

CKSgood tricks.
This will only bring him to 

11 but in Utopia the defense
will collapse and somehow 
or other W  will make the
12th trick with a low heart 
or diamond.

In this mundane sphere 
South had best settle for nine 
or 10 tricks. He should start 
by ducking the first heart but 
urUi have to win the second

Í.

He should note from the 
(lay of the hearts that West 

.(Olds a t least four cards in 
that suit. Therefore, South 
can afford to let West ^et in 
right away but he can t  af
ford to let him get in la ter 
on.

You, South, hold; 
A Q k 4 2 F K 9 S 3  FA7SS A3  

What do you do now*
A—Bid gne no-trump. It is 

very unlikely that lour partner 
h o l^  four spades. Do not pass 
under any rircumstances.

TODAY'S QUES'nON 
You do bid one no-trump. It 

goes p a » -p a » -tw o  hearts. What 
do you do now?

Answer lay orrow

CATHODE RAY TUBE 
GETS THINNER 

SENECA FALLS. N Y. (AP) 
— GTE Sylvania Incorporated 
is demonstrating a thin profile 
cathode ray tube only 1 1/2 
inches thick. The device is the 
thinnest CRT ever developed.

Initially produced for air
borne cockpit (hspUy appU- 
caUoas. by Northrup Corp.. the 
tube has bean adapted foe ia-

By UNNIE LESTER 
D e sp ite  the inclem ent 

weather Thursday. 52 seniors 
attended (he weekly mectin« at 
Lovett MetTMTial Library 

Door prizes were awarded to 
Mrs Dave Kendricks. Mrs 
Rasalie Wedge. W R Emmons 

, and Jay Evans
Civic Culture Club members 

were hosts and serving pie and 
coffee were. Mmes Lettie 
Smith, chairnuui. Jessie Ranee. 
Belle Horsman. Ophelia Cross. 
Irene Neef. Bertha Anderson. 
Silvia G ran tham , Alvera 
Williams and Rosalie Patetan 

Cards of thanks were read
from Mrs l^ lv in a  Scarberry. 

Nifine<who is Confined lo her home 
because of illness and Pete 
Marek. who lost his wife 
recently

The W R Emmons' are home 
after a three-week's visit at 
Wichita Falls. Iowa Park and 
Hubbard, where be reports a 
catch of a 7 'i and 5-pound 
catfish

Mr an d  Mrs Harold 
Lawrence are vacationing in 
Rockport. Tex . where they plan 
fishing

Mr and Mrs J C. Moseley 
ream ed home Saturday from a

visit in Lawton. Okla.. with 
Iheir son and her sister Tjieir 
son and his wife returned home 
with them and Sunday the 
family had a get-together 

-Those present included Mrs 
Mavis Converse; Mr and Mrs. 
Homer Bowers of Pampa; Mrs 
Cieo Vaughn of Amarillo; and 
IheD E. Moseleys of Lawton 

Guests in (he home of Mr and 
Mrs. U.L. Lester, Sunday were 
hb two daughters. Mrs Lena 
Bruw and Mrs Kasey Davis., 
and g ran d d au g h te rs  and 
family. Mrs Stacy Ball of 
Amarillo and his sister, Mrs. 
Jewril Larapnore. Pampa 

Mrs Katie Benedict has 
returned from several week's 
v isit in North and South 
Dakota's with relatives.

A ltrusa Club m em bers 
p resen t w ere Mrs. Billy 
Tidwell, chairman, and Mmes. 
^ u i s e  Sewell and Lolar 
Wilkerson Ruth Sewell is in 
Rockport. Tex -fishing 

A card was mailed to Mrs 
Dorothy West in the loss of her 
mother. Mrs. Grace Hamilton 
Mrs. Hamilton was a.faithful 
member of our club for years, 
but unable to attend the past 
few months

By HELEN HENNESSY 
NEA Wamea’s Editor

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
Remember w hen* b o y s  
wanted to play baseball aft
er school and girls wanted to 
leaf through their favorite 
movie m a g a z i n e s  with 
friends—but it was Wednes
day and the piano teacher 
was coming? Elxcept for a 
potential prodigy, that situa
tion could make any kid hate 
the piano and cause a battle 
with parents who believed 
they had fostered future 
Paderewskis.

Well, change is the key
note of today and piano les
sons are as much a part of 
the new approach to learn
ing a s  is the “ new m a th "

.Crawford-Thurmond Vows 
Read In Skellytown

SKELL^TOWN -Wedding 
vows were repealed at 7 p ip 
Saturday. Oct 2t. in ^  First 
Baptist Church of Skeil^own by 
Ethel Mae Thurmond and. 
Evoett E Crawford, both of 
Skellytown *

CEREMONY
Rev Milton Thompson, 

pasto r o ffic ia ted  for the 
double ring ceremony 

Miss Renee' Allen, organist, 
played the 'Wedding March." 
and accompanied. Rev Floyd 
B u rd it t .  p a s to r  of th e  
C o m m u n i t y  C h u r c h .  
Skellytown. as he sang 'Twelfth 
of Never." and "Whither Thou 
Goest"

BRIDE
The bride was given in 

marriage by her two sons. Roy 
. Paul Thurmond. Skellytown 

and Jim m y Thurmond of 
Canyon

The bride wore a blue 
d o u b le -k n i l .  one p iece  
s tru e ld e n g th  dress with 
matching acessories and wore a 
red rose bud corsage

ATTENDANTS 
M rs Roy T hurm ond , 

daughter-in-law of the bride 
served her mother-in-law as 
matron of honor and Mrs 
Jimmy Thurmond. Canyon and 
a daughter-in-law served as 
maid of honor Their flowers 
were white carnation corsages 

Harold Crawford. Skellytown. 
served his father as best man

RECEPTION ^
For the reception in the parlor 

of the church, the serving table 
was covered with an ecru lace 
c lo th  o v e r  b lu e  The 
center-piece was a blue and 
white floral arrangement in a 
white milk'glass bowl 

The large white sheet cake 
was centered Fith two large 
blue wedding bells and a blue 
border arouiri the cake 

Mrs Leroy Huval. daughter 
of the bndegroom. served the 
wedding cake and Mrs Frank 
Williams, grandaughter of the 
groom. Lubbock, presided at 
the punch bowt Mrs Henry 
Poole. Denver. Colo . registered 
th e g u ^ .

For 'ihe  wedding trip to 
Ruidoso. N M . the bride wore 

"Tiw'blue wiSHing dress~wTt{riK 
red rose bud coniMe 

The couple 'ire/X i.hom e in 
Skellytown. where Crawford 
owns and operates the Crawford 
Garage

PRE NUPTIAL-EVENTS 
Pre-nuptial-eyents included a 

miscellaneous shower in the 
Fellowship Hall of the First 
Baptist Church Hostesses were 
Mmes Bill Wood. Clarence 
Hoskins. Tom Veale. Jack 
Cornwell. Melvin Beighle. Bill 
Price. Bill Capipbell. Forrest 
Lilly. Willis Denham. Charley 
McCloud. Bill Stephenson. B C.

Putnam. Pearl Franklin. Neomi 
M e rc e r , and Robprt R 
Hamilton

OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS 
Out-of-town-guests included 

Mr and Mrs Henry Poole. 
Denver. Colo.. Mr and Mrs 
Ralph Crawford. St Francis. 
Kan : Mr and Mrs Frank 
W illiam s and daugh ters. 
S te p h a n ie  an d  A ngela . 
Lubbock. Dr and Mrs Willuim 
Raae. children Robin and 
James. Amarillo. Mr and Mrs 
Charley Griffith and Ray Ann. 
Lubbock, and Mr and .Mrs. Ray 
Fitch. Chris and Jill. Canadian

There is something signif
icant happening in piano 
education that could make a 
world of difference to mil
lions of average youngsters 
now taking or about to start 
lessons. I t 's  a new. and 
educationally v a l i d ,  ap
proach to a very old con
cept: group instruction. To
day, aifter a year of instruc
tion. the average youngster 
in a good group piano class 
can play short songs in any 
key. harmonize mélodies 
with basic chords in major 
and minor, write melodies, 
chords and key signatures, 
transpose to a n y , key and 
sightread in any key in h is. 
levels have a ready reper
toire of modem, classical 
and baroque music and, >(0 
the delight of parents, com
pose his own songs.

The approach is no gim
mick.

"W e’ve learned through 
the research of Such men as 
Bruner and Piaget, that you 
can teach a child of any age 
literally anything so long a s  
you teach him conceptually 
and with honesty,”  sa id lJ r . 
Robert Pace, head of piano 
instruction at Columbia Uni
versity’s Teachers College 
and ^ucational director of 
t|ie National 'Piano Founda
tion.

His approach, which is now 
being used by about 8,000 
teachers across the country 
under the guidance of about 
too highly trained clinicians, 
calls for two fessons a.week

Some leoming situations just don't begin to work until two or more students 
ore involved/' occording to Dr. Robert Pace. ''Piono is definitely one of them.

-  share specific problems, h'or 
instance, if two children have 
tihuble with improvising, 
they'll share a partner les
son and get extra help.

"There are no 'big shots’ 
in these groups,'* Dr. Pace 
said. "Elach person learns 
from others in his class as 
well as from the teacher. . 
This is based on mv belief 
that we hâve got to learn to 
live together. We must learn 
to accept change, how to ac
cept different points of view, 
how to respect others."

The children in t h e s e  
groups learn how to criticize 
each other constructively 
and it’s good for them as 
persons and as musicians. 
It's  especially important be
cause music is a socialjirt.

“ You can 't teach a  social 
art in a nonsocial way. such . 
as individual lessons, and 
expect the student to per
form for the enjoyment of 
other people." Dr Pace said

"Peer interaction, which is 
what starts right away in 
group lessons even gives stu
dents a larger repeCpire. 
And they gain more poise 
and understanding of the 
fundamentais," he added -

on drills and rote memory. 
According to Dr. Pace, in 
grou|) lessons you can teach 
harmony, improvisation, key 
signatures. And you can 
-work on technique and reper
toire in the partner lessons.

proach. San Diego State and 
College of the Pacific are 
among others involved.

A new' area for the Ttnin- 
dation is work with cultural
ly deprived children, Dt. 
Pace is giving personal at-

Success can be measured 
only by results and across 
the country clinicians and 
teachers report that the 
drop-out rate in the group* 
classes is almost nil. In the 
Shawnee-Mission U n i f i e d  
School District ju st outside 
Kansas City, Mo., the Foun
dation approach is going in 
two areas. Teachers are giv
ing group lessons in both 
h o m e s  and music-dealer 
studios''and the approach has 
been modified for use in the 
public schools.

tention to the first such pro- 
Hagram in Spanish East Har

lem in New York City. Using 
materials printed in both 
Spanish and English, be 
hopes these children will find 
self • expression t h r o u g h  
music.

(NIWtfArU INTUPtlSI ASSN.I

T h e  demand 
group teachers is m u c h  
greater than our supply,” 
said Mrs. Marsha Wolfers- 
berger, one of three quali
fied Foundation clinicians in 
the area
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Mrs Whip Nutley, Foun-

PUBLICStHOOi.S 
Enchiladas 
Buttered Corn _ ■
Toss Salad
Hot Rolls Butter ' 
^hced Pineapple 
Milk

ST. VINCENT'S 
Turkey & Dressing 
O anb^ries 
Sweet Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Fruit Cup 
Bread - ^ t te r  
Milk

One is the large-group les
son with eight or 10 students. 
'This concentrates on harmo-^ 
ny, improvisation, sightread-* 
ing, ear training and key
board technique The teach
e r  presents the material 
through keyboard and black
board games and flashcards 

The second is a "partner” 
lesson, involving two or 
three students f r o m  the 

_larger group. Students work 
on repertoire and evaluate 
each others and their own 
performances. P a r t n e r s  
usually are grouped so they

"People often ^ lie v e  that 
individual attention is pos
sible only in a one-to-one 
situation. But actually, I can 
give a child, better attention 
as an individual if I see how 
he reacts to others in a 
group,” Pace maintained 
"This way I am also giving 
him the individual attention 
of eight or nine or ten more 
peopfe who are themselves 
experts on being eight years 
o ld "

In the Foundation group 
approach, music is taught 
the way math is now taught 
in schools — conceptually 
4-ather than through reliance

y.
dation clinician in Bellevue, 
a suburb of Seattle said. 
"When boys in junior and 
senior high., school actually, 
request that their piano les
sons be after 6 P.M. so that 
they may participate in 
sports yet' continue with 
their p iano*  lesaon<. then 
surely their musical instruc
tion must be bringing them 
exceptional enjoyment.”

THURSDAY
6 30 p m -American Legion 

Auxiliary Furr's Cafeteria
7 00 p m -Weight Watchers of

West Texas. St .Matthew s 
Parish Hall .________

8 00 p m -Rebekah Lodge. 
lOOF Hall. 800 E Foster

< M pm -C ircle L Square 
Dance Club. Lefors Civic 
Center
!/ H I
Oruned 

added to

C o l u m b i a  University's 
Teachers College is not the 
only college using this ap-

crushed piaeappl« 
sweetened whipped 

cream makes an excellent fining 
for white or yellow cake layers. 
The cake may be covered with 
plain whipped cream or with a 
vaniHa-flavored frosting.

Sherwin-Williams
More Than A Paint Store

SEE OUR NEW
1973 FAIRVIEW COLLECTION

WALIPAPERS
Introductory Priced!

;o iT ~
Sampto ’ 
Book P r in

Prie« Stan at kew «  S2 63 angle roC 
After sale pnce S3.SO up.

• Prepasted • Strippable
• Acrylic Vinyl Coated
99 coloied SKfewakt. 24 flodu. and 
6 wet looka. ai color styled «Mh 
avplable pemt color and draper)«. 
Mat>y wirti melching fabnea.

Hurry...Sale ends 
November 30th

dustrial and commercial i

Hunting and fisbing sUtisttqs 
in America are contained in a 
new publication of the Interior 
Department's Fish and Wildlife 

” SeiW e — “The 1970 National 
Survey of Fishing and Hunt
ing.” The 108-page booklet may 
be obtained for $1.25 from the
Sqierintendent of Documenti,

■

Mess For Family Rooms
^2 Pa^n of do il reumll idoM for 
dKorKinq roorm. Gwt your Wa 
copy lodar. Slop in at ouf tiora.
>¥fMla MppV laat».

If West holds the king of 
th it.clubs be can 't score witl 

but if he holds the ace of
spades there is 'n o  way to 

fromtake that trick away 
him.

Therefore a t trick three 
South should play his king 

If West Ukez his

fice, Washington D.C. 20402.

Formals-Wedding Gowns 
Party Dresses

Individually Cloanod  
Hand Finishod to Porfoction

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

W E -B t H B V 1 N 6 «

i^sSALE
 ̂ ^  orv A r m s t r o n g

\IIN Y I. F LO O R S

V «  wO « to r  *■  DM) Hoar

A ^ w t r o n g *

CASTIUAN'
A CU8HIONEO VMVt FLOOH

«
MTTlflNt

f90U*m VAHO • FOOT uaoTf«

S h b r w i n -W i l u a m s
Q UALITY PAINTS AT EV ER Y PRICE

2109 N. Hobart 665-5822
Pampa, Texas

OPEN A U  DAY SATURDAY

Welcome Pampo Exes For 
Homecoming Activities

eolor-lfic! 
the great suede 

tie-up
Kaleidoscope bright, tush to 
the touch . .  . the lacer with 
the new bump toe, super sole, 
hearty heel. Fantastic under
toe. Wear it everywhere'‘-first I

Pgrsonaiity.

Green, Blue, 
Ivory

Beige, Rust, 
Brown

M 4.99

Gottis Shoe Store
207 N Cuyler Fompo Fh. 645-5321
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Pecan Pie-New Version

1 - h

m

PECAN PIE — This delicious new version is made with sour 
cream. • * . ‘
Pecan pie fanciers are al

ways interested in new versions 
•of that famous American spe
cialty •

So what have we for you to
day’ An ingenious cook origi
nated an up-to-the-minute for
mula for the filling, using sour 
cream il/e promptly tested it in 
our own kitchen and the recipe 
follows

We found this pie as delicious 
a t it should to  but iwt quite so 
sweet as usual That's because 
less com syrup is used than in 
the standard recipe, and sour 
cream substitutes However, 
tlQs is still a rich pie so you 
should to  able to get eight serv
ings out of it

SOUR CREAM PECAN PIE

Thanksgiving 1972 
One Day That Is Ours
BROILED PEACH HALVES

•  caaned peach halves, 
well drained 

Melted margarine 
■4 cup com syrup 
■k teaspoon ginger. 

Raspberry Jelly, If 
, desired

Place peach halves, hollow 
side up, in shallow bakjng 
dish. Brush with margarine 
Mix syrup and ginger; spoon 
over peaches, letting mix* 
ture run into hollows. Broil • 
until syrup bubbles, about 5 
minutes Spoon about tea
spoon 'je lly  in each peach 

If desired. Serve-warm 
Makes 6 servings

s w e e t  p o t a t o  AND
MARSHMALLOW 

CASSEROLE 
!  cups cooked, mashed 

sweet potatoes or 
yams

'4 cup melted margarine 
*4 cup light or dark corn 

syrup
'4 cup orange Juice 
2 tablespoons milk 

■ 4 teaspoon salt 
■ 4 teaspoon nutmeg 

Marshmallows 
Mix well together sweet 

potatoes, margarine, c o r n  
syrup, orange juice, milk, 
salt and nutmeg Spoon into 
a greased 1-quart casserole 
Place marshmallows on top.

..Bake in 37S-degree oven 25 
to 30 minutes or until bubb ly  
and the niarshniallows are 
l i g h t l y  browned Makes 
about’ 6 servings.

HARVEST MARINATED 
VEGETABLE PLATTER
■I medium carrots, cot In 

3-inch pieces 
1 can (1(  ounce) whole 

green beans, drained 
1 can (16 ounce) whole 

wax beans, drained 
I can (15*4 ounce) red

kidney beans, drained.
* rtnsed 

1 can (26 ounce) cUck 
peas, drained 

'4 pound mushrooms, 
sliced

1 recipe Herbed Marinade 
I  to 8 radishes 

• '4 medium head
cauliflower, broken 
Into flowerets 

^2 cherry tomatoes
C o o k  carrots in lightlv 

I salted boiling water until 
tender crisp Drain, c o o l .  
Place carrots, beans, chick 
p e a s  and mushrooms in 
I a r,g  e shallow dish. Pour 
Hertod Marinade over vege
tables. Cover and marinate 
in refrigerator at l e a s t  3 
liours or overnight, basting 
occasionally At s e r v i n g ,  
time, drain vegetables well 
and arrange on large platter 
with c r i s p  radishes and 
cauliflowerets and cherry 
tomatoes. Makes 6 to 8 sery- 
ings. Recipe may be dou
bled. Freshly cooked fresh 
or frozen g r e e n  and wax 
beans may be used.

Herbed Marinade: Mix to-
gettier *4 cup corn oil. '3 
cup red wine vinegar, '4 cup 
corn syrup, 14  teaspoons 
salt, '4 teaspoon .each dry 
mustard and crushed rose
mary leaves and 'n teaspoon 
black pepper. Use as mar- 
inade for cookeij^vegetables. 

“R e s e F v e "IliaflradF^'froTn 
vegetables for later use.

Winding Up
A workman winds Lon

don’s famed Big Ben clock 
three times a week With a 
half-horsepower electric mo- 
tbr. The job lakes 40 min
utes. Before electricity was 
introduced In 1913, two men 
labored five hours to com
plete each winding.

• OPEN
DAKr AND SUNDAY 

11 a4H.-3 p.m.; S p.m.-a p.m 
Child's Note ..........65*

■■fVHWT HWem MVwIVOTW
hjoy Koim  Aitistiy Evenings a t  Fwir'i

THURSDAY MENU
Barbecued Beef Brisket ......................................
Baked Chicken with Sage Dressing, Oiblet Cragy
and Cronbony Sauce ........................................

CowHflowet g la Bemong . .................................

.B f

Mnock
Oierry Cake (Matin ...............................
Morkiated hour Bean Salad ..................
Het Peach Cobbler .................................
Banana Cream Pie with Meringue . . . .

FRIDAY MENU
of kcNnb with Mint Sauce . . .  

Teg Sifiein Steak, A os ...........................
- -A ^ ----- A-rfvVO \4HWTt

Buttered Squash ................... ................
leaf Lettuce and RemohM with Blua
O leose Dteesing .....................................

Carrot and Raisin Scdad .......................
Sour Cream Pineopp!» PI* ....................
OM Poehianed Bgg Custard Pie ........ ..

FTA Plans 
Mum Sale

To climax their fall projects, 
the Future Teachers of America 
of Pampa High School are 
selling mums for Pampa High's 
homecoming game with the 
Amarillo Sandies Friday, Nov.
17. Mums may to  purchased 
from any FTA member.

Recently the Pampa High 
F.T.A. chapter attended, the 
district convention in Canyon. 
Jana Ruddick, Donna Sniart. 
and Tanga Paronto were voting - 
delegates in the District House 
of Delegates.

Teresa Akst was a member of 
the evaluation team, and Mrs. 
Potts spoke to a group on 
“ Innqvations in Teaching" 
M em bers attending were: 
Jana Ruddiok, Donna Smqct. 
Tanga Paronto, Kathy O'NeaT, 
Qndy Pulse. Sherry Laycock. 
Debbie Gray. Becky Gooch. 
Beth Lefabvre, Robin Caldwell. 
Melissa Johnson. Gail Stout. 
Nancy' Crosswaithe. Brenda 
Winters, Jackie Kilcrease, 
Nelda, Turner. Janette Lusk. 
Susan ‘ Lockhart, Teresa Akst. 
Karla Sells, and Mrs Potts 

All projects are to raise 
money for the state convention 
in ̂ n  Antonio in February.

Officers leading the group* 
are: President. Jana Ruddick. 
vice-president. Donna Smart. 
Secretary. Tanga Paronto; 
H istorian , Suzanne Bond; 
Publicity. Nancy Crosswaithe 
and Becky (jooch

Your
Horoscope

B y  J t m »  Digom

oom m ercial sour
Seggs
1/2 cup 

cream .
1/2 cup dark com syrup 
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup sugar
1/8 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter, melted 
1 1/4 cups pecan halves
I unbaked 9-inch pastry shell 

In a medium mixing 4mwI 
béat eggs well; stir in sour 
cream. Add com syrup, vanilla. 

' sugar, salt and butter, mixing 
wen Stir in pecans Pour into 
pastry shell. ^

Bake in a preheated 400-de
gree oven until cnisPis brown 
am) filling is slightly puf|y — 30 
to 3S minutgs. Place ^ e  on wire 
cake rack and cool before cut
ting.

>K

Club-

iV cff.s

P el a i^ V
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THURSDAY, NOV. It 
Y o u r  birthday today : ‘ 

F i n d s  you probing the 
.strengths of your natural re
sources. Relations must re
developed from day to day, 
require earnest attention. To
day's n a t i v e s  reach for 
wealth and power.

Aries IMarck 2I-April III: 
Endless discussions produce 
no real solutioa but do let 
off pressures. CriticLsm is to 
be taken with more than a 
grain of salt

Taurus I April 20-May 201; 
Complexities characterize 
the working day. Wton you 
get to a stopping point, do 
.so, whether anything is set
tled or not.

Gemini |M ay 21-June 20|: 
Yoii .seem to be "selling" 
well but there's ah extra 
string on every transaction, 
a detail to unravql later.

Cancer I June 21-July 221:. 
Letting serious decisioas 
ride gives time for reconsid
eration. Money has a way of 
getting itself kpenl before 
you realize it's gone 

l.eo I July 23-Aug. 221:

UPSILON CHAPTER
The recent meeting of Upsilon 

Chapter of BAa Sigma Phi was 
held in the Hospitality Room of 
Citizens Bank and Trust 
Company with Mrs Bill 
Simpson presiding at the 
meeting

Repeating the opening ritual 
were Mmes. John Chaney. 
Dwight (Tiase. Michael Clark. 
Larry Daniels. Joe Grange. Jim 
Herron. Calvin McOmnell. 
O'Neal, Gerrel Owens. Bill 
Simpso'n. Jerry Simpson. Jewell 
Snider. Danny Strawn. Harold 
Taylor. Michael Weatherly, 
D ean  W i l s o n ,  R od ne y  
W inborne. Eddie Dicken. 
James Winkleblack and liennis 
Wyatt.

It was announced that Mrs 
Ricky Moore and Mrs. Scott 
M c G ^ h  will be taking leaves 
of absence

T h e  p r o g r a m  on  
" S e lf -E s l im a lip n "  w as 

presented by Mrs. (Tiase and 
, Mrs Strawn.

For a quick curry sauce you 
can use a can of condensed 
tomato soup seasoning it with 
curry powder, Worcestershire 
sauce, instant minced onion and 
a dash of vinegar. Tkiod with 
shrimp served over rice and 
topped with peanuts.

Deadline 
For Weddings 

Several announcements 
Were made in the Fall 
concerning deadlines and 
procedure on wedding 
stories Due to the number of 
sum m er weddings, this 
announcem ent is being 
repeated.

For a wedding story to 
appear in a Sunday edition, 
the information and picture 
must be turned in to the 
woman's editor by S p m. on 
the Monday BEFORE tto  
wedding All wedding stories 
submitted after that lime 
will appoar during tto  week 

E n g a g e m e n t  
announcements must to 
subm itted  by 12 noon 
Wednesday to appear in 
Sunday's edition

Welcome Pampa Exes For 
Homecoming Activities

the funster 
with sole...ancl 
0 little more 
heel

Jive with the jean scene, 
move out with the whole pants 
movem ent in the glove-soft 
shoe tha t is alert, awarp, 
ahead. A Personality type..

in. black 
and greys 

Ombre 
Brown -■ - 
* 1 6 .9 9

Personality.M.

Gottis Shoe Store
"W* Olv* Fama« Fr«f raw Slamp4"

207 N. Cuy 1er Pampo Ph. 6A5-5321

Write down what you must 
specify, or postpone them 
for a better time. Late hours 
come on with a rush of be
lated cooperation.

Virgo I Aug. 23-.Sept. Z2|: 
Be willing to see things con
fused, realize you’ve worked 
past an error a while back, 
have to u i ^  much recent 
work to make the correction.

libra ISept. Z34)cl. 22|: 
Expect enough resistance to 
provoke you. Don’t make 
drastic statements. ' .̂There’s 
plenty of time to get your 
remarks on record.

•Scorpio lOcl. Z3-NOV. 21 |u 
Much eludes completion, but 
routines requiring only mi
nor decisions can be defi
nitely cleared off. tdlenes.s 
can be hazardous.

SagiUarios I Nov. Z2-Dcc. 
211; Relationships of all 
sorts gfi thru the mill Ihi.s 

> long and tense day. There's 
no answer beyond patience, 
real understanding.

Capricorn |J>cc. 22-Jan. 1S|: 
Early out and gone gel.s you 
into, diverse complex de
tours. delays, but also gets 
you out from under heavier 
experience.

Aqaariui I Jan. 20-Fcb. 
IS|; Appearances of favora
ble reception are not tto last 
word. You still have to find 
out what you really have.

Pikers IFrb. It-Marcb 201: 
Progress comes in subtle 
changes rather.than drastic 
decisions Life is not to be 
filled with extremes just 
now .

SAVE NOW ... LIMITED QUANTITIES

ONEIDA

PLACE SEniNG

STAINLESS

uMcwi

Your opportunity to start a service or add 
to your present set and save.

5-Pc. Place Setting

Rtfularly $16.00

Stiad Farli 
PiK« Fark 
Placa Kiiila 
Placa Spaaa 
TtRipoan

Save on 
Matching 
Serving Sets
3-Pc. SERVING SET
Fed. TabUtpoon 
Gravy Ladia 
Cotd Maat Fork
$12.50
Rat. S1S.S0

2-PC. SERVING SET
Buttar Knifa 
Sugar Spoon
$8.00 ___
Rag. S7.S0

Limited 
Time Offer 
Sale Ends 
November 18,1972

S t a i h ^  I c M u ic m  Q /la s te d  to - P e A ^ e c tio h  ^  O n e id a
•Tniii wia»*e or OmnU L

120
N. Cuyler Pampo Haniwore Co •  6 6 9 - 2 4 5 1

BE IN STYLE
WITH WARDS

CAPLESS WIGS
N O  CA P  
M ARVEL n ix
All w igs have capless construction 
illustrated above. Flow-through 
ventilation allows your head and 
K a lp  to breathe normally.

KAREN # #

/ /

R E G U LA R A IS
NEW CHIC MÉDIUM  

LENGTH SHAG IN 
DYNEL.

■ 5 K 1 N T Ö F IN  
1 0 0 %  VENICELON

lE G . $ 1 8 .o a

S A V E » 7 ”  ,
. .  ON O O

SPECIA L GRO UPS * *  

SELECTW IG S
REG. $12.00

/

SHOP TILL 8:00 P.M.

"MARY" 1^88
SKIN TOP LONG ■

G Y P SY  IN ■
1 0 0 %  VENICELON REG. $20.00

\
JUST$AY

"CHARGE-iT'‘

STYROFOAM 
WIG BLOCK O O '

QUICK DRYING 
WIG SPRAY

STYLIST ON DUTY!!
n
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CONVKNIKNTLY LOCATKI) — In o p e ra tio n  ju s t a c ro s s  th e  s tr e e t  f rom 
City Hall .  F ord  s Body.Shop is re a d y  to p ro v id e  e x p e r ie n c e d  body work
for d a m a u e d  e a rs  An expe r t  crew of r e p a i r m e n  s t a n d  r e a d y  to re s to re  a

irk.ca r ' s  beau ty  with m a x i m u m  qua l i ty  worK
(S taff P h o to i

Ford’s Body Shop Offers 
Best Body Work For Cars

For the best work in 
town—and in the immediate 
area—the business to visit is 
Ford's Body Shop at lit N. 
Frost

Coyle Ford, owner and 
manager of Ford> Body Shop.

has sev era l expert body 
repairmen, including himself, 
ready to fix your crumpled 
fenders and catved-in doors 

Ford's probably does the 
most auto body work in the 
Pampaarea

Business News
Pam^a. Texai Mth Year Wed . November IJ, t»7î

WORLD OF WORK

Waiting Time Counts 
As Hours Worked
By SECRETARY OF LABOR 

JAMES D. HODGSON
K. R. of AshevUle, N.C., 

writes; I run a trucking firm 
■ad employ several men to 
load and unload trucks. After 
they unload one truck, do I 
have to pay them for time 
they spend Idly waiting for 
the next shipment to arrive?

gram with a company that 
is training us under contract 
with the Labor Department. 
Must I wear safety glasses 
in the machine shop since 
I'm only a student and not 
an employe of the company?

Dear K. R.;. Yes. The fed
eral minimum wage law re
quires truckers and all other 
covered employers to pay 
•mployes a t least the mini-
mum wage for all h o u r s  
worked. This includes time
employes are required to be
on duty on the employer’s 
premises or at any other pre
scribed workplace

B. M. of Medford. Ore., 
asks: Does the r e c e n t  
emphasis on ecology and 
cleaning up the environment 
mean more costly goods and 
fewer Jobs?

Dear J. L .: The Labor De
partm ent requires that em
ployers provide such trainees 
with the same job safety and 
heaRh protection as that re
quired for their regular em 
ployes. Since the Williams- 
Meiger Occupational Safety 
and Health Act of 1970 re
quires safety glasses in m a
chine shops and wherever 
there are eye hazards, you 
must wear them. Besides, 
it's the sm art thing to do. 
The National Society for the 
Prevention of B l i n d n e s s  
“Wise Owl Club” now has 
SO.OOO members who h a v e  
saved one or both eyes by 
wearing safety glasses on 
the job

Dear B M : One of the 
biggest contributing factors 
to pollution is the operation 
-of m achines and processes 
t h a t  are out-of-date and 
hopelessly inefficient Many 
firms have discovered that 
new, more efficient equip
ment. installed to meet pol
lution standards, l o w e r s  
costs at the same time. This 
will not be the case in every 
instance, but as more firms 
begin to think in term s of 
the environmental impact of 
their operations, they ^11

H. L. of A l t o o n a ,  Pa., 
writes: I am a woman em 
ployed in a firm which does 
some work under Federal 
eon tract . I understand that 
the company must have an 
affirmative action plan for 
upgrading female employes. 
How can I get a copy of this 
plan to see what opportuni
ties may be available to me?

encourage c a p i t a l  goods 
iign machimakers to design machines 

that will not need c o s t l y  
clean-up devices hooked on 
To an extent, this is happen
ing already. But reducing 
pollution in stream s will cut 
the cost of water treatm ent 
facilities, and cleaner air 
may mean lower dry<lean- 
ing bills and fewer_res£ma: 
Tory altffiehls The'resources 
presently devoted to clean
ing up these problems will be 
used for other things once 
pollution is stopped at its 
source, and everyone will be 
better off as a result Jobs 
should not be affected by the 
installation of pollution con
trol equipment

Dear H. L.: Federal con
tractors are not required to 
make their affirmative ac
tion plans public because 
they sometimes c o n t a i n  
frade secrets. However, your 
employer must explain to 
you those portions of the 
plan that relate to your op
portunities

(NtWSrAfES INTtirSISI ASSN )

Editor's note: If you have 
a q u e s t i o n  regarding job 
traimng anji p l á c e m e nt¡ 
TdBor-mánágernent relaTiöTis, 
job health arid safety, equal 
e m p l o y m e n t  opportunity, 
toages and hours, employ
ment and u n e mp l o y me n t ,  
prices and e a r n i n g s  and 
other matters involving the 
U.S. Department of Labor, 
.send it to: •

Secretary of I.jibor

J. L. of Knoxville, Tenn.. 
writes; I’m III and enrolled 
In an apprentieexhip pro-

j .  b . bodgsoa 
“ World of Work”

U.S. Department of Labor 
Washington. D.C. 29210

Texans To Receive 
Medicaid Benefits

AUSTIN. Tex (API -  Per
sons who lost their Medicaid 
benefits when their Social Se
curity benefits increased bet 1 
will have those benefits re
stored. State Welfare Commis
sioner Raymond Vowell said 
Monday
tllhma rnngrms passed the 20

per cent Social Security in 
creases it stipulated that the 
additional income would be 
counted when states deter
mined eligibility for welfare 
Some 20.000 Texans lost their 
eligibility, and along with it 
their Medicaid benefits.

■n»en Congress passed a new 
law restoring Medicaid to per
sons who had lost it because of 
the Social Security increase 
and the state weifkre ddpart
ment this week is nuili
tices of the restored

nailiiw no- 
benefita to

the Texans involved.

Never
.yeten,

The perm anent liquid plastic 
i-ovenn* for any floor you now 
war Seals and protects. Elimi
nates black heel marks. A damf

M all the maintenance 
required LasU for yeair  Will not
moi►ppinf
r\|Uiml .W. ^----- -  - -
ruck, yellow or tthêoth liquidi« 

ivowmet.

TOWLES TILE
847 W. Fostor, Pampa 

«45-5075

FIR.ST WOMAN to become 
a member of giant General 
MflrdrnrdaFd or DlrFfrofs 
is  M i s s  C a t  ha  f i n e  B. 
Cleary. She Is president of 
(he First Wisconsin Trust 
Rank. Milwaukee.

No More 
Lead Tinsel 
On Trees

Robe r t  McCain,  shop 
m a n a g e r ,  s a id  F o r d ' s  
appreciates the business given 
them by people from White 
Deer. Miami. Lefors. Mobeetie 
and other area towns.

The people come to Ford's 
because they know the most 
modern equipment is used in 
restoring the once-beautiful 
features of a damaged car 

And with the best equipment 
and t r a ined,  experienced 
repairmen, you can be assured 
that the best job will be done 

Satisfaction is guaranteed to 
suit the customer 's taste 

With as many cars on the road 
as there is today, it is nice to 
know that if your car is invol ved 
in an accident, there is a place 
where repairs can be made as 
cheaply and as beautifully as at 
Ford's Body Shop 

There is always an attendant 
on duty to help you with your 
problem if an accident should 
occur

Ford invites you to come by 
the shop anytime to look over 
the fine facilities and check 
some of the work done at Ford's 
Body Shop

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Food and Drug Administration 
says that “not a single strand" 
of lead Christmas tree tinsel 
should be found on store shelves 
this Yule season 

“ It's gone We have assur
ances tha t not one ounce will be 
sold this year," said Malcolm 
“ Mac” Jensen, director of 
FDA’s Bureau of Product Safe
ty.

Last Christmas the agency 
wasRccused of agreeing secret
ly with several lead tinsel man- 
liacturers not to publicize an 
understanding that production 
would stop Jan. 1.1872. but sales 
could continue through the 1972 
Christmas season 

Jensen denies it.
"There was never any effort 

to hide it.” he said in an inter
view The decision was made 
internally not to publicize it be
cause we fe a r^  that many 
people preferring the lead 
variety would stockpile it "

After the charges of secret
dealing surfaced. Jensen said. 
“We got back to the industry 
and said. You haven't got asa- 
leable product anymore. You 
might as well get out of the lead 
business"'

At the same time, he said, the 
FDA asked customs agents to 
freeze any lead tinsel imports.

READY FOR S E R V IC E  -  E m p l o y e s  a t  Radcl i f f  
E le c tr ic  C om pany , 519 S. C uy ler. a r e  a l w a y s  
ready  to p rov ide  e x p e rien c ed  s e rv ic e  fo r r ep a i r  
work on m a n y  m ag n e to s , sm a l l  e iig in es. cha in 
saw.s? e le c tr ic  pumps .  Ipwn m o w e r s  and  o the r  
equipment .  Stand ing beside a m a g n e t o  te s t s t and

in the shop a re .  from  left. Edd ie  G u e r r a .  Wilbur 
N abors. C h a rles  Mandevi l le  and W K. H ar t l e y  
For e x p e r ie n re d  re p a ir  se rv ic ing ,  ch eck  with 

'Radc li f f  E le c tr ic  Company .
(Staff  Pho to i

Radcliff Electric Has Expert Repairmen
Modern technology has 

brought many advancemeiXs to 
mankind by providing various 
types of electric and motorized 
equipment for use 

But even with all the great 
l a b o r - s a v i n g d e í T ^ ' s .

equipment will still break down 
and need repairs 

When trouble comes to your 
magnetos, take them to Radcliff 
Electric Co.. 519 S. Cuyler, for 
prompt and efficient repair 
servicing

Along wi th  r e p a i r i n g  
m agnetos. Radcliff's also 
repairs and installs electronic 
ingition systems And they also 
offer complete diesel injection 
se rv ic e ,  specia l iz ing in 
Rossmaster, Robert Bosch and 
American Bosch diesel pumps 

Radcliff's also services any 
pump for  John  Deere .

‘ I n t e r n a t io n a l .  Case and 
Minneapolis Moline tractors.

Their sinai! engine repair 
se rv i ce  also  extends to 
centrifugal water pumps and 
chain saws. A complete line of 
Homelite chain sawi are in 
stock at the firm 

And with cobi weather near, a 
roaring fire' in the fireplace 
offers enjoyment And with the 
leaves (ailing off the trees, 
opportunity is present for 
trimming off those dead and 
damaged branches 

Frustration can prevail when

BED AIRS BURNS 
LONDON (AP) -  Middlesex 

Hospital has an addition to its 
severe burns department — 
lour hover-beds. Patients suf
fering from burns arc placed on 
one of two higbiwessurc beds 
with troughs of hot air drying 
the burnt skin and reducing 
pain. After 49 hours the patient 
is moved to a low-pressure bed 
through which warm air is 
blown to speed up the healing 
process

YEARS OF E X P E R I E N C E  — F u g a t e  P r i n t i n g  C o m p a n y  spec ia l izes  in 
l e t t erheads ,  business fo rms  and o t he r  s t a t i o n e ry  They  now offer  
l amina t ing  se rv ic e  in thei r  shop at 210 N War d

(S ta ff P h o to i

Fugate Printing Company Now 
Provides Laminating Service

Fugate Printing Company 
offers another new service to 
the bus iness  f i rms and 
individuals of the Pampa area 
with the installation of their new 
GBC Laminator 

This ingenious little machine 
will seal, in clear plastic film by 
a special heat process. almo¿ 
anything from tissue paper to 
card stock up to nine inches 
wide and 500 feet long 

Fúgqte's can laminate with 
two weights of tough, durable 
plastic- 0015 and 003-to suit 
your particular requirements 

This very light weight 0015 is 
Usually preferred for catalog 
pages, price sheets and sales 
literature where the thinness of 
many pages is an important 
factor

The heavier 003 weight would, 
be more desirable for Id card, 
v a l u a b l e  d o c u m e n t s ,  
instruction materials or any 
other item subjected to 'hard 
usuage. weather and extreme 
heat or cold 1225 degrees F to 60 
degrees Fi

17)6 films Fugate's use to seal 
your papers resist the roughest 
k ind  of  hand l ing ,  a re  
impervious to water, oil. 

“greaw. dtrt and must acids.'as' 
wel l  as  mak ing  i tems,  
tamper-proof

This two-sided lamination is 
also excellent for protecting old

and valuable letters, documents 
and papers against further 
deterioration.

Other appl icat ions this 
marvelous little machine is 
perfectly adapted for include 
se a l ing  d ip lomas,  birth 
certificates, marriage licenses, 
wedding announcements and 
i n v i t a t i o n s ,  ne w sp a pe r  
clippings about you. your 
family, firm or organization, 
s e r v i c e m e n ' s  d isc h a rg e  
c e r t f f i c a t e s  and special 
cer t i f icates  of award or 
achievement

Call or come by Fugate 
Printing Company at 210 N 
Ward and Fugate's will be 
happy to show you samples of 
their work and quote prices to 
you. whether it's a single 
treasured newspaper clipping- 
or^ stack of catalog pages

Of course. Fugate Printing 
Company continues as the 
leading printers in the Pampa 
area with the same high quality 
and r e a s o n a b l y  p r i ced 
commercial printing that has 
been their trademark for the 
past 21 year s  Fugate ' s  
regularly produce multi-pari 
invoices, order books and forms

Brochures, advertising and 
sales p ieces, letterheads, 
enve lop es ,  ca rd s ,  tags,  
booklets, labels and many 
specialty items are printed day 
after day in Fugate's nHxlern 
plant located at 210 .N Ward 

Bob Fug a te  pioneered 
''Quirk-Copy” work in the 
Panhandle with the installation 
of special Xerox equipment in 
1959. and his plant now 
continues to be the top shop-in 
tins field in the Pampa area 

' - 'Camera - ready  " copy 
brought in qne day is out the 
next at unbelievably low prices 
You may even get copies almost 
"while you wait" at special 

prices.
The earth travels i t  the rate 

of 1,100 miles a minute in its 
orbit around the sun.

nearly every leading Pampa 
firm as well as businesses in all 
of Pampa s neighboring towns

Seat Cover 
Heotlqvartere

•  Carpet 
a  Door

P onelt
•  Ready M ode or Custom 

rilled

HALL TIRE
700 W. Fetter M5-S7$l

Advertisina Specialities
ns e  Pencils e  Calendars

Over 50,000 items
Pens 
Ash Trays

in Any Price Ronge-Ortler Now For Christmas 
CAU Dole Vespestad-665-224S Pompa

How To Gel Rid Of
Rouelles and Ants
Spray non-loxK' No-Ro;ich Itn 
fast, quick kill of nxiclics :iiul 
anis. Apply BrusluHi No-Kiuich 
for limg ierm cimlrol. Take« 
your choice, iv hcilcr'ycl 
take them both JohiiNlon's 
No-Ro;K.'h. Av;iilablc at:
Fun's and other supormor- 
lits . Hist, by Kimbell.___________

Fm xim sr
AUTOM OBILES

PAMPA PARTS
8

SUPPLY, INC
Features A Complete Li 
Of D eice, A C, Monroe, 
Champion, and Borg- 
Warner Products.

Fast and Efficient 
Service Guaranteed.

525 W. Brown 649-6877

W >MI .1 )VM I V

t r o m n i
ROLLERS FOR  
APPLIAN CES

GIBSON'S p h a m ^ o y

$AVE O N  -M
E B E S C R IP T IO N S

PHONE 669-6896

»*os8.88 ..........2........ 5”
Th«y nwk« mvvifif ond cl«onir>g MMy, 
or* a lm tt IwvltLbTt  wrlwfi In ploct-

►HOME OR VUIT WAIM)5 SWVtCf PBRT. Ó 6 9 -7 40 Ì

you start cutting firewood or 
trimming off branches if your 
chain saw fails, to function 
properly

But if trouble hits your chain 
saw. Radcliff's can repair it. Or 
you might even want to buy a 
hew one

The same frustration could 
happen next'spring when the 
lawnmower. which you meant 
to get repaired before storing, 
fails to operate properly

The household head who 
wants to save money and 
prevent such frustration could 
do so by having the needed 
repairs made when the growing 
season comes to a halt instead 
of waiting around until next 
spring

Radcliff Electric does repairs 
on all makes of lawnmowers. 
including Briggs and Stratton. 
Lawaon,., Tec um p se  and 
Wisconsin engines

Board Considering 
State Parking Lot

AUSTIN. Tex (API -  The 
Legislative Budget Board is 
considering a state parking ga
rage on the downtown Austin 
site that lawmakers have twice 
said they don't want used for an 
11-story Texas Highway De 
partment building 

What to do with the I Ith Street 
and Congress Avenue lot was 
kicked around at the board's 
meeting this week 

Later. Tom Keel, board staff

director, said he would prepare 
a proposal transferring $15 
million from the State Building 
Commission to reimburse the 
highway ijepartment for what it 
had sjimt on the site

What ’we ll recommend is 
that the property be secured 
and developeid by the building 
commission as a parking ga
rage Beyond that, the legisla- 
tuie ran do what it wants to do.” 
Keel said.

You Hoard About

CAPIlLKUinUR?
Wo Havo, You ShouMI 

ASK I

CLEMENTS 
BARBER SHOP
R.O. Clomonts, RSK

310 S. Cuylor—665-123ll

SfMcialiiing In;

Bofly Repair 
Auto Pointing 
Gloss LnstoHotiOtt
Froo Estimotos

FORD'S
BODY
SHOP

Fix Mt l t l t

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

#  lottOfhocMh
•  9wtinoM Form*

•  Wodding Invitation*

FUGATE
P R IN T IN G  C O .

'Ou«ftty •• •«* Trwdt Nkstk '
3)O N- Wofd 46S.343I

Dixie Parts 
& Supply

AAwfHvre A —
Stort6ft — Qanorofft 

SHmcA AbBMffcurt 
« Pumpt — Irvlio Sh6«t 

All Auto AccMt6rim 
Aut« Air Conditt«nittf

Hm. I 417 S. Cuyl«f 64S-S77

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC CO.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALES 8 SERVICE

m a g n e t o  r e p a ir in g
HOMEUTE CHAIN SAWS 

BRIGGS A STRAHON • WISCONSIN - 
KOHLER AND TECUMSEH ENGINES

REPAIR SERVICE ON AU MAKES CHAIN SAWS 
AU WORK GUARANTEED

S I9 S. Cuylor St. Pampa 469-339S

"joCñTTTmgTríoñs
Saies & Service

Authorized Distributor Sales & Service
e  Fithor N atural G at Conlrolt 

e  Magnotot— A ll AAonufacturort 
e  Murphy 8  Konce Controli

e  McCord 8  Monfol Lubrication! 
f i t s .  Bomos Pampa, Toxos 449«37I1

Quality Water For Home 
or Business* Call and Say

MAN
314 S. Storlcwoothor 66S-S729
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WHAT AMERICANS THINK
Suburbs Hit
By Mounting 
Frustration

By Stanley C. Plog, Ph.D.

President. Behavior Science 
Corp. IBASICQJ 

Los Angeles
e  1*72 kt Hmaaaaf EaltfarlM Ana.

Suburbia, that great com 
muting mecca for most ol 
middle-class America, Is fac 
ing an increasing number of 
problems that cause mount
ing frustrations for its resi
dents.

Suburbanites fear the con 
tinued growth of their com
munities and its ultimate 
impact on their own lives in 
terms of increased traffic, 
congestion a n d  pollution. 
They wish their communities 
could remain the same as 
they were when they first 
moved in. And with all these 
fears and frustrations, they 
have little faith in the ability 
of their elected officials to 
solve the pressing problems 
they face.

These and other conclu
sions grow out of research 
completed by Behavior Sci
ence Corporation IBASICOI 
on the important issues and 
problems which are of con
cern to Americans. The re
search is based on a series 
of interrelated studies, in
cluding personal interviews, 
encounter - t y p e  discussion 
groups and the administra-

sta rt all over again, if coun
try living did not work out.

Community growth is one 
of the greatest sources of 
frustration for most subur
banites. Families select their 
communities because they 
like the tree-lined streets, or 
the well-maintained yards, 
or the large number of parks 
available.

At first, the drive to work 
does not seem to be too dif
ficult. -Gradually, however, 
commuters notice that it 
takes longer to get to work 
and back because there is 
more traffic. The village 
center is becoming more 
congested. T llfi beauUful 
hills which once formed a 
scenic backdrop- for their 
home are now being bull
dozed to make way for new 
tract developments. T^e sub
urbanites’ lives are changing 
in ways that are not of their 
choosing, and they feel they 
have no control over the out
come of these changes.

These conclusions are il
lustrated by research com
pleted by BASICO in three 
s u b u r b a n  communities: 
Newport Beach, California, 
an a t t r a c t i v e  residential 
c o m m u n i t y  south of Los 
Angeles, and Federal Way 
and Kent, which are su^  
urban residential areas for 
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash. 
(We will combine the Fed
eral Way and Kent results 
foy comparison with New
port Beach.)

We asked all persons
ticipating in the study how 

in theLthey liked living in (heir re
spective communities. Nine
ty-seven per cent of the resi
dents of NeiVewport Beach and

tion of psychological types of 
ns. In aU, more thanquestions.

1,900 respondents partici
pated in the research.

In previous research, the 
BASICO staff consistently 
has f o u n d

92 per cent of the rtsidents 
of Fed

that those is
sues which di
rectly affect 
the lives of 
A m e r i c a n s  
on a day-to- 
day b a s i s ,  
such as high 
taxes or un
employment, 
are of great
er concern to 
the average

federal Way and Kent ex- 
p r e s s e d  satisfaction with 
their communities.

Typically, most people in 
suburbia like their com
munities, which are chosen 
after looking into several 
areas. But most of the peo
ple surveyed are concerned 
about the future because 
their communities are chang
ing in ways they don’t like. 
The degree of their feeling 
about this can be seen in

Dr, Plog
family than

those issues of more global, 
importance, such as the Viet
nam war or the international 
monetary crisis.

An issue of very immedi
ate impact to many Ameri
cans, especially those living 
in the suburbs, is the per
ceived decline in the ouality 
of daily life compared with 
"the way things used to be."

In the encounter-type dis
cussion groups, we discov
ered growing frustration and 
a sense of powerlessness in 
the life of the average sub
urbanite. Social patterns are 
changing.so rapidly that it |s 
ail he can do to try to re
main happy.

More frequently than in 
the past, he has thoughts of 
"chucking it all" and re
treating to a small town in 
a remote area to live a more 
relaxed, th o u ^  less affluent, 
style of life. The onlv thing 
that keeps many people from 
pursuing t h i s  seemingly 
idyllic form of existence is 
the fear that perhaps the 
"grass is not as green” as it 
looks. It might be hard to 
come back to the city and

answers to two questions we 
asked: ’’Do you expect your 
community to grow signifi
cantly in the next 10 to 20 
years? Do you want your 
community to grow?’’

What residents expect to 
happen to size of suburbs:

Grwtii
W«v-

IU»t

I
»1%

What residents want to 
happen to size of suburbs:

AlPevearives
Ftdaml Wav 

Kief
Newpgrt
Beecà

Grfùtb »1%He tkae|t SS «1
DacTiagg 11 H
(CaRwMi goM addi la gatv f f  kgeaeig
ef ét*9p9é fraettaekj -

Most residents expect sig
nificant residential and pop
ulation growth in the future;

)
most do not want this to hap
pen b e c a u s e th ^  expect it

No AC031M. 17.
stff-wiDding. d«y dati 

câl«nd«r. i8 2 ft 
wat«f tMl*d

sittl. Wv0 dial, 
•diuitabt* br»c«ift 

SS5 0C

You don't have to spend a 
fortune to gel a treasure of a 
limepiece any more Seiko's 
ntroduced automation to the 
watchmaking industry . A 
precision micro assem bly  
ine turns out great w atches 
at 'B'WSt you’ll find hard lo

SEIKO,
THE < 
EXPENSIVE 
WATCH 
WITH THE 
lUDGET PRICE.

believe. You pay only for the 
tim ep iece , not the t ime it

por example, iw «  »'

one shown here. It is self
winding,  w ater re s is tan t 
down to 98.2 feet, has in
stant date change calendar, 
and a price tag to s  jit any 
budget.

Come in and see  our new
gaiVn watphflC! an d  y o u ’

will change their style of 
living and make life less en- 
j o y a b l e .  The frustrations 
they feel about this potential 
loss of ‘‘the good life” are 
compounded by their feel
ings of powerlessness to do 
anything about it — who can 
stop growth and “progress” ? 
—and the fact that most do 
not trust their elected offi
cials to plan for the future 
in a systematic and mean
ingful way.

We asked Kent and Fed
eral Way residents to choose 
between s e v e n  alternative
methods for planning future 
g r o w t h .  ‘Ine a ltenalternatives 
varied from requiripg public 
hearings on all plannmg pro
jects to putting everything 
on the ballot a t election time, 
to leaving all decisions up to 
professional planners or pol
iticians. The n u m b e r  one 
choice of most people is: 

“Leave the final decisions 
up to professional planners 
but require that they work 
with an appointed group of 
citizens before and after the 
time w h e n  decisions are 
made.”

itie  most unpopular meth- 
d is:od is
“Give e l e c t e d  officials 

complete power to decide 
which of the planners’ pro
posals should be accepted”

This lack of trust in politi
cians Is evident in the com
ments made in encounter-, 
type discussion groups le d ' 
by the BASICO staff ia-large 
and small cities throughout 
the United States. People feel 
that elected officials too of
ten are subjected to pres
sures from special interest 
groups.

A common view is that un
planned zoning changes and 
special privileges are fre
quently granted to develop
ers or other large business 
interests in return for cam- 
ptUgn contributions and hid

SAIE m iC E S E F F K T IV E  
UNTIL TNANKSGIVINGI

S p e c i a l !  D « f c » x >  l 8 Q t .

ROASTER
TOYLAND Is NOWOPENI

Us* Our Convwnwnt

BÆ W -m m
IKHDSVOUR 

SfLKTIONS Til 
SAT.,DK.23rdl

^  ' ■ ■ '
F#a(um IhennoaUt control, porcciain inset 
pan. metal rKk, convenient took-in lid, sif
ntf ltrlTt. and pull out cook fuide. Complete 

h livewith five piece ovenware dish set.

Texas Ranger 
20”PONY 
BRONC

PRICE
CUT

EUCTRIC 
WARMING! 

TRAY
Prk»d JÊ O O
NowAtOnly~ A J
Will keep your food serving 
hut Hrifht avinado
colored tray with walnut fin 
ished handles

den favors (expense-paid va
cations, gifts, etc.). In many
w ^ s ,  the distrust of local 
officials by the electorate is
greater than the distrust of 
national politicians.

Though the suburbs do not 
have the same problems as 
the inner cities, suburban 
living is far from idyllic. Its 
fears and frustrations are 
leading to the development 
of an increasing number of 
c i t i z e n s’ action groups 
throughout the n a t i o n, a 
movement which w i l l  con
tinue to grow in the future.

These frustrations contain 
the seeds of a major rebel
lion by citizens demanding 
that local government be
come more responsive to the 
needs of all rather than the 
pressures of special interest 
groups.

Old Reliable
Old Faithful, a geyser in 

in Yellowstone N a t i o n a l  
Park, erupts for about 4 
minutes once in every 65 
m i n u t e s . .  Men have ob
served it for more than 80 
years, and it has not missed 
an e r u p t i o n  during that 
time.

7-PC REGAL
COOKWARE SET
S ave
•3 .0 7

REG SISK

1 6 “
1. 2. &' 5 Ql, covered psnv. 
and 10'* (r> pan. Aluminum 
with Icflon n»alpd inlcrior. 
Avocado, flame, or fold.

CATALINA
10-30Cup
PARTY 
PERK[T )
Sale

Special

11^Now Only
Sun> prrkmf mvlanllx and 
thermoNtat li»vps i-offer wr 
\inf hoi Aluminum finish 
Signal lighi

General Electric
S U a N G  
K N IF E

Now Priced
SUinIra itrri M*dr> rauly 
ilKT fniits. nfrtabi«, aiMl 
mral. Conimi iwilrii on han 
dir. AUarhrd raid

WHITE'S
SpockJFrko
1H'\I3'.'" Colorful oval plat 
1er. Altraiiivc turkey in cen
ter with fruit and vegetable 
designs on rim.

DINNERWARE
REG $14 9S•3 .0 7

OFF H“
Break reustanl and dikhwasher 
safe melamine ptasik. Coup  ̂
shape •vervMf for 8 m white, 
gold, and green

50-PC SET 
TABLEWARE

LAY
AWAY
NOW

SO-Pteee stamkvt Ueel set it 
servitT for, right. One pírre 
knives Mocat and leaf dewgn 
on textured handles.

CATALINA 
7- SPEED 

BLENDER

NowJutf
7-Speed pushbutton tobd ttale 
control Slainleav steel cutter 
Madet 48 Ounce trantparent 
container with pout lip

Cantilever Frame with Flared 
Fenders and Chrome Rims

Boys'or Girls' 
Scolod Modols 

for iho Junior Ridorl

banana teat with v^yl rov 
er, axle lo teat chrome 
tubular brace, and junior 
high riser handlebars.

20 ’x 1.7b** Blackwall tires 
with butyl lubes.

Grand Prix 
SlingRoy 

PEDAL CAR
REG S10M  

Now On/y _
Adjustable easy pedal action 
(no dead center), racing steer 
mg wheel, molded wheels 
Completely assembled

Ç 8 8

iMirful
Baby

n N D E R
LOVE DOLL

LAY-AWAYNOW
Turn her head, she looks tad 
and cries, turn her head back, 
and she smiles, lb” Doll with 
velvet toft vinyl skin.

4-Pc.ROAD  
BUHiMNOSET

la y-a w a y  Q 7 7  
NOW! Ö

Includes sand loader, sand 
hopper» dump truck, cement 
Bwxer, and 10 pieiT plgstk 
road sign kit

l6-incK' 
‘HUGGER’ 
TRICYCLE

la y-aiw ay 1099  
NOW! t J L

Tubular steel low slung sua 
pentKin frame, twin strut 
chrome hĵ ndlebars, billboard 
tires, A’ large scoop seal

BARBIE
BEAUTY
CENTER

LAY-Am Y
NOW!

Barbie head with extendable 
ponytail feature and rooted 
hair. With cosmetics, case, 
comb, brush, eye lashes

Rod,
Whit*
ABIu«
BASKETBALL

REG S3 M 
Now Onhy 3 3 3

Official size and weight vinyl 
basketbali Red. while, and 
blue rotor hke ABA official 
ball '

Lgw ast P rices Öf 
Tlie Y ear For Yoer

HOLIDAY
5AFSTY!

W HITi

INSTALLED FREE
TIRI SIZE aiACKWALL IVMiTIWALL

IRCTAX
I50«13 f'f SII 1.75
900«13 ; 17 »20
T3S«t4 1;li
775x14 1li S» 2.b
l2Sil4 
iS5«ir 
liSifT 
775«I5

p7 241
IÏL

Its S22 2 13
ÌÌÌxlS SH 2 32
145x11 m 2&1
OUxIS Ul lîTff

GUARANTEED

3 0 ,0 0 0
MILES
Agoinil All Rood 

Hoiords ond Waorovt!

No Trade-In 
Required!

*PlM iMandOWT.,«
Proven treed design assures positive tractum and braking 
powrr* 4.PIV nylon for durability and safety Kxira 
low prufile î or greater stability and control. Non porous 
twin-seal air guard liner double insures against air loss.

WHITE 12-Volt
48MontlfBATTERY

Group22E24,24F

0 0 9 9Sah
Prk^d
Heavy Duty “Acticm Plus” 
Plates? Dependable Extra 
Starting Power Guaranteed 
4 Years by WhiU’al

Chev 5b-72. Dodge S6-72, 
ñvmouth 66-72. Pontiac 
66 72. A Rambler 66-72. 
and many others?

WHITE *8’ 
TAPE PLAYER
$ 6 .9 5
OFF

REG S39 96

CHARGE ITI
Powerful M track tape player in a com
part design for easv mounlifig almost 
anywhere* Tone, balanie, k  volume 
cuatftkU. lUummatrd

WEDGE SPEAKER 511
Dy namically stereo matched r e g SBIS 
6" speakers with 2 oz ceramic 
magnet &■ thfrino-plastic en- 
ftoaureiC. tRidUdn tilRhr»re

HtU 99 W9

711
Fenton'Scrambler’ 
SPORT WHEEL

ENGINE 
TDP TESTER

TALKING 
FOOTBALL GAME
N o w ^ h  A 8 8  
Priced A t- W

Call the play and hear the 
action* Automatic spoitcas- 
ter. 13 records, spin dial score 
board, field and goals.

SEE’N ’SAYTOY
W M eiLow  g o o  
SalePriced- 

Chooae Mother Goose. Firmer

Now Sole 
Priced A t-

Says. Bee Savs. or Count 
with Colofi Voice is acti-
valed by cord.

American made chrome slot
ted steel wheel. SEMA Ap 
proved. 6-Bolt 4 *»** or 4*i** 
circle 14" x 6" Only

0-1200 1. 1 leOORPMscMes. 
dwell ranges. It point condi
tion scale Por 4, 6. or fl 
cylinder, 6 or 12 volt.

W H ITE
Sto tts INC

(THIS SPACE lor STORE ' 
ADDRESSES and HOURS) 1500 N. HOBART •  669-3268

understand why Seiko is the 
largest manufacturer of jew-
a Ia /4 lAt,Ar u /a tr 'h o c  in  fKo

SEIKO

THANKSGIVING

SALE (»RICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL THANKSGIVING!

C o n v e n  l e n t
■ C r e d i t  P l a n s !

CATALINA
PlusCapadty WASHER

Any Of These 
Fine Appliances
$
Hr!

AND RECEIVE A

FREE TURKEY!

f i S i n i l D t i m i ï
wim m ooÊHtsi

CATALINA
COMPACTOR

For The Complete Kitchen

Portable Automatic
DISHWASHER

•  Shrink« A Wetk’» Worth of Every
day Traih To Fit One Traih Can!

•  Compact« Glaii, Can«, and Car
ton« Into Lo* Coat Plattic Ba|i'

• 1 1 5  Volt Opemlion. . .No Spec
ial Wiring Needed. Simple, Safe!

•  In WhHe or Harmt Gold Fini«h!

CHARGE IT!

p4or»f6« lo Payfj

risnoe
•  Roll« To Table or Sink for Loading. Store«

A*«y Eatily! _ ..
•CTroire of Two Puahbutton Wathe« (Ful

Cyde or P«rt uuÍ.-^loLi*''** BxSe !
•  150 Degiee Germ Killing Water TemperaUiri]
•  16 TaWe Setiing Capacity! Porcelain InUrior!

WHITE S 
HONORS

WITH PURCHASE of ANY APPllANCE,STEREaorTV PRKED*1W m ^

1500 N. Hobart 659-3268
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''HORT RIBS

— “ /  WED BETTER lOOK.\
..ETS 9T P  «T 'HAT ] /FOR AN AMERICAN)

RlSSÛ N space STATION.y ^ SPACE s t a t io n , y

6 ^
i»

i ' ' h h

: // /5

W H Y ? '

œCAüSÊ ALL 1 'HAV£ s ' 
AN AMERICAN CREDTTORO.

r  r T̂TFr■

Itu b NI« Sm . 1 M U1 N( QM

OCEANOCRAPHY
U t

O

S t t o i  u n t ì E II-IS

WINirjN

BOV, I 03Nrt<NCIWANVBCXV' 
WHO CAN GET AS CO RTV 
Ae SOU PO, WINTHBOP.

TTHI6 ep rt-O R n  ni3 cAMOUBAce. 
IF I'M EVER CHAeHJBS'SMEMM 
SPIESTRrINSTO K1DKAPMB...r

ALU- T HAVE TO CXJIB u e  COWN 
ON TVe GfaCEJND AND T H B /U . 

NEVER S E E  A^E.

cMHMJ lU ir

BORN LOSI R

HOWCV, WA'AJaX
HOWZABOUr ^
A UTTlE j P f p  1

"7^
WNNOr?/W 

HU$BAlJO 
6»0T AT
home!

''iQUKN&WlT 
WAéMf Au
l ì«  TIME, 

piWT you! 
« Ü W P ,

BUGS BUNNY

I  HASTEN TO 
P o y o t M  

BIOPIN&,SlRE!
PE5 5 ICATED 

WITH 
MORTI FI CATIONI 
I  FOR*OT THE 
LAOOCR WHEN 

WE LEFT 
THE 5 HO*»!

IT WOULD TAKE 
TOO U W ST^ SO  
BACK AN'SET IT» 
TIME IS AAONEVl 

HMAiUM

l i t
: > y  *s j i  

' K ' y  a

l»l \M  IS I ŝ.
(  \

n MIEKADNS)

1
w iM F - y

r  ■

‘' Æ

_________J___ ±21

T)ti5l5MTIM£0FilEARIUI«N 
AULUONS OF Biros ARE lAlONe 
OFF FOR UMMER CUMAÎ ..

y ------------

AU. BOT iMOOSroCK.itW'S 
AFRAIPÛF6ETTIN6 M06€£Pl

C.; Maun ¿AS'
OF wwrsBTOU
PAY y o u  THE flOOiOOO SSOLCHNB .

.-UNLESS ANP 
UNTIL THE e « A r  

FANZINI APPEARS 
-.TO OFFICWUY 

COUCfPB 
PMFgêTi

EEK AND MEEK

caWMU.it:
FKtnsroiJB

XU. GET MNt¡*¡a> TCOH ^  
' A.IUOMAM W io REAU.V J

---------------- !J/I  B N D '_________
MÜD TWAV APPRSCPCtSi M B I

I  WISH to GtJBKJ
MNSCLF moSB CDOi !

r — .—

ii-ir

PLAIN JANE
iwoNOER IF r ru . ,

W O RK O N  ATAEftSCAN j
p a e n T

c i . J L

I ^

* 1̂ 71 V>aa«fcl '•twL. im.
.-A

MICKEY FINN

PRISCILLA'S POP

E A T IN G  
OUT WAS 

FUN.'

TOMORROW WE’I 
HAVE’EM FOR/n 

SUPPER! /TTi
I s . 

t l l « t

I h t f

ALLEY OOP

>V ;r. sr *T-f
ILV

liv

ÎV,
■■■■ "•’*

V i / HOU BOW HERE 
V WE GO AGAIN/

r

- ^

g» WIA W.JM liB Bt M OR

FRANK AND ERNEST

C O M P L A IN T
D E M R T M E N T

W t ,  ( U N I E -

WHAT'i M B
Po licy on

om it
BLOWOUTSp

l it t l e  WORRIED.' 
I  TR1EPTD CALL 
you LAST NIGHT 
-B U T  COULON' 
GET THROUGH'

WELL, I WAS A ' Y  THAT'S BECAUSEI !▼▼! m iaaF\»f>ienl TVVW YuS fMA/̂ Ale I
OFFTOOK THE PHONE 

THE HOORf TTWLS' 
TIRED... AND WENT 
SLEEF QUITE EARLY.'

BLONOIE

B L O N W e, 
t'lH GOING ON 
A NEW DIET
t o m o r r o w

ALL I S E T  POR OINHER 
IS SPAGHETTI ANP 
A MIUC SHAKE.

AN D  F O R  D E S S E R T ,
PiC EWTM 
IC E  CREAM

l{ GOOD h e a v e n s .' 
w h a t  k i n o
OF A OlET 
IS T H A T ?

IT'S FOR p e o p l e  
WITH NO 

WILL POWCR^

F L IN IiL £ ti£ i.
I  KNOW IT'S l a t e  

DOC', BUT I  CAN'T 
S L E E P ...I THOUGHT 
YOU MIGHT KNOW 
OF AN ALL-NIGHT 

DRUG STORE WHERE 
I  c o u l d  GET  
SOME PILLS

i ?

W ELL-DID HE 
TELL YOU WHERE 

TO GO 1? ...

JOE PALOOKA

JOANNie! muK
HOMBSPINNEIf

p  m3

O IC 4

I'LL BE 
BIGHT DOWN, 
MOTHER.'

JOANNIB...yaJ'VE \ OKAY, 
GIVEN ME THE ) TIBBIE-.
so lu tio n ; SEE ' KEEP ME
YOU l a t e r ;  ^  F08TEP'

N WOULD YOU CARE 
TO JOIN US FOR 
DINNER, TIBBIE?

HlH
Cm
Hall

THE BADGE GUYS

NEAR AG I  CAN 
FIGURE o u r .

<miNNU.h..

THIS PURSE áNAJCHER 
DISeUISED AG A 

BOY SCOOT...

THE JACKSON TWINS

TRIED TO ATTACK 
THIS MUGGER 

[>ISGLUCEC> *&'A'
LITTLE OLD 

LACY, f

REALLY SCAX3V 
WRONG» IT

MOM. I KNOW THAT KID UPSTAIRS BUSS MÊ 
AS WELL AS I KNOW AAYSELF, AMY- ^
a c  EVt IN BETTg g , AT<P t  WTOW------
THEPES SOMETHING WBDNS WITH 

HER»

;¡ í

she WCJN'T ;  ALL SHE DOES 
SAY ONE <  S  STARE AT THE 
YVC3H7 f J CEILING L»<rE SHE 

wbs IN A nauNCE r

a .
SOMETHINGS/ WHATEVER IT IS. 
FRIOKrENED/ TOU CANT k e e p  
YOU. DEAR»] rrBcrrruEDuP
TELL'/YE -----------
-wF*rm s7~

INSIPEYOU»
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adm iration  so c iity Pampa, Taxai

’* I thought to mysclt, 
'There he Uohn Umtas) 
IS. And here I  am . 
I t ’s u n r e a l — 

WALT PATULSKI, 
rookie defensive 
end

Randy Matson, Ryun,
PAMPA DAtY MWS

Hth Yaar ^ ^ IJ a d j^ N o v a n ^ ja r^
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NEW YORK (AP) -  
O l y m p i c  G a i n e t  h a v e  
traditianally been the singular 
goal for the world’s premier 
track and field athletes.

There was no nraney to be 
made.

J u m p e r s ,  runners  and

weightslingers 
through years of training for 
that one amateur chance at a 
gold medal...the miles of pub
licity. ..perhaps a ticker tape 
parade back home.

Then, they could start looking 
for jobs.

revealed Tuesday 
for a world wide professional 
track circuit that claimed to of
fer top performers the chance to 
make good incomes in are
nas from California to Europe 

The International Track 
Asaociation (ITAi announced

IMck Allen Chosen 
American League MVP

Harvesters Tumble, 
McCampbell Holds On

Palo Duro. by dint of its 
showing in the game with 
Pampa last Friday, has moved 
into the lead in District 3-AAAA 
total offense in the rankings 
released by the Amarillo Daily 
News today.

The Dons pulled ahead of the 
Harvesters after four league 
games with a total of 1424 yards 
to Pampa's 1342 Tascosa is a 
distant third with 1009 yards 

Pah) Duro held on to its lead 
in d is t r ic t  total defense, 
yielding only 6S8 yards in four

¥  ¥  ¥
DirraicT i .iaaa tTATitrici 

ICAMSt

Pato Dmp« 
PlAM
TaacoM
CaKwck
Amaritto
iargar

PatoDwra
AiMaP4Íto
Pamga
Taacaaa
CagfMk
M r gar

targar
Taaaau
Amarilla 
Caaraah 
Pala Dura 
Pamga

Cagr*ck
Pamga
Amarilla
largar
Taacaaa
Pato Dara

IN DIV ID U ALITATIfT IC I

McCamaWtl P 
P ImMk. T 
M Smilk.PD 
larum. C 
Naak PO 
Ttgtaa PD 
IUUto.tr 
Mvagrava P 
Ratfaa. A 
lalclkar, A 
Raam. C

McCamakall P 
P SrnHk T 
FlatrIbar.T 
Raam. C 
♦ lartaa .C  
Hall. PO 
SmNk PO 
Grimmar. 1 
Natk.PO 
Tigcaa. PO 

♦ riiraa gama

Ptotckar.T 
Hall PO 
Grtmmar. I  
Raam.C 
Jaffanaa. A 
UaarKk̂ P 
la a M M i.i 
Ptoaara. PO 
Ratoigk. T 
Muagraaa. P

Orr.T 
Skaacar.T 
Oátor. A 
Tragaa.C 

' WiHVR, PB —  
Cavajr.C 
MrGaira. P 
Oilllagkam 1 
V ílliila .T  
Will B

Paaltol
Wilkiaiaa. B 
Gnmmar. B 
Hall.T 
Jaaaa A 
Hamng.C 
J  ValaMiiai.C 
Stona. PD 
Maagrava. P

MeCamgkall.P i
Barlaa.C S
TiMan. PO 4
aOlMlngkam. B é  l
Naak. PD I
Smitk PO I
aaRakkiaa. P t
Rawak. PD •

alarlatfaa I ftoMgaal 
a a iaetaSaa t  naA gaalt

A»irg. I 
41 4

or

Two Chosen
By Associated Press

Statistics tell the story .. 
dothey’

• Tony Adams of Utah State is 
second in the nation in total of
fense and passing offense The 
name of Alabama's Terry Davis
u wwncrf u Be rouM imenr
the leaders

Still, the two quarterbacks 
were named co-National Backs 
of the Week today by The Asso
ciated Press for their perform
ances last weekend.

—Adams completed an in
credible 30 of 43 passes for five 
touchdowns and a national 
record S6 I yards in Utah State's 
44-16 rout of arch-rival Utah

outings for an average of 164 
yards a game Pampa dropped 
to third ^hind Amarilh). its 
opponetils’lhis Friday.

Richard McCampbell. despite 
an off night against the Dons, 
retained his lead in the district 
in rushing, total offense and 
scoring

McCampbell has the lead in 
rushing with 497 yards That 
puts him ahead of Paul Smith of

Tascosa who has 42$ yards 
Richard leads Smith in total 
offense by the same margin as 
neither has c a u ^  a j>ass.

Steve Mathis, with 231 yards, 
and Rick Musgrave with 216 
hold seventh and eighth in the 
district in rushing.

Pampa's Rick McGuire is in 
seventh place in the district in 
pass receiving with 127 yards on 
five catches

Others Siyn For Track
f YORK (AP) —T h e  weightslingers wwld sweat Plans were revealed Tuesday the signing of distance great L e g a l  P u b l i c a t i o n

Jim Ryua pole vaulter Bob 
Seagren. shotputter Randy or "
Matson and middle distance intention
man Lee Evans for a 1973 series incoepoeate
with mom than 40 meets. Ä

Pro football safety Richmond gJi’/ i ’.Ii.rT.Mi. Ä .
Flowws of the New York Gi- ii. itri. u  k itia i
anu Igreed to make a come- *'
back as a high hurdler some- **’’ **
thing he did TiagniHcen^ M ^
the University of Tennessee , APtrtiw
four years ago  ̂ m w rt.,i.i.iw i

Michael O'Hara, president of E»¥i*WM».n. iin e-m
ITA. said that contracted stars j
would get expenses to com- ----------------K ------------------
petition and a chance to make A* *"** **,*,"®".u . W«an*id»yi 8 p m and Sun-
6500 for winning their event davi 4 p m m wen annex <t( church

The format included two •• North Gray and MonlaiueSIreeti
meets on most weekends—one J _ _ _________.________
apiece on Friday and Satur- alcoholic anonymous and ai- 
day—which would give an ath- '"*.'1 »"d
lete the chances to win $1,000 in ŵerco‘! i r “c^ f Ms-iitAnyumi'"*
a week and still hold down an- ___________ _________
other job. 5 Spackil Noticai

ALLEN AHEAD • Skin diiorden? Try Toco-Derm
The Washington Redskins' aUdTiT^u«*"’

George Allen had the best „ --------------------rivnrH amnno IMatinnat Pont SPOTSbeloreyoureyei-on your newrecora among National root- carpet-remove them with Blue
ball League coaches going Lustre. Rent electric ihampoorer. 
into the 1972 season. His »l, Pampa Hardware 
teams had compiled a 58-21- _
5 record for a .'^4 winning T.'ii’
percentage. Bud Grant of the Tueiday EA*̂ Degreße vlxfor* we*- 
Minnesota Vikings was sec- come, membert urged to attend 
ond on a .687 mark, 46-21-3. ■
Dallas’ Tom Landry had the ,, 
most wins. 88. but his teams
had also lost 72 games. troubled? need  help? Caii

Crisii Center. 4 p m. to I a m. 44S-

Sein AntoniOf Childress
___ • ^  ___ Deiree. FrKiky« November 17. study

V  V  •  m and practice 420 W Kingsmill.Remain In First Place l»st in vicinity of Coronado Centtr 
,1. ■ j  imall iiamese female cat. t whiteninth-ranked Comfort, once the foot phone is5-j77J or m m im  alter

No 1 team in Qass A. losl to < _________ _______
Bandera 41-0 and disappeared l o s t  i n  th e  v i c in i t y  of so u th  
from the list Phone U5-4S48.

NEW YORK (API -  Broad- 
shouldered Dick Allen, the 
muscle of the Chicago White 
Sox’ offense, was named today 
the American League's Most 
Valuable Player of 1972.

Allen won the coveted p r ^  in 
a landslide vote from the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America, receiving 21 out of a 
possible 24 first-place votes.

The White Sox's star first 
basem an, who slugged a 
league-leading 37 home runs 
and knocked in a career-high 
113 runs, won the trophy easily 
over outfielder Joe Rudi of the 
World Champion Oakland A s 

Allen, playing In his first year 
in the American League after 
several years in the National, 
was the only player named on 
all 24 ballots He finished with a 
total of 321 points, just IS points 
shy of a perfect score, while 
runner-up Rudi collared 164 

Rudi. the A's leading hitter 
with a .305 average, was named 
on 22 of 24 ballots 

Sparky Lyle, the left-handed 
relief ace of the New York 
Yankees, who saved 35 games 
and won nine during the 1972 
season, finished third in the 
wting with 158 points

Allen. Rudh Lyle and pitcher 
Mickey Lolich of the Detroit 
Tigers, who finished 10th with 60 
points, were the only players to 
receive first-place voles. Rudi. 
Lyle and Lolich got one each.

After the 1-2-3 finishers, the 
rest of the top ten MVP players 
were: catcher Carlton Fisk of 
the Boston Red Sox: outfielder 
Bobby Murcer of the New York 
Yankees; Cleveland pitcher 
Gaylord Perry; pitcher Wilbur 
Wood of Chicago; pitcher Luis 
Hant of Boston; shortstop Ed 
Brinkman of Detroit's East
winning Tigers and Lolich 

AUeais only the second White 
Sox player to win the award 
Nellie Fox was the other in 1959.

Playing with his fourth team 
in as many years. Allen was 
obtained by the White Sox from

the Los Angeles Dodgers in a 
trade lasUwinter. He received a 
$60.000 bonus to sign his first pro 
contract with the Philadelphia 
Phillies aiid was traded to the 
St. Louis Cardinals after a 
controversy-marked career

Allen stayed only one year 
with St. Louis before being 
traded to Los Angeles He was 
gone after one year there, too

Allen, who on occasion missed 
games with his three previous 
teams, was punctual all season 
for Chuck Tanner, the White 
Sox manager who is a close 
family friend. Allen played in 
148 straight games at (Thicago 
until Tanner dismissed him 
with six games left in the season 
and the White Sox out of the 
AL's West Division race

TEAM IT A T im C I 
Totol OOttM 

R«bB P»m T«toi A *|. 
IM I 4)4 14)4 m  
1»  Ul IMl M 
W) 447 IMI »1  
IM IM M l M7 
144 111 m  111 
M) MS TM 111 

T a lli DtItMt 
R i i i  Pm i  Titol Av i . 

4M SIT IM  IM 
7M 444 IM  MS 
111 4lt  IM I SU 
Ml M7 1M7 ST) 
Ml )H  ISM Ml 
IM M i .tlM  SIS 

Pm ^
Ml YMe Av|. 

I I  iMt 411 
N SM MS 
I I  I I I  SSI 
IS MS St 1 
I  M l I I I  

IS 4M M 7
Mibtot

N«. YM Av|. 
• SI IS 
I  M M
I  M IS

I I  IM S) 
17 IM 41 
I I  IM 47

UCLA Hopes To 
Trip Up Troians

■¡uprs iu vau. ' u|
SoMkIm Cal k ' . i 
NtocXlm e this wc-eke 

w e  (Tosstown rivah

Carr T4t  A v|. TO 
M 447 I I  4 
M 4»  >1 I  
N m  I I  I  
74 m  17 I  
47 M  I i  I  
14 m  44 4 
8A-U» * 4  -4 
M i l l  44  I 
44 IN  14  I 
M IN >4 I 
M 147 4 I I

TvUIOItvnv
E v a  Pam Mtt. A«| 

447 I  M7 
4»  I  4N 

M il 4N 414 IM 
IN IN  177 M 
m  • 171 N 
I I I  IM m  I I  
»  I  W  I I  

I MI MS N I N 
Ml I  I I I  I I  
IN  4 114 N

AVI
ifl

NEW YORK (AP) -  UCU. 
which got caught looking ahead 
to Southern Calilnmia and lost 
to Waihinglor. ' . Saturday, 
hopes to catc*' op-ranked 

ahead to 
fme this weekend

ivaja meet m 
the- Los Angeles 'Colishum. 
which serves as home Held (or 
both, to settle the Pacific-8 Con-, 
ference champianship and the 
host berth in the Rose Bowl 

Southern (Tal holds a one- 
game lead and a UCLA triumph 
would deadlock the race and 
send the Bruins to Pasadena by 
virtue of having won the head- 
to-head confrontation 

UC&A is second nationally in 
rushing with 361 2 yards per 
game and ninth in tqfal offense 
.with a '422 7 average Soulhern 
Cal stands fifth in that category 
with a 450 0 average 

But it is on defense where the 
Trojans really shine, holding

their foes to 215 3 yards per 
game ifojjrth best nationally i, 
75.2 on the ground iNo. l i  and 
9.7 pomU iNo. 61. Trojan Coach 
John McKay says the defense 
deserves threNggrters of the 
creditfor the NGPnnk|fig 
"Thepick^, the«; is  a defensive 

one.. Soumern Cal
Last week' score was 42 

right—including the Upset Spe
cial. Michigan Slate over Ohio 
State—20 wrong and one tie for 
877 For the season, it's 409- 
161-12-718

Virginia Tech at Alabama—If 
ever a team could be expected 
to look ahead, this it Alabama's 
turn The Crimson Tide is 
coming off an impressive and 
emo t io na l  v .ictory over 
l/N^jgfhna State and their next 

' piïSé is the finale with haled 
Auburn Virginia Tech is only 5- 
3-1 but the Gobblers boast the 
nation's total offense and pass
ing leader in Don Strock The

Patalaa
A lT r a « »  P « . VM. 

M U  41 I 4M 
44 IT N *  IM 
M 14 47 1 MS 
4t  14 M 4 IM 
n  II M 4 114

YM. Av|
4 Ml M l 
I  IN  IT I  
I  I «  114 
7 U  I I  

-4 NL-lLl. 
4 N  I I I  I i r  Ml 
I  H  171 
I  74 14 1 
I  44 l i

Alabama May Play 
Texas In Cotton

DALLAS lAPi -  The Colton 
Bowl will be at seconif-ranked 
Alabama Saturday with pen and 
paper and high hopes of signing 
the unbeaten Crimson Tide for 
the New Year 's Day guest spot 

Field Scovell. president of the

Harris Picked
■ N E V rvO H r fAP7^=^teokie- 

' Fabulous Franco " Harris was 
named The Associated Press 
Offensive Player of the Week in 
the National Football League 
today for another 100-plus rush
ing day in new-look Pittsburgh's 
167 victory over Kansas City

The explosive 236pounder 
from Penn State bowled over 
and around the Chiefs for 134 
yards in 17 carries as the blaz
ing Steelers won their CiRh 
straight game

It was the fourth game in five 
that he's exceeded 100 yards 
since becoming a starter in 
place of injured Preston 
Pearson

Defense Whiz
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Jack 

Ham admits he watched in 
wide-eye amazement as the 
Kansas Chiefs took the field.

■ "Geez they were huge." re- 
called the relatively small 226 
pound linebacker for the Pitta- 
burgh Steelers. "I saw them 
running across the field in 
pregame introductions and they 
looked like giants."

Nonetheless, Jack was indeed 
a giant killer as he helped 
Pittsburgh to a 167 victory over 
the Chiefs Sunday and earned 
recognition as the Associated 
Press Defensive Player of the 
Week in the National Football 
League

Cotton Bowl and co-chairman of 
the election committee, and 
Wilbur Evans, another CB offi
cial. will be on tiand as the 
Crimson Tide meets Virginia 
Tech

Should seventh-ranked Texas 
clinch the Southwest Confer
ence title in its meeting with 
Texas Christian and should Ala- 
hama whip the Gebhiera there's 
every indication Qiach Paul 
"Bear " Bryant would like to 

take a crack at beating a Dar
rell Royal-coached team

Bryant is 62-1 against Royal 
and Scovell says "Darrell and 
the Bear have a lot of respect 
for each other They're good 
friends I believe we stand a 
chance of getting Alabama."

Tide secondary will get a wor
kout but winning is the primary 
thing Alabama.

Purdue at Michigan^More 
look-ahead possibilities Will 
Michigan be looking ahead to 
C )^  State next week? If so. a 
Purdue win would throw tHe Big 
Ten race into at least a two- 
w ay  t i e  b e t w e e n  the  
Boilermakers and Wolverines, 
depending on what Ohio Stale 
does Michigan

Texas at Texas Christian— 
T(?U bombed ISth-rankedTexas 
Tech last weekend but Texas is 
a Longhorn—and a ranking 
I seventh I—of a different color 
Texas

Georgia at Auburn—Auburn 
was the only team to beat 
Georgia last season This year 
¡Ts been done by Tulahe. Ala
bama and Tennessee and now 
Auburn

Mississippi at Tennessee— 
Both teams had last week off. 
but have the Rebels recovered 
from that heart-breaking last- 
second loss to LSU® Not likely 
Tennessee

Washington at Washington 
SUte—Washington has Sonny 
Sixkiller on target again but the 
Cougars took care of Stan
ford and passing whiz Mike 
Boryla last Satirday Washing
ton

Brown at Harvard—Michigan 
Stale has won two since Duffy 
Daugherty announced this 
would be his last season Wake 
Forest won last week after the 
school announced this would be 
CoRoh Tofn
only season Brown's Len Ja r
dine said Monday he would step 
down at the end of the cam
paign Okay, precedent Upset 
Special of the Week Brown.

Tulane at Vanderbi l t— 
Tulane's a winner. Vandy's a 
loser, but Tulane's also looking 
forward to LSU. Second Upset 
Special... Vanderbilt

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was a big week for Mason in 

The Associated Press School
boy Football poll

Ranked No. 3 in last week's 
listing. Mason knocked off No 
l-rated Sonora 268 and. D ^ led  
with Schulenburg'^s 12-12 
deadlock with Somerville, 
moved to the top of the Class A 
rankings in the season's next to 
last statewide ranking.

Other lop ranked teams re- 
in including

San Antonio Lee in Class 4- 
A. Uvalde in Class 3A. Childress 
in Class 2A and Rule in Class B ,

The big change in Class 4A 
was Port Neches-Groves' loss to 
Port Arthur Lincoln in a battle 
of ranked teams last week PN- 
G dropped from third to lOlh 
and LinMin edged up from sixth 
to fifth

Three teams were beaten in 
Class 3A—Monahans. West Or
ange and McKinney Aldin- 
( ^ v e r  moved into the No. 9 
poaition this week, replacing 
McKinney

There were no surprises in 
C3ass 2A and no changes in this
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A W atchful N ew spaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE T b P  O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PU C E TO LIVE

O u r C a p su le  Policy

The Pampo Newt it dedicated to furnishing information 
to our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
Only when man is free to control himself and a ll he produces 
con he develop to his utmost capab ility .

The News believes each and every person would get more 
sotisfoetjon in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
what he earns on a  volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

Print More Money?
Is It possible that the reason 

inn at ion persists as a national 
ailment, seemingly immune to 
every fiscal nostrum, is that we 
are treating the wrong disease 
with the wrong medicines'*

According to Webster 's'Third, 
inflation is "an increase in the 
volume of money and credit 
relative to available goods, 
resulting in a substantial and 
continuous increase in the 
general price level"

Inflation, says one writer, is 
the governmental policy of 
increasing the money supply 
The result is rising prices 
because people have more 
money and thus bid up the 
prices of commodities.

This is absurd, says Robert K 
Pepper,  a noted Florida 
newspaper editor and amateur 
economist who. like a poor 
man's Bernard Baruch, gives 
advice on economics to anybody 
who will listen.

How many Americans go into 
a store and insist on paying $I 
for a pound of butter marked 90 
cents'* he asks Or offer $500 for 
a $450 television setOr drive 
into a service station and "bid 
up" the price of a gallon of 
gasoline"*

Neither senior citizens nor 
restless, jobless youths appear 
to be suffering from overloaded 
wallets, he notes. The cities and 
states are in desperate financial 
plight Vital services are being 
curtailed, while welfare costs 
are soaring

"Everything that mbves or 
standi still is being taxed m this 
grim, and steadily losing, 
holding operation Surely this is 
firm evidence that our big 
problem is not loo much money 
but too little money"

"We are waging a mighty 
battle against an enemy that 
does not actually exist." says 
Pepper, for no examples can be 
found in modem American 
history which correspond to the 
meaning of the word inflation: 
rising prices due to monetary 
causes

His recommendations?
A really Worth-while program 

of federal-local revenue sharing 
on the order of $50 billion, new 
billions for public works 
projects and "an orderly and 
continued increase in the 
national wealth" through the 
coinage of new money by the 
federal government. "

This prescription for the 
national ailment might not 
work, but it couldn't fail any 
more dismally than everything 
else that has been tried

‘Ms’ Means A Lot
Ms " has been called an 

abbrevation in search of a word 
Denigrators  of Women's 
liberation have pointed out that, 
the l e t t e r s  a r e  just  a 
manufactured designation for a 
female person of unspecified 
marital status and don't really 
stand for anything

Quick Quiz
y — What service organiza

tion of businessmen has the 
motto "We Build"?

A—Kiwanis International 
The n a m e  Kiwanis comes 
from an Indian term mean
ing "We m a k e  ourselves 
known "

Q—How many pipes does 
an organ have?

A — Small ones 370. the 
largest more than 40.000

Q—What make of automo
bile was the first to carry a 
union label?

.A—Ford, in 1940.,

That's not true, as a quick dip 
into any dictionary will show

MS or m s, var iously 
capitalized or uncapitalized, 
stands for manuscript, for one 
thing It also denotes a Master 
of Science It's a millisecond. A 
mach in e ry  survey Mail 
steamer Main switch Left 
hantF tmano sinstra t Margin of 
safety Master  sergeant  
Maximum stress Mean square 
Medium shot Medium steel 
Mild steel. Sacred to the 
memory (memoriae sacrum I 
Meters per second Metric 
system Minesweep. Mint state. 
Morphine sulfate. Motor ship 
Multiple sclerosis It's also the 
plural of "M "

Some of the above words have 
a definite women's liberation 
ring to them, like maximum 
stress and mild steel And since 
little " ms " already carries such 
a heavy freight of meanings, 
only a mean square would 
object one more— "Militant 
she" (with, definitely, a capital 
Ml

More Rules 
For Birdmen
A Necessity

/ / O h — T h a t's  Ju st the C o st of 
Electing  a  President!'I f f

Is the trouble then too few 
goods'

But the nation's factories are 
operating at little more than 70 
per cen t  capac i ty  Big 
inventories have been piled up 
What is needed is not more 
m e r c h a n d i s e  bu t  new 
markets—that is. consumers 
with money

As for the notion that federal 
deficits and federal spending 
cause an increase in the cost of 
living, this is completely 
unsubstantiated by statistics

Between 1930 and 1970. the 
national debt climbed from $10 
billion to around $400 billion, a 
ratio of 25 to one Federal 
spending soared from $3.3 
billion to around $200 billion, or 
61 to one Yet over the same 
period, the increase in the 
Consumer Price Index was only 
two to one

By PAULHARVEY 
The ill-fated charter flight of 

Reps H a le ^ g g s  and Nicholas 
B e g ic h  is  s t i l l  being 
investigated ■

But I can tell you now that this 
will result in more regulation, 
more regimentat ion,  less 
fun-flying for everyone.

Ask any licensed pilot. "Do 
you fly?"; he'll say yes and let 
it go at that He knows that s not 
an adequate answer, but the 
whole truth is too complicated 
for casqgl conservation 

If he is licensed to fly he is 
rated to fly only s p ^ i c  types 
of aircraft

I ha ve an active license to fly 
Further. I am rated to fly single 
and multiengine aircraft, land 
or seaplanes. That sounds like 
everything. Most certainly it is 
not

I am not jet rated I do not 
maintain a current "instrument 
ticket ' '  I would be almost 
helpless at the controls of most 
airliners. Indeed, if I were to fly 
any airplane other than the 
specific light twin I have been 
flying, it would ’require 
reschool ing ,  a so-called 
"checkout. " perhaps requiring 
several hours of additional 
instruction.

Each airplane may be that 
different from any other 

I said that to prepare you for 
this:

The pilot who crashed that 
vintage jet into an ice-cream 
parlor in Sacramento. Calif., 
last September, in which 22 
were killed, is said by his own 
instructor to have lacked proper 
preparation for flying that type 
plane.

Instructor Joe Patrick says 
pilot Richard Bingham needed 
more instruction and more 
practice before soloing that 
Sabre Jet

He had flown that F-86 for 7's 
hours, more than enough to 
satisfy F edera l Aviation 
Administration requirements 
but not enough to satisfy his 
instructor

With more experience he 
might not have pulled up that 
quickly with that fuel load from 
that short a runway.:

I know after any crash it is 
easy to stick pins in the pilot. 
But more often than not. they 
askforit. •

Ijhe plane which went down in 
Alaska on Oct 16 had a veteran 
bush pilot at the controls. Don 

'Jena-He bad IB.6BB hours stick 
time "

But Jonz' license had been 
revoked six years ago for 
o v e r l o a d i n g  and o the r  
violations, then reissued four 
years ago

Perhaps significantly in the 
October issue of Flying 
magazine that pilot wrote these 
words "Flying in Alaska's icy 
weather is like playing poker 
with the devil It'sfun-but don't 
play unless you can cheat " 

liiis mention today is not 
in i^ e d  lo heap coats of fire on 
two unfor tuna te  airplane 
drivers but rather to explain 
why-in a more and more 
crowded sky -there will be less 
and less decision making left to 
the discretion of airmen 

I don't likethe tighter harness 
either I learned to fly by the 
seat of my pants, not by a book 
Flying is more regimented and 
less fun every year 

But it is safer every year

Wit &Whimsy
By PHIL PASTORET

Taxing the imagination is 
going to o c c u r  to some 
revenue-hungry p o l i t i c i a n  
any day now

M E SSA G E  PARLOR

/

tS B

OimwNfA,iK.

— T in  itustfrag ile  thing 
in the world is a pre
election campaign prom
ise.

WORLD ALMANAC
FACTSm:—"""

The platypus is an eg |-  
. Jayinfr mammal which -is- 

believed to be a link be
tween m am m als and rep
tiles. It is one of the world's 
strangest animals, having a 
bill and webbed feet like a 
duck, a tail and fur like a 
beaver, and the male has 
spurs on its hind legs which 
can discharge poison. The 
World Almanac says. The 
platypus was discovered in 
1797, a n d  w a s  a t  f i r s t  
thought to be a hoax.

rnpyriirht Cl 197S 
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BRUCE BI055AT

Campaign Nixon's 
Best—Hardly Any

By BRUCE BIOSSAT

Your

Health
What Win Expel 

iPlaater'sWarU?

WASHINGTON ( N E A l -  
It is a strange thing to say, but it 
is true: President Nixon's last 
campaign was his best not 
simply because he smashed a 
whole host of records and came 
up a big winner, but because he 
campaigned so little

The elemental fact is that the 
President is free now of doing 
something that he never in his 
life has really enjoyed! Says a 
good friend:

"He hates to campaign, and 
he always has. Oh. he would go 
out there and do a lot of things 
he thought he had to. or was told 
by his people he should do. But 
he didn't have any zest for i t"

I reminded this source that in 
1945. at a background session 
with the late New York Gov 
T}N>maa E.- Dewey, twice a 
presidential nominee. I had 
heard the governor forcefully 
express his distaste for the 
labors of the campaign trail 
The President's friend agreed 
there is a strong parallel 
between the two men in this 
regard He added

"I know, as a matter of fact, 
that Dewey and Nixon once

H.L. Hunt 
Writes

when

PROFIT MOTIVE 
GETS JOB DONE

Notice the difference 
you patronize a store, office or 
business which appreciates you 
as a person and as a customer 
Such enterprises are fewer, or 
at least seem more difficult to 
find, than they once were, but 
thank goodness there are sUII 
p l e n t y  of them Some 
b u s in e s s e s  have  clever  
promotion programs to make 
the public think its patronage is 
appreciated, but the customer 
is not fooled of the employes are 
surly,  unsympathetic and 
inattentive

You will also notice that it is 
the smaller,  family-owned 
husiiwss which i s  likely to 
a p p r e c i a t e  c u s t o m e r s .  
Incentives for employees 
to benefi t  f rom treating 
customers right is the key to 
good customer relations for any 
enterprise More business 
means higher profits and higher 
wages in wisely operated 
companies More business 
means moré employees and 
promotions for good workers 
who produce more and treat 
customers like the kings and 
queens they are under the 
profit-motive system

In socialist systems, or in any 
situation where a government 
corporation has operating 
responsibil i ty,  notice the 
difference in how patrons are 
received More customers just 
mean more work without 
additional profit or higher 
wages for the workers in the 
so c ia l i s t  operat ion.  The 
employees owe their allegiance 
and Iheir jobs lo a pRrty official." 
not to their customers or a 
pr ivate owner Therefore 
cutomers can depend on poor 
service and inefficiency Good, 
constructive citizens of our 
Republic recognize this and are 
making efforts to extend 
appreciation and understanding 
of the profit-motive system The 
owner, executive or employee 
who benefits from increased 
business apprecia tes and 
encourages cutomers.

commiserated with each other 
on this score "

In observations I set down in 
columns dur ing the 1968 
campaign. I noted one of the 
great ironies of Mr. Nixon's life. 
He chose for a career a field of 
endeavor for which in a crucial 
way he is seriously ill-suited. At 
root, politics for the politician is 
a thing of human relationships, 
and Mr Nixon has never 
nuutered the art of easy human 
contact

So that part of it has indeed 
always been for him a matter of 
forced labor It accounts for 
much of the observable stiffness 
in his public manner, and the 
seeming artificiality of his 
attempts to be the jovial good 
fellow It is without question a 
key ingredeint in the oft-heard 
response of people who say "I 
don't know just what it is. but 
there's something about Nixon 
that I don't like"

Nothing I have ever heard 
from people around the 
President  over the years 
suggests he has any illusions 
about all this He understands 
well his difficulties, and his 
natural tendency to shrink from 
wide human contacts In this 
sense, he is one of the most 
complete loners ever to engage 
in national politics...................... .....

In this sense, too. he has 
never been a good politician and 
in spite of the legend of his 
mastery How could it be 
o th e rw is e  when he was 
consistently drawn back from 
the real human engagement 
which is the central arena of 
politics played at its fullest'

Mr Nixon's interest in 
p o l i t i c s  is.  of co ur se ,  
fundamental ly a driving 
ambition to achieve iu  rewards 
in the attainment and exercise 
of political power Beyond that, 
he has some interest, too. in 
what might be termed its 
chessboard aspects He enjoys 
the abstractions of tactics and 
strategy Anyone who has ever 
talked to him about it knows, for 
instance, -that he. Ju u  VCTY 
definite ideas about things like 
" t i m i n g  " in pa r t i cu l a r  
campaign battles

Yet that about says it The 
inside evidence is that he holds 
himself strictly  aloof from 
political in-fighting of the sort 
that goes on in any politician's 
own camp. He seldom if ever 
steps in. but just watches the 
struggle, and works with the 
emergent winner

But look at the open record: 
He has since 1946 run four tirnes 
for office in his own California, 
and five times on the national 
Ucket (three as presidential 
nominee I. In additioa in five 
c a m p a i g n s  he  worked 
nationwide to help his party's 
candidates when he was not 
running.

It stands as an incredible 
display and it built a myth Still. 
the myth ¡ApuM end now The__

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
Dear Dr. Lamb— My 22- 

year-old daughter has had 
11 planter's warts removed 
from her feet. She had three 
burned out with acid and 
turned to having them re
moved surgically. The re
sults are always the same. 
They form again and again. 
Could you please tell me 
what causes these and if 
there is any cure. She fears 
being crippled from all of 
this surgery

Dear Reader — It is com
mon for these warts to recur 
if they are simply excised. 
They can also be confused 
with other problems so the 
first step is making a correct  ̂
diagnosis.

Dr Richard L. Dobson, 
professor of dermatology at 
the University of Or«gon 
Medical School d o e s n ' t  
recommend s u r  gi c a I ex-' 
cisión because of the fre
quent recurrence with this 
f o r m  of treatm ent. He 
recommends paring off the 
top of the wart and then ap
plying a 40 per cent salicylic 
acid plaster which is taped 
in place for one week. Then he 
removes the plaster and 
pares off as much more of 
the wart as possible. The 
next step is to use 95 |^ r  cent 
trichloroacetic acid and a 
week later he pares it again 
followed by a second applica
tion of acid. This procedure 
is repeated at weekly inter
vals until the wart is gone. 
Obviously this is a procedure 
for physicians.

Dear Dr. Lamb — About 
four months ago I had a 
cataract operation removing 
(he lens from my left eye. 
The operation was per
formed by an eminent eye 
surgeon and the result was 
perfect. My vision is 20-20 
with contact lens. Now my 
problem is that the doctor 
approved my return to work 
with permanent restriction 
against lifting weights of 
more than 40 pounds. I work 
for the U.S. Postal Service 
which requires that I be able 

-to  lift 70 pounds. Th« Post 
Office will .not allow me to 
go back to
restriction-and wants to re 
tire me from service

Inside Washington
Nix« to Ask ExteasiM 
tf  Wage-I^icc CMlroto
By ROBERTS. ALLEN____________

WASHINGTON -  You Tan 
put it down as definite that price 
and wage controls will be 
continued next y « r .

That far-reaching decision 
has been made by President 
Nixon and hix top economic 
advisers.

The Administration will ask 
the new Congress, convening 
Jan. 3. to extend for at least two 
more years the Economic 
S ta b i l i z a t i o n  Act-which 
empowers the President to 
impose controls on prices, 
wages, rents.1^.

Key factors behind this 
backstage decision a re : 

•—Disturbing indications that 
inflation is again flaring up.

—Expiration in 1973 of a 
n u m b e r  of m ajo r union 
contracts, with the certainty of 
demands for sizable pay and 
benefit hikes.

White House authorities are 
p r i v a t e l y  i n c r e a s i n g l y  
concerned over the persistent 
upward cost-of-living trend in 
the last few months. Despite 
controls, wholesale prices and 
interest  r a t e s  have gone 
up -with inevitable ensuing 
retail rises.

Particularly disquieting is 
t h a t  th i s  ha s  occur red 
notwithstanding the President's 
tough policy of determinedly 
c u r b i n g  F e d e r a l  
spending-including the vetoing 
of m u l t i - b i l l i o n  do l l a r  
appropriation bills.

"It is quite evident." a high 
economic official told this 
c o l u m n ,  " t h a t  c e r t a i n  
additional restraints are called 
for Just what they will be is still 
under consideration. But you 
can be sure that prompt and 
forceful action will be taken to 
cool it..' The President is 

determined to prevent the 
economy from again becoming 
overheated Whatever  is 
necessary to accomplish that 
will be (tone That's positive" 

Labor Shswdswa 
Some 5 million workers will 

have direct stakes in the union 
contracts expiring in 1973-the  ̂
largest number since World 
Warn.

Involved in this explosive 
rash of negotiations will be 
some of the biggest arid most 
m i l i t a n t  l a b o r  
o r gan iz a t ions -Teams te r s .  
U n i t e d  A i t o  Workers .  
Machinists United Rubber 
Workers, electrical unions.

All hBve a long history of 
waging stormy battles to 
enforce demands.

Union insiders are hinting of 
recourse to a crafty strategy to 
c i r c u m v e n t  P h a s e  Two 
controls-now in effect on wage 
scales

Instead of seeking pay boosts 
that run counter to those 
controls, laborite negotiators 
will shift their emphasis to 
other demands, such «  shorter 
work weeks, more and longer 
vacations and holidays, job 
secu rity : expanded medical 
care, etc

While costly, such fringe 
benefits presumably would 
come within Phase  Two 
limitations.

Significant tip-off on the 
Administration's unannounced 
plan to continue price and wage

controls next year was dropped 
by Price Commission Chairman 
C. Jackson Grayson a t a 
meeting of the distinguished 
B usiness Council at  Hot 
Springs. Va., late last month. In 
a little-noticed statement he 
told the business leaders:

"Our Commission is working 
on plans for continued controls 
in 1973. F ro m  pr es e n t  
indications, it appears very 
probable that will be necessary 
and we are getting ready for it. 
We are particularly working on 
measures to deal with price 
increases caused by heavy 
consumer demand in certain 
bqsic industries. Also under 
consideration are the effects of 
existing profit margin lim its"

At this same meeting. Donald 
Rumsfeld, director of the Cost 
of Living Council, predicted 
flatly, "There will be no tax 
increase next y ea r"

"When President Nixon said 
that  r ecen t ly , "  Rumsfeld 
declared, "he was not giving 
vent to empty  campaign 
rhetoric He meant every word 
of it. He is emphatically 
determined to avoid a tax 
increase by forcibly curbing 
Federal spending through a 
combination of means-vetoing 
spending bills he disapproves of 
an d  i m p o u n d i n g  funds  
appropriated by Congress that 
cannot be directly vetoed.

This unequivocal assurance 
was further affirmed by Casper 
Weinberger, head of the Office 
of Management and Budget, 
who to ld  the  bus iness  
executives:

"The President has directed 
that Federal spending be held to 
$250 billion in the current fiKal 
year ending June 30 He is 
convinced that will avert the 
necessity of higher taxes-and 
he is not going to permit 
anything. I repeat anything, to 
deter him from achieving that

Diplomatic Appoiatmeat 
Sen John Sherman Cooper. 

R-Ky., who it voluntarily 
-Mitring from Congress, can 
have a diplomatic appointment 
if he wants it A World War II 
veteran who was on General 
Patton 's staff. Cooper has 
c o n s i d e r a b l e  diplomatic 
e x p e r i e n c e  He w a s  
Ambassador to India in the 
Eisenhower administration, 
and has served as a delegate to 
the Unitod Nations He has also 
been a member of the Senate 
Foreigw Relations Committee 

P e n n s y l v a n i a ' s  i ^ x t  
gubernatorial race is stilHwo 
year s  hence, but already 
Philadelphia's Mayor Frank , 
Rizzo is being urged to run for 
the jolz Elected as a Democrat, 
he bolted McGovern and 
vigorously supported President 
Nixon-who carried the city the 
f i r s t  GOP P re s i d e n t i a l  
candidate to do so in years 
Rizzo. 51. former chief of police, 
is becoming nationally known
lor llfc*. ‘ 'oat sxeUse««» rJ
grappling with local problems 
A close assistant ol Democratic 
Gov Milton Shapp is telling 
newsmen. "I t  will be no 
surprise to us if Rizzo opposes 
Shapp. And frankly, if the 
election were now, Rizzo would 
win hands-down "

Theater
Amvtr It frtviees fvitW

16 fimotional 
11 Organs o(
^sight. .

20 Unaspirated 
s -At. 21 Form

work with lh irx „ ^  24 Depot (.b.) 
’• ' * ------ - “  ZSHoorfraoU

ACBOS.S 
1 Diiplty 
SLndinx 

K trca
9 'Theater lign 

12 All (prefix)
IS Greek letter __,
14 John (Gaelic) «SPeriormarRc
ISB ela-nritor

theater
39 Sleeper'« 

found
40 Final curtain
41 A w rietof 

eight
42 British gun

front of stagi' 
SO Hurry-up

President is truly relieved that 
ha could play President this 
time, and at long last end a 
labor he so dislikes

I am only 54 years old and 
have a good work record but 
not enough time for a reason
able annuity. In addition, I 
do not want to retire. Please 
give me your opinion as to 
the probability that this 
operation should handicap 
my activities in this manner 
It is very seldom that I ever 
have to lift packages of 70 
pounds The letter pouch 
never weighs more than 35 
pounds.

Dear Reader — There are 
many people who have had 
cataract surgery who return 
to full normal activity if that 
is the only problem they 
have. I strongly suspect that 
your doctor was unaware of 
the amount of difficulty this 
restriction was going to 

He was probably

54 Abridgement 
(sb.)

55 Not good
54 Being (Lslin) 
57 Legs! point 
54 Kind of lily

27----- night
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45 Lop (dial.)
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su((ix
51 Employ
52 Compass point
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I. It

Friendship is the nesu'est 
thing we know to religion. 
God is love, and to make re
ligion akin to friendship is 
simply to give U the highest 
e x p r e s s i o n  conceivable by 
.man —John Ruskin, English 
author.

cause  you
trying to help you. It seems 
to me that you ought to go 
see him at once and explain 
to him your situation and see 
if he wants to reconsider his 
recommendation.

(NiwsraeiR intiimiisi assn.)
Seod iraor fvettwns fa Or. Lami, 

ia tara af tkh nawipoper, f.O . to t 
1551, Kaéio City Slatiaa, Naw ta r i, 
N.r. 1001*. far a con  af Or Lamt's 
baaklaf aa lauaf waifU, tanè 50 
tanfi i» tha lama a tiran  aaé a li 
far "Lailaf W aifil“  toakfet
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Pampa, Taxai
FAMFA DAN.V WWS J 3

MIb Vaar Wi4., Novambar IS, l l n

get the lob done
Try One...It’s Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

10 last and Found

LOST SI X MILES N W of Alanread 
Black a  White ipotted female latter' 
Half face lolid black, (entle aad 
Childs pel. Reward. Please call S6S-
•:so.______________
LOST, SMALL ftixiy black puppy, 
tot) Block of Frost. Please return 
childrens pat. Write Bos 641.

14B Appllonco Repair

Circle AopUance Repair
Service on Washers and Dryers, IlM 
Alcock, Gary Stevens. StS-lfSS.

CURirS WASHIR SfRVICE
SeCAticing Washers li Dryers in 
Pampa.
17 years, t i l l  Neel Road. US-4SI2.

31 Help Wonted

140 Ceepantry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITIONS-REMODELING 
_  PHONE SSS-im

A.I CaiKrafa CanUruciian 
Concrete and house leveline 

Office ggS-i462 Home HS-UtS

14H Oeneral Service

Electric Rasor Service. Any make 
Any model. Aulhoriiad service or 
nC D l^fton  and Royal office  
m a c c h e . Tim e clocks Memo 
machines and most other office 
machines. Call us for free consulta
tions and estimations. Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone W m S3. ,

I4J —• Oeneral Repair

Shaver Repair. 
"ONLY Remington Authorised 
Service. All makes repaired undei 
warraaty. 2U1  N. ChriMy ItM eil

14N —  Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING MS-IMI]

PAINTING, Caulking, Window 
repair and roof repair Free 
Estimates. MS-34N.
FOR RiMObELiNG~and painting, 
all types. Phone MI-7I4t

MS Plumbing g  Heating
BwUdera' Plumbing Supply 

The Water Heater People 
SU S. Cuyler MS-1711

14T—  Radio 4  Televiaien

U R  TV S C R V ia
We Specialise la servicing RCA and 
Magnavox Charlie Koenig IIM Gar- 
land^^M^SMI^______________

O iN i «  DON'S T.V. 
Sylvaali Salea aad Service 

N« W Foster MS-S4I1

M m' i m Io rI v  $ e ^ ~  ~
MS N Somerville HS-1S4S

JOHNSON TV »  PURNITUIti 
MOTOMXA CUtTSMAtHU 

Sales aad Service 
4M S. Cuyler SSS-lMf

OUNTVSIRVICI 
RCA Autheriied Service 

Carl SIvals Jack Frost 
Repair All Makes 

Glenn Maybcn-Owaer 
m i  N Hobart M S-ril

SALES and SERVICE '
RCA WHIRLPOOL
We Buy Used Appliances
FlfNUNO APPUANCI

MS-1741 t i l l  N. Hobart

HAWNNS-IDOINS
APPUANCi

IS4 W Foster »11 Kentucky
- _______  A  - _______SA ltS  AWO 5 t« T iw

Zenith, Magnavox. 
dare. Amana. Kitchen Aid. Hot 
Point, Magic Chef, Fodders 

M»-ll»7

MY— UphelaterIng

M U M M fTTS UPHOLSTERY
III» Alcock M47MI

H  Beouty Stiepa____________

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

711 W Fester MS-ISII

IP Situatiena Wanted______
WOlILD LIKE to baby sit In my 
home ISS-SISI.

TREE TRIMMING and removal 0. 
D Richardson S4S-KM.

p a n t e d  Sewing machine repair 
All work guaranteed We specialise 
In Singer Necchl, Blnas. 1» years 
experience. Pampa Sewing Circle. 

.’¡PN ^.-Peiter ««»SMI: -  -----------

lOUY POP LANE
Licensed DaV Nursery

____ _»»»L‘‘!* i__________
WILL DO BABY SITTING IN MY
"O M i.N M JIg,.___________
NEED HOUSEKEEPER t am-I 
pm . Monday thru Friday Cook neon 
meal M»1M1 IMI N Hamilton

21  HelpW iwiisA _________
AN OHIO OILCO. offers opportunity 
for high Income PLUS cash bonuses 
and convention trips to mature man 
In Pampa area. R egardless of 
experience, air mall A.F. Ra»d, 
Pres.. American Lubricants Co.,
BoxJH«  ̂ 9!!*2 ly t*:___ -
WELL SERVICING unit operators
____ ilpers needed. Copan Cc .
tion l l i - l l« «  Lefars, or ««»-11(1

WANTED: N oo-fi^ Merchandiser 
Pampa, Amarillo area. Must have 
dependable car. No overnight travel. 
Salary plus mileage Will frain Con- 

Barnes, Foodway Super 
T i^ddcan. Pampa,Texas Thursday t  to 4 n.m. or call 
Lubbock l««-7(l-(gy7 Monday 
through Friday.

4B^ Trad«. Sbrubbery, Pigrtf« *
bAVIS TREE SERVICE AND

AND r e m o v a l  FRPF  
ESjmATES J.R. DAVIS M ^ M si’

"DIG FOR DIAMONDsln^The
rough at Farm and Home Supply 
Price Road. Shrubs. Evergreens ^

TREE TRIMMING k  Reifloval 
Brush Hauling. Free Estimates. Vin- 
con Ĉ  Davide N >>N *________
Evergreen, rosebushes pax, iarden, 
supplies, fertillsar
^ BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton HJi-Way * JIth  H(-M«l
FOR ALL your gardening needs. 
Rice's Feed Store. IMS N. Hobart 
Ml-1*51

50 Building Supplies________

AffchluA Ahifiitm im  N 4  
Storm doors A storm windows 
401 E. Craven M1-I7H

Heuslon Lumber Co.
120 W Foster M»tHI

White House Lumber Co.
J«l S. Ballard MO-1211

Plastic Pipe Headquarters
BuiMera Numbing Supply
Mi S Cuyler m H ?!!

Pompa Lumber Co.
IMI S Hobart ««1-1711

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, ammo, reloading supplies 

Scopes, mounts, gun repair 
Openl Am i  pm  tveryday

WANT TO buy good used guns. Auf- 
legsr's Tape and Gun Shop. 101« N. 
Hobart.

MOSSBERG 2« gauge Boll Action 
Shotgun »21 Ca'l ««• 0M( after (  
p.m.

60  HoAtaeheld Oeed i________

WRIOHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING

? “?!•-' -  -  -
UNDSiY

FURNITURE MART 
IN S. Cuyler Mi-3121

r e p o s s e s s e d '  - DRESSER. 
CHEST. Bod. Simmons Qucsn-Slse 
Mattress and Box Spring. Riviera 
Simper, La-ZHNy Chair. Velvet 
Lounge ChaitvC Spanish Talilsi sad 
Scven-pc. Spanish Dinette. Sold orig
inally lor over HIM New take up 
paymsnts on HIM balance. Texas 
Furniture Company

6 9  M iscellonaoin for Sale

 ̂ PORTABU BUILDINGS 
Back yard storage, garages, cot
tages, Add-a-room. Stock models or
custom designs. Morgan Portable 
Buildings. 4IM Canyon Expressway 
A m arjlfo  ̂WM»-»4»7.
OERT’S a gay girl-ready for whirl

n ln g ----------------  “ ■
nl*I

imjpa Glass 6i>aint.

vetoes w ■ mmj • iii'- iw au j iwr w iiir i
after cleanlns carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent filectric shampooer $1. 
Pajnjpa Glass 6  l>aint.
D*EC0RATEC homemade cakes for 
weddings, special occasions. Paula 
*tephc..s. MI-2111 after (.

HAWKINS-EDDINS
BAGS AND BELTS for most brand 
name sweepers.

114 W. Foster _  tl»12«7

GARAGE SALE 110» Dogwood: 
Household Items, some furniture and 
few antiques. Monday thru Satur
day.
KIRBYS Ml 1» and up guaranteed 
service. Bison Company, formerly 
Kirby Co. i l l  S. Cuyler. MI-IMO.

ELECTROLUX a^LNERS
Salea and Service 

_____ Phone H »2M I______

m N Y R K H  BRAS
jQyxelLe_Molni‘r e ___ M»40«»

COLEMAN
Wall Furnaces 

Salea And Service 
GATES AIR CONDITIONING 

.  IN  Doyle M»II71

FOR SALE: Refrigerated air com 
ditioner. Ml Evaporative Air con
ditioner. IM N M in

GARAGESALE: Miscellaneous and 
furnjture,  ̂IM N  ̂NHwn._______

TRAMPOUNES
- Call Mr Adams Collect___ _________

SALE IN house. New things added 
12* S. Wells.

70  Musical Instrumwnts

Now B Usod Pionot and Orgdhs 
Rwntal Purchoso Plan

and helpers needed. Copan Corpora
tion 111 ............
PampsL

TAKING Applications for night wait
ress. cook, dishwasher. Appy >ft*r 
4. Lamplll«r_^Rcslaurant,______
HANDICAPPED PEOPLE Uad- 
ing Chemical Co. has 2 openings to 
train for roate work. Salary plus 
commiulon. Transportation fur- 

I nished. No Investment Apply Texas 
Employment Commission. I l l  Fran
cis . Friday 17th. l-4pm . Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Ad paid for 
by amplayai'_____

JoM Gfcdsom Pumituro 
11« N Cuyler N»1112

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices you can afford 

CHARUES 
Furniture and Carpet 

IN4 N Banks Ph MMIJ2

JOHNSON TV B FURNITURE
4M S.Cuyler ««l-ll«l

— — uv
SImMI J. RuH Fumitui«

— lU L # t t iu in  .  ̂ J!fcM4»

CLEARANCE SALE-Out they go' I 
Philco double wide refrigerator, 
reduced over 111« -1 freesers  
reduced 1« per cent, no monthly pay
ments until January 1*71 Easy. 
Urms CallMi-t4t(
LEAVING TOWN, must sell Baldwin
Piano, Curtis Mathis Color ’TV, Vel
vet Divan and chair 1 Marble Top 
End Table. Maytag dryer, dinette 
set Bedroom Suite, vanity table, and 
desk with chair. Call Ml-442*.

61 Antigum

PEARL'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Sell-Trade §M S Wilcox

69  Miscoilanooin for Sal«

LATEST I Track tapes I2.M Coun
try Western and Popular. Doug Boyd 
Motors 111 W Wilks

TAKE UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums 

THE BISON
I Formerly the Kirby Co I 

MI IM« -  M»Ax S, Cuylor

9 6  Unlumiahorl Apsutmonta
1 BEDROOM upstairs, carport, 
owner pays gas and water. »71
month. Call Genevieve H. »««-2122
N l-IIN

or

97  PumiahocI Hoamoi

3 ROOMS, extra n ice, e lec tr ic  
kitchen, tub. shower, redwood fence 
aduRs JUSJM_234J^__________

2 BEDROOM furnished house. 
Inquire at 141 Malone M1-27H

9B Unfumiahorl HeutM
2 Bedroom. l ^  E Francis _N»li74.
1 BEDROOM. CARPETED, 
antenna. 411 Starkweather. Couple 
or widow

1 BEDROOM brick Washer and 
dryer connections See 1113 N. Nel- 
son.Opem___________________
TWO bedroom, unfurnished, newly 
redecorated, carpeted, plumbed for 
washer and dryer IN  Main St. While
D eerJllJJlJ ,________ i ______
3 BEDROOM unfurnished house. 
101» S. Christy Ml-221«

1 BEDROOM BRICK  ̂ t  baths, gar- 
age^ No_insJ dejieU ̂ M^H 14̂
FOR RENT or sale-2l«4 N, Dwight 
InquireljN^^ Pw'jbt
3 BEDROOM house on Bowers City
Road. IVs miles south of Pampa. 
Phone M»201I .

3 BEDROOMS, kitchen-den combi
nation, lots of storage, garage Ml- 
174» M l-llH.

2 BEDROOM house at 111» E.
Klngsmill. Lots of closets and stor
age jpace.M»1043.___________

3 b e d r o o m , bath and AA. attached 
garage Phone N1-4«M

108 Bus. Rental Property
1’ X 11'. IS' X tr . N' X I»' storage 
areas for rent by the monlk.Ideal for 
Comniercial. boat. car. mòtorcycle. 
furnilure~Phone Mt-KOl

103 Hottiea Per Sole

LOVELY HOME for sale-corner lot,
3 Bedrooms, 1A4 baths, large den 
with firaplaca, separata living room, 
electric kitchen, double garage. 
|7S^Bquitjr^Asim m « Mortgage.

R. R. SMITH REALTY
Approved FHA 6  VA Sales Broker 
Equal Housing Opportunity 24«! 
Rosewood Ml-4131

1313 Comanche-By owner,' 1 Bed-

117
Tarpley Music Co.
N Cuvier M l-llll

77  Livestadt

WHL LEASE WHEAT PASTURE
TOP iPrkeFRESH OR precondition light 

weight calves for sale Truck loal. 
lots only. Jack H Osborne MI-4411.

FOR SALE or trade-permanent 
registered mare 1 years old 17 
month old fitly colt. t» 2 7 N . Lefors.

80 Pets and Supplies
PUPPIES, Trenieel fish, birds 
Supplies far all pels. Visit the 
Aquarium.jtStt Alcock.
TO GIVE away-» month old Bassett 
houn4_Call «0-211» after 4:3« pm

8 4  Offica Stare Eguipment
RENT late model typewriters, add
ing machines of calculators by tbe 
day. week or month.
TRI-CTTY OFFICE SUPPLY 
llSW Kingsmill MS-1111

Local. Bookkeeper, typist, light 
short hand Able to c lo se  out' 
monthly, statements and reports. 3» 
Ityrs. neat, pleasant. Normal llhrs. 
week. Starling l.7»-l.Nconfldcntial. 
Send particumrs to Box N In care 
of THE_P_A_M^Pj_NEWS._______
NEED WELL s’ervidag aalt 
operators and helpers. Curtis Well 
Servicing Company. Borger Hlgh- 
way^M MW .________________
NEED PULL lim e baby siller  t  
days week Your house or mine 
Reierenres required. N1-2N2 after

I NEED TWO women le  train for 
I career In salM See Mr Oakley »2» 

W. Francis, office No. ». I-» pm.

In ia « t  Pitwar
Brick 3 Bedroom and den, 
refrigerative air conditioning, 1
ceramic tile baths, nearly new 
carpet Excellent condition  
»»l.N« MLS 114

PHea Roducorf̂
Large brick 1 Bedroom or 2 Bed
room and den, 2 baths, 2 rooms 
downstairs, relrlgarated air con- 
ditionlag, furnlsEN  apartment. 
M li m ^  !>*•*** FHA terms.

Brick 4 le^rcio i^l*n*]lrocets of 
being remodeled. 1-car garage 
and apartment. This Is a good 
buy at »»«N MLS IM 

Noor Haraca Mann 
1 Bedroom with dining room, tull- 
lly room. 21x24 garage. 1 Bed
room furnisbed rental at rear. 
Good terms. MLStM.

In Whit* Door
» room home with lit»  square 
feet. Central heating, carpel and 
drapes. 11x11 garage, cellar, 
storage building. Big corner lot. 
This is a good buy for »«,>N. MLS 
141.

"" PHA « VA 
Sola« t iw lia n

WILL AM5
RtALTORS

ValwM Lowtar

ài
DarteR CaMay
^Po e^Wal^^Pvv^MI
171^  NwglMa I

. . . . 469-6344 

. . . . 449-1446 
. . . 463-1903 

... .4 6 9  966« 

. . . . 469-1373 
. . . 463-3666 

. . . . 469-7667 

. . . . 463-7341 

. . . . 463-1990 
dg 469-1311

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS- 
SPECIAL »»». American made 1 
year guarantee. New all metal 
ADDERS from »K M 
JERRY PERRY TYPEWRITER CO 
»4« $ Hobart Phone M»-3(2»

92  Slaapiog Raaros________
Hotel Pampa "HILLSON” Dow 
niown. under new owner and man 
«e»iM»4 302 W- Foster. Rooms for 
rent by dayTweek or mohlh Also T-Z 
room apartment. Retired people 
welcome____________________

95  Purnisliatl Aportmants

EFFECIENCY. very  
antenna »41 M91343

c lea n .

4-1 and 1 room apartments. North 
Glllespie-Sunset Drive. Inquire (U  
N. Somerville.

3 ROOM furnished apartment Extra 
nice. No children, no pets Inquire 
»17 N^HoJiart.________________
CLEAN 3 room furnished apartment 
lomarriedcouple Somecarpel. wall 
furnace, antenna, garage No pels 
M»»7M

FRESH 
WATER 

CATFISH & 
BUFFALO

Nov 17, Frldoÿ
11:30 a.m . 

to 6 :00  p.m. 
323 W. Brawn St.

MxU' Steel Frame building with 1 
offices, central healing, on IN'xlN' 
property. Call M»-2l»r

103 Hamas (or Stdo
EXTRA NICE 3 Bedroom brick 
attached garage, carpeted , lAk 
baths, all electric kitchen with fam
ily room, utility room, fenced, well 
landscaped. »17.(M. Equity for »41M 
and assume lu. per cent loan 22M 
N. Zimmers. Phone Mt-1»27 after 4 
and_wNl^ends,_________ ___

FOR SALE: By owner. 1 Bedroom, 
central heat-air. Fenced, carpeted, 
draped, oxtra- nice, i l l«  Star
kweather <«»7322 or Mi-1117

■ W. M. LANE REALTY T
Equal Housing Opportunity
-  -***; ¥!'_?.** -^ • » • 4 _  _

1 BEDROOM, iw  baths, bulll-ins. 
carpeted, double garage, feaced, 
small eqatty, assume payments of 
t t t .  month. II«I Sanolewood. M»
»21«^______________________
BY OWNER:~RcasonaHe.~l~ Bed
rooms. attached garage, completely 
carpeted, new interTor. beautiful 
kitenen cabinets, wired 22«. White 
Deer »»1-1(71 or »»1-7471 FHA 
Approved

114C'Campan

rooms, brick. 1% baths, living room, 
den with fireplace By appointment 
after i ,  M»»«7(

.411 Graham. 3 Bedroom, country 
kitchen, carpel, garage and fenceo. 
Ml. monthly. Call Johnny Johnson 
Realty. ( ( i-2 « ll .  Equal Housing 
Opportunity.

2 Bedroom living room carpeted 
attached garage fenced yard. New 
FHA loan.

3 Bedroom fully carpeted built in
stove garbage disposal. Attached 
garage fenced yard transfer low 
interest loan. <
2 BedroomXully carpeted washer 6 
dryer connections attached garage 
fenced yard good location transfer 
loan.

1 Bedroom fully carpeted built in gas 
stove attached garage 6  carport 
good location old lib  loan fenced 
yard, transfer loan.

o n  SHEWMAKER

M W W n 0«  M IS PHA-VA 
Iq v i  Hovi in a  OpportunhV 

MS-M2«. _ _
2 BEDROOM house, attached gar
age. carpet, double garage in bake. 
I«13 S Dwight MS-IIM

1 1 3  H o u s m  t a  b a  M o v a d

HOUSES MOVED, tanks and any 
kind of buildings. Trucking. Free
— ------------------------- '1.MS-:estimates. VinconC. David.< Í-24N

114 Trailar Haunat

EWING MOTOR CO.
. I lN  Alcock M»S743

FOR SALE-MM« INS Chickasha 
l«x4S trailer bouse. Phone M»Mf3.

1148 Mabita Hamao

»n Wifks (N -U ll-
22x31 Ft. Exnando Mobile Home. See 
at Pampa Mobile Home Court. M» 
Hll-Space 12.

Let us show this large 3-Bed room 
home at 211» Chestnut Large 
country kitchen, den with firep
lace, large living room, l»k baths, 
lots of closets, double garage 
with electric doors, storm cellar 
under patio New price gl«.«W. 
MLS »3«

PRICE REDUCED-A real bar
gain. 4 Bedroom home at 1412

A  0 » /  X.  ̂a x . ^F̂wTaia (
ated air den with fireplace, elec
tric kitchen, double garage Real 
neat Call for appointment New 
price M4.»N MLS Ml
Good School L ocation -142« 
Hamilton 4 Bedrooms laq baths, 
electric kitchen with built-in 
refrigerator fenced yard- 
carport. new carpel in living 
room-priced at »17.m MLS Ml.

Move Into this 1 Bedroom stucco, 
l»20 Charles partly furnished. 
MLS IM

IIMN Dwlght-3 Bedroom, large 
living room, kitchen, dining com- 
blnaiion, I bath. I car garage, 
fenced yard, corner lot. Price« 
at »12.71« WlS »(3>-.

r

OMco ..................... «49-9491
0 0 0 0 0 ^

Ralph Bman .............663-3640
Dotathy JoWiwy ....... 66^3464
Joe FiMhor .............. 6« « l9S«4

For All EUctronic and Applianco Noedt 
LARRY ALLEN Is the Man to Seel

Montgomery W ard‘ • 669-7401

NEW HOMES 
Homo« With Evorything 

Top O' Taxa« BoHdon, bic.

Offica John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-SB79

HOSKINS CAMI^ER SALES 
Campera and acceasoiiet also rén
tala. Skellytown.

HUNTSMAN, Idle-Time, Campers 
Trailers. SAVE BILLS CUS'fOM 
CAMPERS (N S  Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers and Trailers 

3I^S. Cuyler MI-1311

1(7« HIGH PI^AINS Commander
—m p l n g ■ -  .........

Dwigl
camping trailer. 11 foot.'sëe'alTlîl 
N. Dwight.

RED DALE CAMRfRS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
IM W Foster M»SIM

120 Autau for Sak
S IC

AUTO LOANS 
MO N Ballard

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
»•7_W _^sler_____M»2»M

TEX EVANS lUKK. INC.
J U -N -G ry _____
CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SAUS

74» W_ Bro_wn_______MhH«l
TOM ROSE MOTORS

301 E. Foster H»3231
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C. L FARAAER AUTO CO.
•23 W. Foster MI-2131

NHO AUXBNUIY OAS tANkST
Bills Custom Ca.npors has the dis-
Iribulorship for Pampa on Marval 
la i  tanka. 3 dtfterenl kinds and si 
BilIsJJustom Campers Ml-4313
CLEAN CARS wanted. Top Pricos 
paid. Ml-2711 alter t:N M »-ll(l. 117 
ri. llebart, Pampa, Teiaa

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Pampa's Finest Automobiles 

111 W Wilks M»II2I

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
___

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try’ 

7«1 W. Brpwn «•S-»4«4

PAFdHANDU MOTOR CO.
Mt W Foster M»»MI

Hugh Peeples 
^  Realtors

Martin Wit# 
Nttnin Word 
Vnrl Hngami

Satiwvt
O. K. Ooylnr 

ONkn 619 W.

......... 469-7116

......... 466-4134

......... 4 4 S4 S36
. .  463-3190 

. . . 449-9690 
. . . . 466-1349

.........469  3663

.........469-7633
nnds 669-3344

120 Aula« for Sola

INSPECTED USED tires. 
Guaranteed 11 monthi. »» and up 

FIraalonc 11» NFree mounting. 
Gray

1 «  AUTO CO.
J !7 -*
CULBERSON-STOWSRS

ChisvrolcI Inc.
lU  It Hobart **h}!*®

PAfAPA MOTOR CO. INC.
Ml W_ fM ter___ il»_2Mi

IlM CHEVROLET. Clean, excellent 
condiUqn  ̂f  »*»•442»____^
l»UCHEVY-l door sedan. Good con
dition. 2nd owner. See at 1(37 N.
Wells »zirr
121 Trucks for Sak
IIM International IlM Load Star 4« 
Ft. Tandem High Trailer 3» Ft. Luf
kin Tandem Trailer. Office US-1311 
or M»77«l alter 1:M

2»' Qooaencck trailer, flat bed. elec
tric brakes and lights Utcened U »  
21*1 or after 3 pm M»772«.

122 Motorcyclm
MERRS CYOES

Yamaha Bullaco
IlM Alcock M3-I14I

SUnJKI MOTORCYCLES 
Alio Parts and Accessories 

D6SSUZUKI SALES 
11» N Hobart M»nSI

SHARPS HONDA SALES
M« W Kingamill MS-4«U

FREE
A complete list with all Informa
tion on 31 lovely 1 Bedroom  
homea In all soctlona of Pampa.

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required if you hive-ever boon 
in any branch of aorvice t l any 
lime regardless If you have or 
have not bought a home

IF
You can pay rant, you can buy 
a home of your own. Call now and 
lot ua eiplain how tim pit and 
easy It li Slop making your land- 
lord'i bouse payments today.

YOU
Are a very important neraon to 
uf and we want your Duaintts. 
Therefore, we are available from 
gam to 1» pm. Seven days a week.

6 6 9 - 2 1 3 0
SUBURBAN

REALTY

122 122 Motarcydo«

paym en  
Kawasaki 3M dirt bike. H»M*1 after 
> pm

B R IS T R rS  K A W A S A K I
114 8 Fruit M»3MI

124 Tlfoa B Accauorka ■

M O N T O O M E B Y  W ^ O
Coronado CenUr____»»»•J-*

O G D E N  B  S O N
Export Electronic Wheel Balancing 

^ 1  W Foiler N»4444

123 Baota B Afr«iiq ika

OODIN A SON
Ml W Foater W g « u

>26 Scfog Motal__________
»C»AP

CELANESE WORKERS-Qna of 
tha bMter Brick homea In White 
Dmc now available for lale that
i ^ o i i r a i r i e t r s v i r ^ ”.«»*
with an FHA apprailal of nt.U <, 
and ready to occupy. Authorlicd 
to discount It for a direct caah 
tale without loin txptnie. Very 
llttla difftronce in distance from 
NE Pampa and from this flat 
almost now home. MLS 11».

COLE SUBDIVISION, a com
munity of comfortnblo hemes on 
Clarneden highwny, lost than not 
mlk south orPampi City limits, 
we have to offer a nica 3-bMreom 
home I-block ta il  of highway, on 
a IN' lot with two-car protection, 
a workahop. atorage building, 
(encad yard, a 4' diameter s»«' 
deep dlaposal aknitary lacllity. 
|13.(M cash, or refinanct on a 
conventional loan. MLS 13».

IN PAMPA~An oldtr 1-bedroom 
home with attached (arage that 
was llstad for g l.lN  can new be 
had for about »».IM, requiring 
only about MM c u b  for equity 
and inum c a loan with 11-yeari 
payout on a Mk par cont intorut 
rate loan. Excellant condition

n one bedroom needaflnlab- 
ith iheetrock and trim. 
Ne'ar High School. MLS »74.

An older small »-bedroom nortb- 
eail In good condition on a corntr 
foncodTot rtduced loM,3Mcaak. 
Inspect It prematly iMlde to aq« 
new kitchen cabinets and double 
sink, good carpeting and wall lur- 
nacc MLS 1(1

H'm Q J  Jan f If

MIS-VA-fNA Bn
g-a----------- ^  -  -4  - 4«TGOwWlW OTMK6IVVI
Al ttincheWaid

.669-9311

We Tell It Like It

1 Véga
1 Nova
2 Malibu Coupes 
2 Monte Carlos

5 Custom Coupe's 
7 Impala 4 doors 
3 Caprice Sport Sedans 
1 Caprice  ̂ door sedan

These Prices Are The Same As 72 Models 
Trade Where Our Reputation Is Free

UsTd CARS
President Nixon Signs Speedometer Law 
This doesn't affect us, because we have 

alw ays sold cars with true mileage

72 CuBtem Cp«, fully «qulppad 
only 8,000 mil«6 .................. *3595
72 Caprk« 4 dr. Bport sodon S X. A  C
It's doubl« sharp .......................... 7 ó  O V 0

*239571 Custom Cpo Bluo color 
Bxtro ft ico ««9««««9q««« > 9  9  «  6 9 9 <

70 Chov. 1/2 Ton 4  spood 
350-V8 origin«, factory air. 
Rod S  Whit« only ..............

6 6  Caprko 4  dr., a ir ‘ 
and powOr-roal sharp . . . ,

6 6  H Com ine VS
Fowor Olid«, maroon color.

^ I L i l E R S O N - % 1IW E R
805 N. Hobart 665-1665
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Political Opiate Of Communist Dogma Dominates Daily Lives Of Chinese Youth
PKKING (APi -j- Young 

people in Mao Tsejtung's China, 
once the poppy dreamland of 
opium smokers, today are free 
of the scourge oT drug-taking 
r a v a g i n g  some of the  
permissive societies of the 
outside world

But they are in the -grip of 
another opiate, the political 
opiate of Communist dogma, 
that dominates their daily lives

"Workers of the world un
ite '" the banners exhort

The choirs sing: "Chairman 
Mao. you are the red sun in our 
hearts."

With a kindly looking Mao as 
the centerpiece, portraits of Le- 
fiih. Marx and Stalin beam 
down from most major vantage 
points in factory or farm

Few other advertisements or 
commercials are to be seen or 
heard

It's a matter of value judg 
ment to decide on which sort of 
dope is better

Just like their hjppie counter
parts in the West*, the youth of 
China sometimes kick over the 
.social and political traces.

Despite essential differences.

there are essential similarities.
In some Western societies 

nonconformists,  radicals ,  
rebels with or without causes 
set up communes, grow long 
beards and hair, wear way- 
out clothes,  demonstrate, 
protest with fiery zeal.

In patient China nonconform
ists. radicals, rebels bide their 
time

But on the evidence of recent 
years, when their moment 
comes, they burst loose with 
even greater energy than any
thing known in the West, loos
ing their long-pent-up passions 
against all the symM s of au
thority they can find

Such a moment came for 
them during the cultural revo
lution from 1966 to 1969—a cul
tural revolution that leaders say 
will recur in cycles again and 
again.

The Red Guards—a move
ment of supposedly elite teen
age Communists-to-be—went to 
town

They burned, they pillaged, 
they attacked, they even killed 
their teachers in a prolonged 
orgy of destruction p

Television And Radio
NKW YORK (AP) -  Alistair 

Cooke's "America ' has made 
its debut on the NBC Television 
network and Sympathy is here
with extended to anyone who 
missed it

But don't worry There still 
are 12 more episodes Tuesday 
night's opening effort, while 
only the warmup, was wry. 
fact-filled and beautifully 
photographed I didn't think 
they made that kind anymore 

.Most American history series 
on television tend to have a 
minimum of interesting fact 
and a maximum of schoolboy 
fluff They often try to bluff 
their way through with banjo 
music and frequent renditions 
of "Stars and Stripes Forever " 

There's none of that in 
Cooke's tour oi America In 
fart. Ris first show dealt with 
this nation s existence before it 
had a flag

It moved briskly and liter- 
ately from 15.000 B C to the In 
dian tribes that first inhabited 
the Americas, and then on to

TV Log
1:36

4-High Chaparral 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
10"To Tell the Truth 

7:06
7-Jacques Cousteau 
IP-Carol Burnett 

7:30
4- Banacek

1:60
7-Burt Bacharach 
lO-Medical Center 

9:00
4- Search 
7-Alan King 
10--Canon

16:00
4 7 ,10- News 

. *.10:30
4 -Johnny Carson 
10-Movie. The Left Handed

Gun'
10:40

7-Rona Barrett 
10:45

7-Ponderosa
11:45

7-Dick Cavett 
12:00

4- News
12:30

10-News

Christopher Columbus' voyage 
to the New World and those who 
followed him

Cooke frequently stopped 
along the tour to note some 
little-known facts—Columbus' 
sailors were issued two liters of 
wine per man each day—and a 
sardonic observation: "This. I 
suppose, was to keep them phil
osophical if things took a turn 
for the worst.”

He covered in detail the 
treatment of Indians by the 
Spanish conquistadors, noting 
in one case that those whom the 
Spaniards failed to convert to 
Ou’istianity either were thrown 
to the dogs or "flogged into 
devotion to the Carpenter of 
Nazareth ”

Cooke also spent considerable 
time tracing the French in
fluence on this country, pausing 
at such unlikely places as St 
Genevieve. Mo., once a settle
ment devoted exclusively to the 
mining of lead for France *

He nicely summed up New 
Orleans' link to its Fretx^ heri
tage by observing that tourists 
to that city still feel almost "an 
oMigation to abjure the hot dog 
for the snail'' at dinner time 

-His one-hour tour ended at 
Jamestown. Va , one of the first 
English settlements in this 
country

It'll resume there on Nov 21 
in an episode devoted to James
town and other English settle
ments in America. Subsequent 
episodes will range from the 
making of a nation to T h e  Ar
senal" a look at the American 
way of war from the flintlock to 
the Strategic Air Command 

The last segment, 'The Old 
Order Changeth,” is a look at 
America today, a summing up 
of what Cooke feels has been 
fulfilled and what betrayed in 
the experience of the United— t"! 
States

The ent ire series is sponsored 
by the Xerox Cerp . which has 
the wisdom to use just four 
commercials per show There 
are two at the beginning, two at 
the end Would that every in
stitutional advertiser did this 

We also wish that every net
work that tries to explain 
America had a Cooke in the 
|i |p e  After Tuesday night's 
show, it's probable they do. too

Against  whom? Against 
what?

The regime? The cult of 
Maoism itself? The controls 
that hold their people from the 
womb to the tomb?

Easy answers are offered by 
authorities in Peking

“Those bad elements were 
duped by the agents and sworn 
followers of Lin Piao. who him
self plotted to kill Mao." one 

^Chinese informant ventured 
"They have been punished or 
are being disciplined now. and 
leadership of the Red Guards 
has been tightened"

True, partly true or false, one 
thing is sure

The drama irf the cultural 
revolution still is being played 
out Some of Lin's fellow con
spirators—like Lin himself— 
certainly are dead These may 
well include at least three mili
tary service chiefs

Ihousands of their followers 
have been—indeed still are 
being—purged from every 
revolutionary coajmittee and 
post of trust and power in the 
land where they'could cause 
damage

And thousands of young 
men—not only Red Guard 
members—to this day still are 
hitting the trail to Hong Kong

This year, according to au
thoritative British information 
a monthly average of 1.000 
young men ha ve swum two tide- 
swept bays flanking Hong 
Kong-with a peak one nKinth of 
1.800 The bodies of 80 who did 
not quite make it thus far have 
been recovered by Hong Kong 
authorities.

Most, if not all. of these refu 
gees, according to the British 
assumption, had been serving

Shei dreaming 
ofa

L a d y  Seiko  
D esigner

Watch.

Everything's 
elegant but the 
price All Seiko 
watches are 
.mtomalion made, 
so you pay only lor 
the timepiece, not 
the time it took to 
make it. Come choose 
a Lady Seiko for your- 
favorite lady.

ZW360M-17J Wown-look 9ol1«n tonf 
•dfustabt« bracaci, ytilow caM. 
qMI dial $95 OO

Z A k ^
SAVE! Buy the1

I S l P o k s
ONLY M.OO PER PERSON

time in farm labor camps and 
the like for their part in the 
cultural revolution 

Nonetheless, leaders of mod
em China and those who carry 
out their commands have no 
doubt that what they are doing 
to educate the youth is right and 
good in absolute terms 

To them Maoism. Leninism. 
Marxism represent the bread 
and wine of their revolution and 
they mean to go on feeding it to 
"the broad masses" so long as 

they have any say in their own 
destiny

Mao has said he foresees Chi
nese society as a system "full of 
youth and vitality, sweeping the 
world with the momentum of an 
avalanche and the force of a 
thunderbolt."

To achieve this he has or
dered that “education must 
serve., proletarian politics and 
be combined with productive 
labor ”

Right now Chinese education

certainly seems to be achieving 
juBt that, even granting that 
other flash storms on the Red 
Guard model may lie ahead.

It is an educational system 
designed to bring together the 
long-separated  urban and 
agricultural communities, to 
build a framework of personal 
and national discipline, to 
supplant the family unit by 
group units; to provide a 
unifying cause with which all 
Chinese can identify.

These ideas, proudly dis
played in kindergartens,  
schools, palaces of youth to vi
siting British newsmen, pro
vided some moments of admi- 
ratioA as well as experiences 
that were chilling.'

Ihree. 4 and 5-year-olds in the 
nursery school attached to the 
Peng Po people's commune east 
of Shanghai, for instance, put on 
a display of choral singing and 
symbolic dancing with a

revolutionary 
breathtaking.

Their renditions, predictably, 
were related to the greater gfa- 
ryof ChfurmanMao.

Their books and drawings 
centered on heroes who defy 
and defeat China's real or 
imagined foes. And who were 
those enemies? As one 4-year- 
dd  boy put it with almost pit« 
ying condescension; "The So
cialist renegades and the impe
rialist aggressors, of course"

Yet assembly line products or 
not. the kids moved, sang, spoke

with a certain composure that 
was memorable They seemed 
word-perfect in their long 
recitals of poems. They looked 
as a they knew what to do next. 
A single word from a warm and 
motherly looking teacher would 
get them into action 

In all they did they contrasted 
r e m a r k a b l y  wi th those  
hundreds of other youngsters 
who. mysteriously, seem to 
have missed or escaped the

state dragnet in the teeming, 
steaming waterfront streets 
and slums of Canton.

They were the barefoot, rag
ged-trousered ones, some with 
running noses, others who look
ed as if they wanted to eat And 
when a column of whiteshi^ed. 
red-scarved schoolchildren 
m a r c h e d  by s i n g i n g  
purposefully,  the ill-clad 
brigade dashed eagerly and 

.enviously to watch them go by

TANK ‘CAPPED’ 
ESHER. EngUnd (AP) -  A 

motorist who pulled into a ser
vice station in Surrey com- 
plaioed of unusual noises com
ing from the back of his car. 
But a mechanic soon sorted 
things out.

The driver’s son had left a toy 
tank in the trunk — the move
ment of the car caused caps in 
the gun to fire.

LATEX FlUi 
AID EASY

doll OA a coat of m«-
MiS. Good fciOÊAji dfy 
HI miflHttS.

Pompo Gloss 
a  Point

Ong a M. a. Wonl«i 
649-3295

FEED 4
Look At All You Get!

•  10 Piecet of Chicken
•  1 Pin» of Moihed Pototoec
•  1 Pint of Salad (your choice)

•  1/2 Pin» of Gravy
•  4 Ho» Rolls 

Coke for
4 Persons

FEED 6
VALUE PLUS!

•  15 Pieces of Chicken
•  I Pin» of Mashed Po»a»oes
•  3 Pin»s of Salad (your choice)

•  1/2 Pin» of Gravy
•  6 Ho» Rolls 

Coke for 6 
Persons

99
America loves

what the Colonel cooks™
“i t ó  fìnger liddn’ good"

Ktmtif̂ lf fri^ C^iàà
1501 N. Hobart  ̂ *____

Prices Good in 
Both Stores 

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
C . R .  A N T H O N Y  C O .------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ^  - -

SHOP 
EARLY FOR 
CHRISTMAS BankAmericard

Ladies
Quilted Robes

REO
» 1 0-M 2

$74;

»8
Long omit robes of Kodo((]t 
f»bor fill. A cototo crepes, 
voiles, embroidered, sot ins, 
belts, buttons, vorious colors, 
*n solids ond two color com- 
bonotiorvs. Sises 10-11

. Ladies' Cotton 
Fbnnel Sleepwear

Try these flor>nel gronny gowns ond match* 
or>g poioorbos. Buy them together or sep* 
orotely Mony ossorted prints ond trims. A 
better quolity sleepweor item Get them 
rtow before it gets too cold Sixes S.M.L 
or>d X , XX  in gowns only

Lodiet'
PANT SUITS

$16. Volua

Ladies' and Teens'
SPORT SHOES

Compara Valu*« 
To ‘5“

For Men & Boys

Quilted 
Nylon Jacket

M en's 36-46  
Reg. 14.99

Boys' 8-16  
Reg. 12.99

1 0 ’ '
For tlic winter sportsmon —  this reversible 
quilted'jcKket features o hidden hood with 
zipper, nylon knit cuffs, two outside zipper 
pockets, two inside slosh pockets ond drow- 
strings ot the waist. If is l(X)%  nylon with 
00% polyester tiller tor extra warmth In 

Burgundy, Novy and Gold.

1 0 0 %  Cotton

Thermal Knit 
Shirts or Drawers

A must tor the outdoorsmon! Long sleeve 
navy type Roschel »hermol sliirt ond elos- 
tic-waisf onkle-length .drovver* Noturol ^  
color Sizes S. M, L, X I :  Thrifty shoppers 
will iHiy now'

Double Knit 
F ashion . *.

Polyester

SPORT COATS
»32.97
Reg *35 to M 5

ThWM krtif sport coots ort ev«r- 
populor tn solids, With motol 
buf—w». dMp contof v«nt; »tr>* 
git-brtosttd Sol'd colors of 
novy, burgurtdy, brown, ton and 
pottorrn of for>c»*s m th* somw 
colors Stzws 18 to 46. rtguiors 
ond lor>gs

Men'» All Cotton

Flannel or Chambray

WORK
SHIRTS

Sixes S-M-L-XL

»2^ and 
»3** Value

* 2 ”
PRICES GOOD IN BOTH STORES

H ih o n u L
C  R  A N T H O N Y  C O

ß
118 N. Cuvier CORONADO  
DOWNTOWN SHOPPING 
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